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DAILY COURIER. V

“Canada has pledged herseli to raise Haifa million men. A nation’s pledge is or should be sac
red. The military situation in Europe calls loudly for every assistance we can render. In these 
circumstances Canada’s course was clear and it has been properly expressed in the Declaration 
tor conscription.” — MONTREAL DAILY MAIL

Compulsory Service Announced by Premier Borden
System^of Selective Conscription to Raise Between Fifty and One Hundred Thousand Men; Premier8 

Long Expected Action Receives Approval of Press of the Entire Dominion, United Sentiment 
- of Country Standing Behind the Government’s Measure of Compulsory Service

C&.
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, May 19.—The Chronicle (Conservative) says commenting on the selective conscription:
“Premier Borden has announced selective conscription for Canada. In taking this action he will 

have the support of all right minded and patriotic citizens. The time is critical and the voluntary system 
has long outlived its usefulness.

“The selective draft is the only businesslike plan. The volunteer system takes men into the ranks 
who should not be there. It effectually shields the si acker who should be there. Now-a-days a nation 
must organize itself from tof) to bottom, from the chopper and plowman to the commanders on land and sea- 
the war is fought also on the farms, in the kitchens, in the banks, on the railroads, and in the factories.”

Ottawa, May 19.—(Ottawa Journal-Press)—When Congress at Washington passed thé compulsory 
military service bill a sigh of relief went up in Canada. We all realized from our own experience with the 
system of voluntary enlistment that only by selective conscription in some form could the United States rise 
to its full stature in the war against the Teuton men ace, and avoid many pitfalls making for weakness and 
impotence.
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Concensus of Opinion of 
Local Citizens Favor 

Conscription

MEASURE ESSENTIAL

All United in Desire for Vic
tory at any Price

Portfolios of New Ministry, 
Are Distributed Among 

Various Classes -

AGREEMENT REACHED
—4—

By Government and the De
mocratic Parties in 

Country
APPEAL TO PEOPLE
Made by Minister of War 

Kerensky to Great Effect

/>Ir. W. F. Oockshutt, M.P.
“I heartily approve the action of 

Sir Robert Borden and the Dominion 
Government, and trust that the sup*- 
port of all political parties will be 
tendered In il ia. ' ")Km'i* . 1
regard as absolutely necessary, and 
one to have been better taken many 
months ago. This part of Canada at 
least has been ripe for such a meas
ure for some time, and it is the only 
fair way to see that all able to serve 
may do so in whatever capacity they 
are best fitted for. Our army at the 
front has suffered terribly of late, 
and it is essential to have under 
course of construction sufficient 
troops to replace the losses.”
Aid. J S. Dowling, Acting Mayor

“I am very glad to see such a 
measure enacted, although regret
ting the necessity of its enactment. 
The selective system will serve ex
cellently to lay upon the shoulders 
of those who have so far evided 
service as their shgre in the strug
gle. I hope also that a reciprocal 
system may be arrived at with the 
United States whereby young men 
who have crossed from one country 
to the other in order to evade ser
vice, may be returned.

Itev. J. B. Fotlieringham

A similar sigh of relief will go up in Canada over the announcement of Sir Robert Borden. The an
nouncement will not come as a surprise. During the past few weeks opinion has been crystallizing thru- 
out the country that it was the only alternative if CXnada was riot to L>e disgraced in the eyes of the world.

” Weiiavemt> Hesitation in saying that all over Canada there has been in these recent weeks a striking change 
in public opinion on the subject. We would not even except Quebec from this assertion. By Courier Leeeed Wire.

Petrograd, via London, May 19— 
The Government and democratic 
parties have agreed to dlstribute.the 
portfolios of the new cabinet aa 
follows:

Premier and minister of the In
terior, Prince Lvotf.

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Ter- 
eschtenko.

Commerce and Industry, Konov- 
aloff.

State Controller, Godneff, Social-

ourthat, on our part, we will do 
duty in this struggle to the very end, 
whatever it may be.

Sir Robert Borden’s announce
ment was greeted with applause 

the Government side of the 
number of

Ottawa, May 18. “It Is my duty I piay during the present season the 
to announce to the House that early ' 
proposals will be made on the part 
of the Government to provide a com
pulsory military enlistment on a sel-

elsewhere can realize the magni
tude of their task or the splendid 
resourcefulness which its accom
plishment demanded.

A Message for Help 
“Nor can anyone realize the con

ditions under which the war is being 
I have been somewhat

against them and who are now 
fighting in France and Belgium that 
Canada may live in the future. . No 
one who has seen the positions 
which our men have taken, whet
her at Vimy Ridge, at Courcelette or

last ounce of her manhood. What 
have we done in this war? We
have sent 326,000 men overseas in 
the Canadian Expeditionary force. 
Including those who have been Brit
ish and allied men and those en
listed for naval defence,

at least have left the shores of | 
Canada. It is a great effort, but i 
greater still is needed.”

“Hitherto we have depended upon ! 
voluntary enlistment, 
stated to Parliament that nothing 
but voluntary enlistment was pro
posed by the Government. But I re
turn to Canada impressed at once 
with the extreme gravity of the situ
ation, and with a sense of responsi
bility for our further effort at tno 
most critical period of the war It | 
is apparent to me that the voluntary ( 
system will not yield further sub-1 
stantial results. I hoped that it ' 
would.
every effort within its power, so far 
as I can judge, 
stimulate voluntary recruiting still 
remains to be made, I would like to 
know what it is. The people have 
co-operated with the Government in 
a most splendid manner along the 
line of voluntary enlistment. ’ Men 
and women have interested them
selves in building up the ranks of 
the regiments that were organized. 
Everything has been done, it 
to me, along the lines of voluntary 
enlistment: All citizens are- liable 
to military service for the defence of 
their country, and I conceive that 
the battle for Canadian liberty and 
automony is being fought to-day up
on the plains of France 
gium.

ective basis such reinforcements as 
may be necessary to maintain the 
Canadian army in the field as one 
of the finest fighting forces in the 
Empire,” said Sir Robert Borden to
day at the conclusion of one of the 
most momentous statements which a 
Canadian Prime Minister has ever 
addressed to the House of Commons. 
He said "The number .of men requir
ed will not be less than 50,000 and 
will probably be 100,000. These pro
posals have been formulated. In 
part they will be presented to the 
House with the greatest expedition 
that circumstances will permit. I 
hope that when they are submitted 
all the members of the House will re
ceive them with a full sense of the 
greatness of the issue involved in 
this war, with a deep realization of 
the sacrifice that we have already 
made, of the purpose for which it 
had been made, and with a firm de
termination that on our part we will 
do our duty in this struggle to the 
very end, whatever it may be.”

It had been anticipated that the 
Prime Minister would make an im
portant pronouncement upon the re
sults of his recent visit to England, 
and the gallery of the chamber was 
filled by an expectant audience. It 
had not been made known, however, 
that the government's plan for deal
ing with the recruiting situation 
would be the close of a speech which 
occupied two hours in delivery. It 
was proceeded by a careful analysis 
of war conditions leading up to the 
Prime Minister’s conclusion that the 
conflict would not be ended this 
year, and that a great effort still lay 
before-the allied nations.

The Premier’s Speech.
Sir Robert said:
“Now as to our own efforts in this 

war, and here I approach a subject 
of great gravity and seriousness, and 
I hope with a full sense of the re
sponsibility which devolves upon my
self and upan my colleagues, and not 
only upon them, but upon the mem
bers of this Parliament and the peo
ple of this country. We have four 
Canadian divisions at the front. For 
the immediate future there are 
sufficient reinforcements. But four 
divisions cannot be maintained with
out thorough provisions for future 

If these reinforce-

from
House, joined in by a 
members of the Opposition and .also 
by listeners in the public galleries.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred as 

follows in his speech following Sir 
Robert Borden, to the Premier’s an
nouncement of conscription;—

“My right hon. friend concluded 
his observations by stating that we 
are certainly very far from the end 
of the struggle. I am afraid that his 
words are only too true. Events in 
Russia have brought into the 
new feature, upon which we had not 
calculated. We had calculated that 
the new offensive which was to be 
undertaken by our armies this year 
was to have brought ourselves to the 
Rhine, but events in Russia have en
abled the German government to 
bring over to France perhaps nearly 
a million men, if not more< Under 
such circumstances, it goes without 
saying that the war must last a long 
time.

carried on. 
in the midst of things at the front, 
yet I know I cannot realize what 
life in the trenches means. Yet I 

realize it better than those who 
have not been as near the front as 1 
have been. I bring back to the peo
ple of Canada from these men a, 

that they need help badly,

360,000 f
men ist.

Labor, Skobeloff.
Justice, Perevelezeff.
Food and Supplies, Pieschehonoff, 

Socialist.
War and Marine, Kerensky.
Finance, Shingaroff.
Posts and Telegraphs, Tsereteli!.
Ways and Communications, Nek- 

rasoff.
Education, Manuiloff.
Professor Grimm is appointed 

minister for affairs concerning the 
constituent assembly and Prince 
Shakhovsky, secretary for the first 
duma, is minister of public aid.

An Appeal
Petrograd, May 19—via London 

—Minister of War, Kerensky ad
dressing the Congress of peasants 
announced his determination to in
troduce an iron discipline in Jo the 
army. He made an impassioned ap
peal for support in restoring the 
morale of Russia’s military forces 
and his speech was greeted with en
thusiastic applause. A great dem
onstration occurred after he had 
completed his address. The dele
gates embraced the minister and 
carried him on their shoulders to his 
automobile. M. Kerensky said* in 
part:

can
I, myself,

message
that they need to be supported, that 
they need to be sustained, that re
inforcements must be sent to them.
Thousands have made the supreme 
sacrifice for our liberty and preser
vation.
from all other considerations should 
bring the whole force of this nation 
behind them. I have promised, in 
so far as I am concerned, that help 
will be given. I should feel myself 
unworthy of the responsibility de
volving upon me if I did not fulfil 
that pledge. I bring a message from 
them. Yes a message from the men
in the hospitals who have come back wm stav in \Var to the End. 
from the very valley of the shadow ...of death, many of them maimed for “A? to the methods which C 
life. I saw one of them who had must take with regard to P 
lost both legs, pretty well up to thocutl°n of the war, I °“*y * .
hips, and he was as bright, as cheer-say; that Canada intends to 
ful, as brave and as confident of in the war to the end, ““tU victory 
the future as any one of thj mem- has been won. As to the methods 
bers of this House, a splendid brave which we are to adopt in ord 
boy. But is there not some other bring our men to the front and ful- 
message? Is there not a call to us 811 to the end the duty that we a 
from those who have passed from a11 determined to fulfill, a good deal 
the shadow, into the Light of Per- o£ consideration is to be given be- 
fect Day, from those who have fal- fore the traditional policy followed 
len in France and Belgium, wh.- by this country shall be set aside. I 
have died that Canada may live, ia make a* present no observation. The 
there not a call to us that their sac- Government tell us that they have a 
rifice shall not be in vain? new policy to offer us, and I have

“I have had to take these matters only *1J*8 say’ . ,
into" consideration and I have given Give Pair Consideration
them my full consideration. 1 real- “That whenever that policy is 
ize the responsibility is a serious one made known to us, we shall receive 
but I do not shrink from it. Th ice- and consider it in the same spirit 
fore it is my duty to announce to the that we have determined since the 
House that early proposals will be outbreak of the war to assume to- 
made on the part of the Government wards all the proposals of the Gov- 
to provide by compulsory military ernment, that is, to give them due 
enlistment on a selective basis, such and fair consideration, reserving to 
reinforcements as may be neccssa-y ourselves the liberty of free British 
to maintain the Canadian aimy to- subjects to discharge our duties in 
day in the field as one Of tin finest the way we consider they ought to 
fighting forces in the Empire. The be discharged. I am not going to 
number of men required will not be say we should adopt this or adopt 
less than 50,000 and will probably that; that we should reject this or 
be 100,000. These proposals have reject that. The only thing I say, and 
been formulated in part, and they as to which I pledge the word and 
will be presented to the House with judgment of those who sit beside me, 
the greatest expedition that cir- is that we have no intention other 
cumstances will permit. I hope that than to remain in the war to the end, 
when they are submitted all the ' and we are determined that we shall 
members of the House will receive j do our duty to the best of our judg- 
them with a full sense of the great- ’ ment, and in such a way as to insure 
ness of the issue involved in this that the best methods are adopted to 
war, with a deep realization of the bring about that victory for which 
sacrifice that we have already made, we are all longing, and which we 
of the purpose for which it has been all hope will certainly come, whether 
made and with a firm determination It comes early-or late.”

war a

“I am most enthusiastic concern
ing the passing of the measure, as 
the voluntary system had utterly 
failed some time ago. It is only fair 
to the men who have gone and to the 
cause they represent that a selective 
draft should be made to equalize the 
existing state of affairs whereby 
many have gone wuo should have 
stayed and many more have stayed 
who should have gone. I trust that 
both parties will unite in making the 
measure one of non-partisan and of 
national unanimity, and also con
sider that the city of Brantford 
should send a telegram of congratu
lations to Premier Borden.”

Very Rev. Dean Brady 
“No doubt conscription was inevit

able, but there is reason in a way to 
for Canada

Common gratitude apart

The Government has made
IIf any effort to

BROTHERS 
KILLED ON 

SAME DAYseems

Ptes. E. A. and T. L. Wright 
Mount Pleasant, Injured 

Together
OTHER "CASUALTIES

Private Jos. Reansbury 
Makes the Supreme 

Sacrifice

regret its enactment, 
would be more attached to Great 
Britain by voluntary bonds than by 
those of compulsory service. The Al
lied nations are united, however, in 
a struggle against militarism and the 

of brute force, aud our

“We must before everything con« 
solidate the civic liberty the revolu
tion gave us, and we shall not do 
this if each does not do his duty 
to his country with complete self- 
sacrifice. Let us show the world 
we know not only how to destroy, 
but also how to create.

“Soldiers, sailors and officers, I 
call on you to make a last heroic ef
fort. I am your servant. Help me 
to show the world that the Russian 
army is not a demolished temple, 
but is strong and formidable, cap
able of making itself respected and 
of defending the free republic of 
democratic Russia.

“It may appear that I, a civilian, 
who was never a soldier have under- 
taken the heavy task of. restoring 
discipline in the army, but I accept 
it because I understand that this 
discipline is based on your duty and 
reciprocial respect. I have never 
known what this discipline it but 
nevertheless propose to introduce 
an iron discipline into the army and 
I am sure I shall succeed.
... Lam shortly going to the front. 
Allow me, therefore, to say in the 
trenches that the Russian peasants 
wish to have the land which belongs 
to them and that no force shall take 
it from them. But also allow me to 
say that the peasants demand, in Or
der to achieve this object, that ev- 
eryone shall do his duty in a spirit 
of self-sacrifice.”

and Bel-

“There are other places besides 
the soil of the country itself where 
the battle for the liberties or the ex
istence of the institutions can be 
fought, and I venture to think that 
if this war should end in defeat, 
Canada in all the years to

supremacy 
utmost energies must be devoted to 
the restoration of the freedom of the 
world.

“Canada responded nobly to the 
call under the voluntary system, and 
we had hoped that the stigma of 
compulsion might not be necessary, 

Continued on Page Eight

,, , come
would be under the shadow of Ger
man military domination, which is 
the lowest we can put it. I believe 
that the fact cannot be gainsaid.” 

Time for Canscription Arrived 
“The question arises as to what is 

our duty.

*
To countless homes throughout 

Brant County, as well as through the 
entire- Dominion, the fateful yellow 
telegram of the War Office brings 
daily sad tidings from the battle
fields, but seldom it is that the cas
ualty list bears such a two-fold blow 
as that struck yesterday at Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright, Mount Pleasant, by the 
announcement of the wounding of 
their two sons upon May 5. The two 
young men went overseas together 
with an early draft. Pte. E. A. 
Wright Is suffering at present from 
gunshot wounds in the right arm, 
while his brother, Pte. T. L. 
Wright is in a general Hospital at 
Rouen, a victim of slight gunshot 
wounds in the chest and wrist.

Pte. J. Reansbury.
An official telegram this morning 

conveyed to Mrs. Reansbury, 41 Pal
ace street, the sad intelligence that 
her husband, Pte. Joseph Reansbury, 

Continued on Page 8

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, May 19. 

—Pressure is high 
over the south At
lantic coast and 

Manitoba

I repeat once more, a 
great responsibility rests upon those 
who are entrusted with the admin
istration of public affairs. But they 
are not fit to be entrusted with the 
administration of public affairs If 
they shrink from any responsibility 
which the occasion calls for. If the 
cause for which we fight is what we 
believe it to be, the issues involved 

those which have been repeat- 
edly declared by all our public men 
and by the press of Canada, I believe 
that the time has come when the 
thority of the State should be 
voked to provide reinforcements 
necessary to sustain the gallant men 
at the front who have held the lines 
for months and who have proved 
themselves more than a match' for 
the best troops the enemy could send

fGnwetowls 
j SPooKi m ms 

BROOK» N» 6000 over 
I NDHasrciRcystJ while a trough of 

; L EVEWUWte-. low pressure ex
tends from Lakh 
Superior to the 
southwest states. 
A few light local 
showers have oc
curred in Ontario 
and the Maritime 
provinces, but the 
weather over the 
Dominion has 
been for the most 
part fair.

Fresh southwest winds, showers 
or thunderstorms before night. Sun
day-Northwest winds, fair.

requirements, 
ments are not supplied, what will be 
the consequence? The consequence 
will be that the four divisions will 

the three will«
dwindle to three; 
dwindle to two, and Canada s effort, 
so splendid in this war up to this 
time, will not be maintained as we 
desire it to be maintained. I think 
fhat no true Canadian can bring 
himself to consider with toleration 
or seriousness any suggestion for re- 
taxation of our efforts. The months 
immediately before us may be deci
sive. They may be decisive even if 

could not end this 
Germany is bringing into

are

h>V« au-Sal in-
“Zimmie*

the war 
year.
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Wanted
i Learn 
g Business, 
^pply—
Composing Room, 
tier Office

SO - Automatic 560

lemen’s Valet
NG, PRESSING, 
IlND REPAIRING, 
ES’ WORK A 
IECIALTY 
lied for and deliver- 
hottest notice, 
leek, 132 Market St.

linists and 
kers Wanted
is Toolmakers and 
tchinists wanted at 
es 40 to 60c an hour, 
loyment. Apply to
■e
SMALLPEICE, 

Ihurch St., Toronto

WANTED
—Girls for various 
of knitting mill, 
light work. Pre- 

:ncc not necessary. 
Manufacturing Co.

le.

r Can Supply You 
With

LAKE BRAND 
AND CEMENT 
ufactured by 
[O PORTLAND 
COMPANY, Ltd. 

ffice - Brantford

SMOKE
;ar Havana Cigars 
:o 25 cents 
ma Bouquet Cigar 
:nts straight 
ifactured By ,
[R & CO:, Ltd.
fFORD, ONT.

N. RAILWAY
VEK TO GALT

Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
n. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
» 11.001.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
111.121 12 3.12 5.127.12 9.12 
111.20 1 2C o.2u 7.26 9.26 
111.40 1.40 3.40 6.40 7.40 9.40 
I U.461.48 3.46 5.46 7.46 0.46

111.581.583.585.587.58 9.68 
112.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
112.182.18 418 6.18 8.1810.18 
132-312.314.316.3182110.31

112.48 2.48 4.48 6,48 8.481028 
O PORT DOVE* 
gonna Helen

Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
i 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.18 9.18 
r 11.271.27 3.27 5.27 727 9.27

51.45 3.45 5.457.45 9.45
r 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 
111.59 1 .r>9 3.59 529 7.69 9.59 
112.06 2.00 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 
I12.2U 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.2p 
( 12.33 2.83 4.33 6.33 8.33
112.45 2 45 4.45 6.45 8.46 10.48

1020
10.33

-
1nted!

Boys
r the 
livery

’Clock
PLY

ff

I SELECTIVE CONSCRIPTION FOR CANADAlsterlng
XL KINDS

Williman
Opera House Blk.

THE COURIER, 'BRANTFORD, CANADA SATURDAY, MAY 19,1917FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR TWO CENTS

NEW STORY

The Courier has every rea
son to know that its thousands 
of readers greatly appreciated 
the story, “This Woman to this, 
Man,” of which the closing in
stalment appeared in yester
day’s issue.

Subscribers, no doubt, will 
be èqually pleased to know that 
negotiations are in progress for 
the serial rights of another 
very attractive production and 
particulars as to the date of 
The opening chapter will be 
announced shortly.

It also will be found to live 
up to The Courier rule that 
nothing is too good for the 
readers of this paper.
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day in the Conservatory Hall. Miss 
Laura Quarry, the capable directress 
of the Montessori School, read a 
very interesting paper on “The Mon
tessori Principles,” and a short mus
ical programme was given by Miss 
Isabel Somerville and Mrs. Frank 
Baine, Miss Somerville playing two 
piano solos, “Si Oisean Jetais” 
Henselt and Chopin Ballade in a 
very artistic manner, while 
Baine sang “With a Violet” ( Grieg j 
and “On the Sea Shore” (Neidlin- 
ger), very charmingly.

Rye . 82.79
. 74.02
. 82.97
. 23.24
. 46.03
. 26.83

Oats . 
Maize
Potatoes . 
Fat beef 
Lean beef <fDetails of comparison of—

Rice and Potatoes 
12.4 m78.3Water...................

Protein.........................
Fat.................................
Starch ..........................
Mineral matter. . . .

2.27.4
Mrs. .1.4 m

18.479.4
1.0.4

<$> 100100/
There has been a general scurry

ing about among Brantford house
wives to find a substitute for pota
toes, since the homely tuber 
soared to class one formerly known 
as luxuries. Now rice is about the 
one food that has remained normal, 
for the advance in price has been so 
small as to be negligible. It has great 
food value and is easily substituted 
for other foods which are not 
where so nourishing, 
ment of Agriculture at Washington, 
D.C., has issued the following in
formation about rice which at this 
particular time is most helpful ;

Food value 
Rice .
Wheat ... . ,

Broadbenthas

!Don’t KickTailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger's pure wool 
Fabrics

Agient for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

if you purchase your 
Eye-Glasses or Spectac
les elsewhere and after
wards find that they 
don’t suit your eye
sight. You are always 
liable to get taken in un
less you use fore-sight 
for your eye-sight, and 
come here to get your 
Glasses correctly ad
justed. Long exper
ience has taught us how 
to prbperly prescribe 
the correct lenses for 
different sights in old 
and young. If you come 
to us you will never 
have cause for com
plaint.

any- 
The Depart-

4 Market St.Per cent. 
. 86.09
. 82.54

Phone 312

GOOD NEW’S FROM MACEDONIAN AND ITALIAN FRONTS

I

! j* *

a Dr. S.J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476 

a Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

twiiffmw

Important success are being won by the. Serbians midway between 
Monastir and the Vardar River and much greater victories promise to be 
recorded'Withfn a week by the Italians on the Isonzo front, where they 

have been carrying out a systematic bombardment for three days. 
Serbian advances are being made near the point where the battlefront

Gorz is already possessed and the

IThe

crosses from Serbia into Grreece. 
territory around the Trent is shown on the map.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.Agents for Pictorial 

Review Patterns
Agents for Pictorial 

Review PatternsQUALITY FIRST

Special Values in Linens, Sheetings 
Cottons and Towels During May !

Pure Linen Table Claths that cannot be Replaced
Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-4, special at each............
Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-2, special at, each............
Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2, special, at, each....................
Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-2, special, at, each............
Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x3, special at, each..........
up to............................................................................ .................

.............................$2.98

............................ $3.50

............................ $3.75
..........$4.25 and $4.50

.......... $3.29, $3.98, $4.50
... .$10.00, and $12.00

«

Extra Values in Hemstitched 
Scalloped Cloths

5 very handsome hemstitched Cloths, size 
66x86, special at, each......................$4.75
3 only fine hemstitched Cloths, 72x72 in.

$4.95
Round Scalloped Cloths, size 72x72 and 
81x81, special at

12 Beautiful Old Bleach Sets 
at practically manufac- 

turerst prices
1 only 8-10 Cloth, 22 in. Napkins, per

$11.00
1 only 8-10 Cloth, 22 in. Napkins, per

$11.25
3 only 8-10 Cloth, 22 in. Napkins, per 
sett..........
2 only 8-12 Cloth, 22 in. Napkins, per

$12.00
3 only 8-12 Cloth, 22 in. Napkins, per 
sett... .
2 only 8-12 Cloth, 22 in. Napkins, per

.$15.50

sett size, special at, each
sett

$6.95 and $7.25
......... $15.00

Special Values in Eiderdown 
Comforters and Wool 

Blankets
Last year’s stock and worth almost dou
ble to sell for Fall.
5 only Down Comforters, to clear at, 
each
3 only Satin Covered Down Filled Com
forters, special at
5 pairs of Wool Nap Blankets, special at, 
per pair..........
3 Pairs of Pure Wool Blankets, special at, 
per pair

sett

..........$14.00

sett

Embroidered Bedspreads and 
Pillow Cases

Embroidered Pillow Cases, scalloped 
ends, special at, pair 
Hemstitched and embroidered Pillow

$1.35
Embroidered Bedspreads, special at 
each $2.98, $3.50, $3.95, and...............$5.00

$5.00

$7.95
$1.50

......... $3.75
Cases, special at, pair

..$7.50

Good Sheeting and Pillow 
Cotton Specials

White Sheeting, 7 in. wide, special at, 
per yard
White Sheeting, twilled, 72 inches wide, 
special at, yard 
White Sheeting, plain 2 1-4 yards wide,
special at, yard..........
White Sheeting, twilled, 2 1-4 yards wide, 
special at, yard...
Best quality of Circular Pillow Cotton, 
at, yard 33c., 35c., and

A Big Assortment of Pure 
Linen Table Napkins '

In dozen or half dozen quantities, old 
bleach and J. S. Brown and' Co. makers, 
worth almost 50 per cents, more, prices 
are dozen $3.29, $3.75. $3.98. $41)8, $5.35 
and..........

39c

37 l-2c=
. .$5.75 ........49c

s
Fine Huck Towels, $1JQ Pairv
Pure Linen Huck Towels, 22x44 in. in 
size, $1.85 value, special, pah ... :. $1.59

.. ..45c

37 l-2c

J. M. YOUNG CO
llllllllllllllllllllllilll III lis
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Mr. N. D. Neill is a business visit
or in Montreal this week.

—<$>—
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Caspar/ have 

returned from a trip to New York.

the Bishop 
to, spending a few days at the 
entai home, St. Paul’s

Mrs. W. F. Cockshntt left to-day 
for a visit to Clifton Springs.

■-----------------

Mr. and Mrs. Roy-JSecord, Chest 
nut Ave., leave to-day for Atlantic 
City and New York.

Strachan school, Toron- 
par-

avenue.
-4-

Miss Emily Bunnell, Dufferin Ave. 
is spending the week-end in Toronto 
attending the Old Girls’ re union at 
the Bishop Strachan school.

- -<t—

Mr. S. A. Jones returned on Thurs
day from a trip to Cochrane and the 
Porcupine District.

--- <8>---
Mrs. Douglas Hammond spent the 

week-end in Hamilton, the guest of 
Captain and Mrs. Harold Powis.

■—<$>—.
Mrs, W. F. Paterson returned 

Friday from Picton, where she has 
been spending a couple of 
with Dr. and Mrs. Brandscombe.

Mrs. W. L. Creighton spent a
.few days in Toronto this week re
turning home on Thursday.

Mrs. Pyke of Montreal, formerly 
of Brantford, and daughter, Miss 
Helen Pyke, who is on leave of ab
sence from the Base Hospital, spent 
the day in Brantford on Wednesday 
with friends en route for Vancouver 
B. C., where they will spend the 
month of June.

-——
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Wilkes and

litle daughter of Toronto, spent the 
week-end in the city the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fukes, Nelson St.on

weeks Mrs. Wellington Hunt of Toronto, 
who has been spending the past few 
weeks in the city returns to Toronto 
to-day.

Mrs. E. L. Goo!-!. Chestnut Ave., 
spent a few days t Toronto this 
week, the guest of ...r sister, Mrs. 
Simms.

♦
Miss Kathleen Reville is a week

end visitor in Toronto, attending the 
re-union of the Old Girls of 
Bishop Strachan school, College 
Heights. While in the city, she is 
the guest of Mrs. R. G. O. Thomp
son .

Mrs. John Hope, of Toronto, left 
last Saturday for her home, after 
spending a week in the city, 
guest of Miss Philip, Darling street 

—.$■—.
Miss Marjorie Jones, was in To

ronto the first of the week, playing 
at a recital, given by the pupil's of 
Mr. Frank Blaqktord, at the 
servatory.

thethe

—<§■—
Mrs. W. H. Fitton, Howard Ave., 

returned home this week after 
spending the past month or so in 
Toronto.

The closing exercises of Miss 
Squire’s class in dramatic art will 
be held in the Grand Opera House 
about the middle of June. The pupils 
will present the three act cornedv, 
“Miss Fearless and Co.” the pro
ceeds to be devoted to the Children’s 
Aid Society. The cast of the pro
duction will be composed entirely of 
ladies.

Con-

■4k
Captain Cornelius, who has 

cently returned from speaking 
the States, has five or six engage
ments to give addresses on the war 
in the near future.

re- — ■ ■ ^>. —
Mr. Arthur Dunstan, of Toronto, 

was a week-end visitor in the city, 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. T. 
Duncan.

in

Miss Pearle Morris entertained 
about twenty-five to a theatre party 
last evening, in honor of Miss Eames. 
After the theatre. Miss Eames was 
surprised by a handkerchief shower, 
at the home qf Miss Morris.

Miss Muriel Bennett is a wéek- 
end visitor in Toronto, attending the 
Alumni meeting of Trinity Univer
sity.

Captain J. R. Cornelius, who aided 
recruiting in Culver and South Bend, 
Ind„- through his numerous address
es, will give his first address in 
Brantford in St. Judes School room 
early in the week. Captain Cornelius 
has many interesting things to tell, 
which will be well worth hearing. 
Miss Miller, who teaches elocution 
at the Brantford Conservatory, pos
sesses a fine personality and is an 
artist of brilliant attainments, and 
her many friends are looking for
ward to hearing her.

Miss D. Digby, was a visitor in 
Toronto the latter part of the week, 
attending the Old Girls’ Re-union at 
the Bishop Strachan School.

-<s>-
Mr. R. H. Schultz, a former well- 

known Brantfordite, who has been 
residing for the past six years in 
California, is visiting relatives in 
this city, and many friends will be 
glad to hear that his health is much 
improved.

Miss Grace Breedon, Brant Ave, 
has returned from Detroit, 
she has been spending 
month or so.

where 
the past

A number of ladies in the North 
Ward, are very busily engaged in 
gardening; plots have been planted 
with potatoes and numerous vege
tables for the table and working in 
the garden seems to be more popular 
at present than the knitting teas 
which have been so much in vogue 
since the outbreak of war.

—<$>—

Miss Hazel Phillips, of Sudbury, 
is in the city attending the funeral 
of her grandmother, the late Jennie 
McMillan.

Thereis very general anticipation 
with regard to “an afternoon in the 
country,” at “Hazelbrook Farm,” 

residence of Judge Hardy, on 
Saturday, May 26th. The event will 
be under the auspices of Brant Chap
ter, I, O. D. E., and the proceeds 
will go for soldiers’ comforts entire
ly. There will be a band in attend
ance, a cafeteria table, home-made 
cooking, fortune telling, ice cream, 
soft drinks, peanuts, picnic boxes, 
and’a wealth of othifr things, 
ticipants can reach the farm direct 
on L. E. & N. cars, which leave on 
the even hour, and the fare is five 
cents. Alight at “Hardy’s Station.”

the
-<S>-

Mrs. Win. Powell, who has been 
spending the past month or so in 
Simcoe has returned to this city and 
Mr. and Mrs. Powell have taken a 
residence on William Street.Gardening has become the rage in 

Ottawa. Its latest votaries are a 
number of the capital’s younger so
cial set. who have decided to apply 
the hoe and rake at Rockliffe, under 
the chaperonage of Mrs. Martin 
Burrell, wife of the Minister of Agri
culture. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson.

—<$>—

The I. O. D. E. Dufferin Rifles 
Chapter, held a very successful 
bread and butter tea on Friday af
ternoon at the Armories. A short 
musical programme was given by 
Brantford talent and a silver collect
ion taken up for the yarn fund--- 
whiclv the Chapter distributes.

.1-—<$■—
The Rev. Capt. Cameron, who 

made such a wonderful impression 
this week in the Y.M.C.A. campaign 
in this city, has been offered, it is 
understood, the sum of twelve 
thousand dollars a year to tSko 
charge of a large Baptist church in 
New York City. He has however, 
declined the offer, and will go back 
to his Y.M.C.A. work at the front 
almost immediately.

Mrs. Cecil Ames and small son of 
Cobalt arrived in the city yesterday 
and are the guests of Mrs. Ames’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilkes, 
Chatham St.

Par-

Miss G. Schnler entertained Tues
day evening in honor of Miss F. B. 
Eames, to a linen shower. A mock 
wedding caused heaps of laughter 
from the party.

Wod has oeen received by rela
tives in the city of the wounding in 
France, April 22nd, of Driver Charles 
E. Hebert, who has been at the front 
in the 30th Battery for the past two 
years. He was formerly an account
ant in the Bank of Hamilton, Tor
onto, pluckily enlisting when he 
was only nineteen as a driver, 
withstanding that he had a broken 
arm and had great difficulty in pass
ing the medical board.
Hebert is a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Wastell, formerly well known 
residents of Brantford, now resid
ing in England. A brother, Martyn 
Hebert, is also overseas with the 
70th Battery, and another brother, 
Fred, is a trooper in the Governor- 
General’s Body Guards.

<$>-

Mr. W. H. Riddell, who has rec
ently been appointed General Man
ager of the Crown Fire Insurance 
Co., of Toronto, was in Brantford 
this week on business. He has rec
ently returned from an extensive 
tour through the West.

not-

Driver
Mrs. Taylor, a former resident of 

Brantford is spending a few days in 
the city, prior to leaving for ser
vice overseas, 
graduate of The Alleghany Hospital, 
Pittsburg, and it leaving with a unit 
from the United States. While in the 
city she is the guest of Mrs. Bruce 
Gordon, Church St.

In order to give mihisters, organ
ists and other officials a full months’ 
holiday this coming summer, Zion 
Church and Wellington St. Method
ist Church will combine for Sunday 
services during the months of July 
and August. The Rev. Mr. Wood- 
side will take the services at Zion 
Church during July, and the Rev. 
Dr. Henderson the, month of Aug
ust at Wellington St. Church. The 
idea is an excellent one and could be 
followed to advantage by other 
churches throughout the city.

Mrs. Taylor is a

-<$x
The Ascension Night service in 

Grace Church ; on Thursday, was a 
most inspiring one. There was a 
choir of some 150 voices recruited 
from all the Anglican churches in 
the city and from St. James’, Paris. 
After the service the visiting choirs 
were the guests ot the Grace church 
choir in the school- room, where 
dainty refreshments were served, 
and a most enjoyable time spent. 
The Rector of the Church, the Rev. 
Mr. Fotheringham, addressing the 
Choristers, stated that it was one 
of the most inspiring musical ser
vices he had ever participated in. 
Mr. Thomas, organist of Grace 
church, and the visiting choirs, are 
to be heartily congratulated on this 
superb service of song, quite remin
iscent of the best type of Cathedral 
work.

The ladies of Grace Church 
tertained the members of the Brant 
Deanery at luncheon in Grace church 
school house and also'at high tea on 
Monday. Mrs. Herbert Yates, Mrs. 
Harry Cockshutt and Mrs. R. H. 
Reville were the convenors of the 
luncheon, assisted by the Misses 
Emily Bunnell, Muriel Bennett, Mrs. 
Chapin, Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. Cheevens 
and Miss Kathleen Digby, while Mrs. 
Harry Cockshutt and Miss Effie Bun
nell were the convenors of the high 
tea in the evening, assisted by the 
Misses Emily Bunnell, Mae Roberts, 
K. Digby, J. Paterson, A. Burt, D. 
Digby, B. Roberts, K. Reville, H. 
Waterous, J. Burt, R. Mintern, 
Doris Mascell. M. Cousland, L. and 
M. Labord, E Browning. In the even
ing a number of the wives of the 
clergy were present. About seventy 
partook of the repast.

—»—
The Brantford Golf Club will hold 

their opening tea of the season on 
Thursday, May 24th, when the Presi
dent, Mrs. H. R. Yates and the 
executive, vice-president, Mrs. R. 
H. Reville and Mrs. H. W. Fitton, 
Mrs. W. F. Paterson, Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt, Mrs. W. L. Creighton, 
Mrs. J. Sutherland, Mrs. C. J. 
Watt, Mrs. Glen Ellis, Mrs. E. L. 
Goold and Miss C. Jones will be 
the hostesses. During the afternoon 
there will be a putting contest for 
the ladies, prizes donated by Mrs. 
Yates and Mrs Sutherland. The pro
ceeds of the putting contest ipll go 
to Jhe Madge Neill Fraser Motor 
Ambulance Fund. The men's match 
committee have arranged a home 
match for the morning, while mixed 
foursomes have been arranged for 
the afternoon. A large attendance is 
looked for.

en-

<$>
Much interest is being taken in 

the musical operetta, entitled “the 
Ivory Gate” which will be given here 
on June 8, at the Grand Opera 
House by the “Kitchener Club.” 
The libretto and music have been 
composed for them by Miss Vera 
Reding, of Hamilton, formerly of 
this city, who has already success
fully staged “Dr. Dan,” and other 
plays that she has written during 
the past few years. This new op
eretta promises to be one of the best 
she has composed, the music" is 
melodious and tuneful and the lib
retto is absorbingly interesting. A 
picked choir of children’s voices 
will take the place of an orchestra 
and other novel features will be in
troduced. The proceeds are for,the 
Returned Soldiers’ Club Rooms fund 
and it is hoped that a large attend
ance will be present. The Kitchen- 
er Club it will be remembered have 
been unceasing, in their activities 
in aid of the soldiers ever since the 
outbreak of the

Canadian Dialogue With a Bocho 
Sergeant William Williams, of a 

Saskatchewan Battalion, writes to 
his parents on his experiences with 
German prisoners. “I liked one fel
low very much, he was so young, 
fair, courteous and obliging. On the 
way to the rear I found that _ he 
could speak English, and so I asked 
him, “Are you glad there is a square 
meal before you?” “Yes. but I am 
happier because I am out of this 
war, we have no quarrel. I lived m 
London for two years, and worked 
for a hair dresser in Regent Street, 
and no one there ever did me any 
harm. I love the English. But the 
English will never no more love us.” 
“Not until you pay up,” I said. 
“What if we have nothing to pay?” 
“Well, then, we will sell you up. We 
will keep your colonies.” “When 
you get them only,” was the reply. 
Justk think of It; this lad hadn’t so 
much as heard that the British had 
licked up the Colonial Empire of his 
Fatherland. Neither had he heard 
about Bagdad, Palestine, or that 
America had entered the war. For 
six weeks he had been in one dug 
out waiting upon an officer, who, 
when he asked questions as to when 
th* war would end, occasionally an
swered him with a kick. No won
der he was glad to get into our. 
hands, and he is not alone, I assure 
you,” ... _

war, already they 
have given several bazaars, and‘ot
her entertainments, at which large 
sums of money have been raised for 
the soldiers and as this is the most 
ambitious effort they havè attempt
ed, these little girls are deserving of 
every encouragement from the peo
ple of Brantford

<*>
Mr. W. N. Andrews also address

ed the Mothers giving a little talk 
on Education and the development 

.. — of the brain.
Mr. W. H. Adams, circulation —e—

manager of the Windsor Record, ao- This was the closing meeting of 
companied by his wife, are visitors The Montessori Club for the season.
™ the city, the guests of Mr. and -__ *__
Mrs. Win. Glover, 288 Darling St. Mrs. W. N. Andrews, entertained 

—♦— the members of the Montessori Mo-
Miss Margaret Bishop Is up from there’ Club at afternoon tea on Frl-

V
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Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Monday and Tuesday 

Lewis W. Selznick Presents 
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

IN
The Foolish Virgin 

By Thos. Dixon, Author of 
,‘Birth of a Nation”

Extra added Attraction 
CHARLES CHAPLIN IN 

The Rink
A Screaming Two Reel 

Comedy

QLEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
pairq and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
ittpon street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

C|21]tf

jlUY YOUR INSURANCE —fire, 
life, accident—any kind, from T. 

BL Langford, 33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Stmcoa. Town and farm realty for 
sale.

j*QR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
■ and repairing go to J. S. Olm-

etqad, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par- 
Hbutor pains with both ladles ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

5j • ; t

A School 
| of Business i; 
I Efficiency n

!: • -
ii i Typewriting

Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

i i ■ -
ii: i
■ •
ii
5 :;

! :
’■ i : ;

Si1 i
s ;: :

•: r S i
*i
■ •Write for Terms 

i J. H. Bowden, Principal, s ;

:

i

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s;Biggest Man- 

r Prices areufacturers.
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Phone 870X King St.

JUST
ARRIVED!

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Navigation)

Your Future is in the West
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are still 
’thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Low Ratw and travel via

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket Offices: 141-145 St. James 

St, Phone M 8125, Windsor Hotel, Windsor 
-O and Place Viger Stations.

NOTIC
COURT OF RE
Notice is hereby given i 

of Revision will be held al 
Onondaga on Monday, th 
June, 1917, at 2.30 pm., I 
determine the several apd 
the assessment of the T 
Onondaga for the cuvreri 
persons having business a 
are requested to attend a 
time and place.

Dated this 19th day of 1 
ALFRED BU 

Clerk of the Said j

l

Wooâ5s Phiraft The Grr,’t Engl 
Tonus and in vigors 

I nervous systum. mi 
in old Veins, Ci 

Debility, Mental and B 'ain li\ 
dency. Loss of Energy, J’alpû 
heart. Fa iling Mem or;/. Price I 
for 85. One will pleure, six will oui 
druggists or mailed in plein pkjD 
price. Nrivpaviphis* tvn • ,1 freJ
MEDICINE CO.,TORCfiTO.CK7.

Leaving the fit;

AUCTION S.
Of Household I nn

S. P. Pitcher has rcceii 
lions from Mrs. E. Laird, 
public auction at her »esi 
George Street, on May 22l 
the following: 
eofa, three piece parlor! 
oak gentlemen’s chair, o 
table, two rockers, bool 
diningroom—one walnut 
table, six legs, oak sidéra 
extension table, six leave 
ing chairs, three leatq 
chairs, one leather rocB 
drop-head sewing machina 
—Happy Thought range,] 
tor, dishes. Hall: Hall ] 
leum, screen, morris ctd 
sliding couciies. The conta 
bedrooms. Everything so] 
serve. Terms: — cash. Mid 
Proprietress. S. V. Pitcliel 
eers.

Parloi

AUCTION S.
Of Real Estât.

I have received 
sell by public auction Sat! 
19th, at my office, 10 Qu 
the following property:—] 

Firstly-—Corner lot Nu 
according to a plan of 
Of the southerly part of 
and “R” on the north si] 
Mill street, made for Johi 
and Charlotte Livingston 
istered as Plan Number j 

Secondly—-Corner lot fl 
according to a plan of su] 
the Southerly part of L« 
“R” on the north side on 
street, made for John T. I 
Charlotte Livingston, ana 
as plan Number 34 5.

Remember the date, 1 
1917, the time, x p.tn.,| 
10 Queen street.
Robert Bryson,

Prop.

instr

J.

EFE1
SfpR

Headquarters 38th Itegt

REGIMENTAL OKI 
By Lieut. Col. F. A. Hot 

Brantford. Ont.. Ma;
The regiment will par 

armories on Monday ev] 
21st, 1917. at 8 p in. and 
ceeding Monday until ft 
ders.

All officers, non comm 
ficers and men will attei
mufti.

G. F. DUNCAN, 
Actin

Homeseel
Excursic

Rouud trip tickets to ’poB 
lobn. Saskatchewan, and 
North Bay. Cochrane and Tra 
Iloute, or via Chicago. St. Pa 

sale each Tuesday until 
elusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Slcepir 
Winnipeg on above date 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no < 
cars, via Transcontineni
Return Limit, Two Moi 

ive of date of sale. Bei 
tions and full particulars ; 
Trunk ticket offices, or 
Homing, District Passer 
Toronto, Ont.

T.H.&B.Ra
(Automatic Block St 

The Best Route
BUFFALO, ROCHH 

«SYRACUSE, ALBANl

YORK, PHILADB 
WASHINGTON, BO 

CLEVELAND, PITT
Through Sleepers—Hamil 
York, Boston; also New 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS. Agent. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A

DR. DeVANS FEMALE
medicinéTor all Female Comp 
or three for $10, at drug stores, 
address on receipt of price. The 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont a ric.

PH0SPH0N0! CGR ME
for Nerve and Br; 
• Tonic—will bui!' 
<6. at drug st.«i - - ■
T«K ik-vhtu I ' »

ucreases 1 
up. ^ $3 rtj
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’t Kick
purchase your 

isscs or Spectac- 
where and after• 
\find that they 
suit your eye• 
You are always 

> get taken in un- 
ï use foresight 
r eyesight, and 
ere to get your 

correctly ad- 
Long exper- 

s taught us how 
oerly prescribe 
red lenses for 
t sights in old 
ng. If you come 
you will never 
tuse for com-

| OPTICIAN 
St Street, South
hone 1476

sday and Saturday
Evenings i

5% »» 'y

y-Y

w Hctorial 

Patterns

tings
!ay:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.98

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.75
4.25 and $4.50 
k $3.98, $4.50 
)o, and $12.00

'mstitched
ths

Ed Cloths, size 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.75

pths, 72x72 in. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95

ize 72x72 and
V.95 and $7.25

Eiderdown
Wool

tli almost dou

te clear at,
. . . .$5.00

ai Filled Com- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95

lets, special at, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.75

cuts, special at,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.50

d Pillow

3e, special at,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
’2 inches wide, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 37 l-2e
-1 yards. wide,

19c
Q-1 cards wide,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
[Pillow Cotton, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 37 1 -2c

o

■s

I
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COURT OF REVISION

||SEE

THE MARKETS ! 
AT A GLANCE!

Financial and CommercialMARKETSNotice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held at Town Hall 
Onondaga on Monday, the 4th day of 
June, 1917, at 2.30 pm., to hear and 
determine the several appeals against 
the assessment of the Township of 
Onondaga for the current year. All 
persons having business at the court 
are requested to attend at the same 
time and place.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1917.
ALFRED BURRILL, 

Clerk of the Said Municipality

;■
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DAllttf PRODUCTS.

Butter, dairy, per lb. . 0.43 to 0.45 
. 0.44 to 0.46 
.. 0.25 to 0.25 
. 0.36 to 0.39 

'■ . ... .0.30 to 0.33 
FRUITS.

Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large. 0.50 to 0.60 

MEATS.
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Flour is again the comoddity in 

which the heaviest advances 
taken place during the week, the in
crease amounting to $1.50 per barrel 
and creating a record price that a 
lew months back would have been 
thought unbelievable. Rolled oats 
and corn products have been in high
er market as a result of high prices 
prevailing lor the grains, 
holding in steady market with 
favorable reports of production on 
the Island of Cuba continuing to 
come forward.

Meat of all kinds held in a steady 
position, and there was a tendency 
toward lower prices in butter. Eggs 
were firmer in price during the week, 
owing to the eagerness on the par: 
of dealers to place them in storage. 
In Ontario the prices at producing 
points reached such levels that it be
came cheaper to bring eggs in from 
Chicago and pay the duty. Several 
ears of these eggs arrived during the 
week.

»Butter, creamery . . . 
Honey, section 
Eggs, doz 
Cheese, lb. . .

FOR SALEt have

Suburban Home
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

^ l For Sale, One and a half storey ]
• ■ frame house with double lot jjac- ■ ■
; ; ing Huff avenue. ‘
. ! For Sale—One and a half storey - ■
• ■ white brick house on Terrace ; '
' | Hill. All conveniences. . ;
■ • For Sale—One and a half story - •
; [ white brick house on Ontario [ ‘

! Street. For sale at a bargain. - »
• ■ For Sale, 4 good brick houses * [

on Ontario Street; all conven- ..
• • jences. Just newly built, can - • 

; be bought with small payment ; ;
.. down and balance on easy ■.
• ■ terms. For terms and partial- ; ; 
' ; lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and .
■. Son, 43 Market Street

L

. .0.33 to 0.35 
. ..0.35 to 0.37 
. . .0.18 to 0.24 
. . .0.14 to 0.18 
. .0.90 to 1.25 
. ..0.16 to 0.17 
...0.80 to 1.00 
. ..0.20 to 0.25 

. . .0.22 to 0.27 

. ..0.10 to 0.12 
. .0.23 to 0.35 
. .18.09 to 0.00

Bacon, side . . .
Bacon, back • - 
Beet, per lb . . .
Jjeef, hinds ....
Chickens, each 
Chickens, lb. . .
Ducks ....................
Dry salt pork .
Dressed pork . .
Kidneys ...............
Lamb ....................
Live Hogs ....
Smoked shoulder ..............0.00 to 0.„0

VEGETABLES

Red brick, 2 storey house, with bay window, kitchen, 3 bed 
rooms, bathroom, gas, water, 4 compartment cellar with cement 
floor; frame drive house and stable, 2 stalls'; 1-4 acre of 
ground with number of choice fruit trees; situate about 1-2 
mile from city limits; immediate possession. Price $3,200.

Sugar is
Wood’s Ehosphodlao, more rThe Gr-nt English 

JKVy >f_ Jv Tones and invigorates tho
nervous system, makes new Blood 

tÏT-TT old, Veins, Cures Nervous
Jjebihty, Mental and E~ain Worry, l)cspon• 
deney, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Ecart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for 85. One will pleaac, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nnc pamphlet mailed, free. THE WOOD
Medicine co.tToronto, ont. (t'ormrriy windsou

llemedy.

CITY PROPERTIES
! Brock Street, 1 3-4 storey house, parlor, dining room, kit

chen, 3 bedrooms, electrics, gas, furnace, large lot with consid
erable number of choice bearing fruit trees. Possession June 1st. 
Price $2,350. No. 6235.

Sheridan Street, brick 2 storey red brick house, containing 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
piece bath, good cellar, gas, verandah. Possession today. Price 
$2,450. No. 6447.

Remember the New Raymond Sewing Machine which will 
be presented to one of the first ten real estate buyers in the 
month of May.

S. P. PITCHER & SON 6
Leaving the City. 43 Market St,

i )444444444444 4 444444444444
Ithubard .................................0.05 to 0.00
Lettuce .. ............................. 0.05 to 0.00
Beans, quart..........................0.15 to 0.26
Potatoes, bag........................3.50 to 4.50
Potatoes, bushel .. . .2.40 to 3.00
Potatoes, basket .............0.60 to 0.80
Celery.............................................0.05 to 0.08
Turnips, basket..................0.30 to 0.30

'' Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15
Cabbage, each........................0.05 to 0.15

PROUD BOY WEARS DADDY'S Cabbage, doz. ......................2.00 to 2.00
MEDALS Onions, pk...................... 0.75 to 0.80

The memory of a brave man was ’ Onions, bunch...............8c, 2 for 15c.
honored by the residents of Ching- i Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to 0.50
lord when Col. W. Graydon Carter ! Turnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to 0.40
presented the military Cross, the D. Beets, bunch ......................0.08 to 0.10
C. M. and TThr to Mrs. Mercer the MISCELLANEOUS.
widow of Co.-Sergt.-Major F.’ S. Hay, ton............... ................. $10 to $12
Mercer. Naval and military de- Plants...................     ..0.25 to 1.25
tachmcnt volunteers and police were Cut Flowers, bunch . .0.05 to 0.15
present. The photo shows Samuel ------------------------------
Mercet wearing his father’s

AUCTION SALE
Of Household Furniture

S. P. Pitcher has received instruc
tions from Mrs. E. Laird, to sell by 
public auction at her residence, 11S 
George Street, on May 22nd, at 1.30, 
the following: — Parlor: walnut 
eofa, three piece parlor suit, one 
oak gentlemen’s chair, one centre 
table, two rockers, book shelves, 
diningroom—one walnut drop-leaf 
table, six legs, oak sideboard, oaic 
extension table, six leaves, six din
ing chairs, three leather seated 
chairs, one leather rocker, couch, 
drop-head sewing machine. Kitchen 
—Happy Thought range, refrigera
tor, dishes. Hall:—Hall stand, lino
leum, screen, morris chair, three 
sliding couches. The contents of five 
bedrooms. Everything sold. No re
serve. Terms :—cash. Mrs. E. Laird, 
Proprietress. S. P. Pitcher, Auction
eers.

sf
The cheese market is uncer

tain. with the expectancy in certain 
quarters that lower prices will pre
vail. ■

HOUSE and AUTOThere have been numerous ad
vances in lines carried by grocers, 
included in the number being eva
porated milk, baking powder, soaps, 
vinegar, cocoas, jams, soups, canned 
salmon, canned peas, cream of tar
tar. rice, tapioca, bread, beans. De
clines have been recorded in white- 
fish and trout, due to the g’eater 
quantities arriving from the upper 
lakes. Pineapples were also lower in 
price during the week, as the season 
for heavy arrivals is now on. Busi
ness in grocery lines has been good, 
the greatest difficulty being to get 
sufficient stocks to meet the require
ments of the trade.

S. G. Read & Son $2,500—Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in splendid condition with 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, good cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage. 
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700.

0 Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65.

4
little attention to the 

All of a sudden an ex-
,began to pay a
voting man. , , .

i cited husband stuck his head be- 
1 tween the curtains of the box and 
! demanded to know what I was do-

jivcy there
‘‘I informed him that I generally 

went to a theatre to see a play. He 
remained in the box and after that, 
wherever Jack went, I'Mme ^ent 
also. So—if they want a pi of essor 
for their ‘School tor Husbands I 

open to offers.”

medals.

V'7'4-4 V-v*?-.- -,

I Music and
Drama

L. BRAUND&—Canadian Grocer.

7 South Market St.
Phone 1533. Open EveningsîAUCTION SALE Notice to Creditors

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-
l

John Mann 8,Sons
Of Real Estate.

I have received Instructions to 
sell by public auction Saturday, May 
39th, at my office, 10 Queen street, 
the following property;—

Firstly—Corner lot Number 14, 
according to a plan of subdivision 
of the southerly part of Lots “2” 
and “R” on the north side of West 
Mill street, made for John T. Hewitt 
and Charlotte Livingston, and reg
istered as Plan Number 345.

Secondly—Corner lot Number 17, 
according to a plan of subdivision of 
the Southerly part of Lots “2” and 
“R” on the north side of West Mill 
street, made for John T. Hewitt and 
Charlotte Livingston, and registered 
as plan Number 345.

Remember the date, May 19th, 
1917, the time. 8 p.m., the place 
10 Queen street.
Robert Bryson,

Prop.

a a AjvA aaX 
“SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDS.”
I think.” said Fanny Ward, with 

mock seriousness, “that every city 
should install as part of its educa
tional system, a school for husbands, 
or a college for married men, with 
a curriculum for bachelors.” 
remark was brought about by Miss 
Ward’s ’ present 
production. “The School for 
bands,” in which she will be seen at 
the Brant on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, under the direction of 
the Jesse L. Lasky Company.

“It’s a question,”
“whether

TATE of John A. Sanderson, late of 
the City of Brantford, in the County 
of Brant, Manufacturer, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1914, Chapter 121, Section 56, that 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of John A. Sanderson, late 
of the City of Brantford in the 
County of Brant, Manufacturer, de
ceased, who died on or about the 
Fourteenth day of March, 1917, are 
requested, to send by post nrepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned solici
tors for the Executrix of the Last 
Will and Testament of the said de
ceased. their names and addresses, 
and full particulars in writing of 
their claims, and statements of 
their accounts, verified by. afiid:yvi;.-q 
and the nature of the securities, if 
any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 1st day of June next (1917) the 
said Executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she will then have notice, and 
she will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim she shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Brantford this 2nd dav

G* Aam

WCHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLES

Child’s Life.
Harriston P. O., Ont., 

weak

J. T. BURROWS0
This

Lasky-Paramount 
Hus- 323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 46
The

Mover
New Office

4*4 '90BELL
dBSs, SÏÏ5^S.«j, «Ktors’ medicine and other things she 
got no better. She just lay in her 
cot and cried, and neighbors all said 

could not save her. The doc 
tors said she had stomach trouble 
and that her chances were small, yet 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cured her- The, 
have been worth their weight n 
gold to us, for we were just givin0 
up hope of saving our little daugh
ter if you like; it may help others 

medicine for children like Dr.
Publish this let-

41

she smilingly 
husbandscontinued,

should be trained before or 
marriage, but there are a lot of them 
that should be sent to school to learn 
something of how to treat a wife. Of 
course if they went to a college for 
bachelors before they were married, 
they might get the wrong kind of 
training so that the wife would have 
to train them all over again later

after

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
PU. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.

Jr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

we

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

T

J. T. Sloan, 
Auctioneer

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg for all Western Canada and Pacific Coast Points Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street _. 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St, 

Phone 688

Oil.
HOMESEvEKERS’ EXCURSIONS *53833!^“Now take Jack, for example. He 

was running around as a gay young 
bachelor, but when I married him, I 
had to start in and train him how to 
be a dutiful husband. He had—for 
only a little while—the idea that I 
should stay at home and that he 
should spend his evenings at the 
club. I can safely say that this Idea 
didn’t live long—in fact, it only took 
about a week to lyârn that wherever 
he went, I should go, and that X had 
just as many rights and privileges 
as he.

“One night after ^dinner he went 
gaily down to his club. A little 
later some friends called me up and 
invited me to go to the theatre. We 
were sitting comfortably in a box 
when Jack and a couple of friends 
dropped in at the theatre. We were 
chatting happily, and I will admit

her
Cassell’s Tablets, 
ter if you like: it may held others 
as the Tablets helped us. ’

A free sample of Dr.
Tablets will be sent to you on. rec
eipt of 5 cents for mailing and pack
ing. AddreAs:. Harold F. Richie 
and Co., Ltd., 10 M’Caul St., Tor-

itVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 30th, 1917.
Low fares In effect and tickets good for two months.

Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways, ||| 
or T. & N. O. Railway Agent.

i

Cassell’s' a;q;E3SF

n 2 v
12 of May, 1917. A.

INDEPENDANTSHARLEY & SWEET. 
Solicitors for Executrix.

onto.ilPisjiSv
Headquarters 38th Regt., I). R. C.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoondLDr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur- 
remedy for Dyspepsia,est home

Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness. An
emia, Nervous Ailments, Nerve Par
alysis,, Palpitation, and Weakness 
in Children. . Specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and. during 
critical periods of life, 
druggists and storekeepers through- 

Prices: One tube, 50

L
0 greea of strength—No. 1, SI; 

, J No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Bold bv all druggists, 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO« 
10B0NT0. ONT. (Formerly Wlilur.)Oil StocksRev. D. Wallace Christie, pastor 

of the Chalmers Presbyterian church 
and formerly of a Toronto church, 
and J. E. Ferguson, production man
ager of the Canada Furniture Manu
facturers Limited, have enlisted in 
the Woodstock Militia regiment.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS 
By Lieut. Col. F. A. Howard. O. C. 

Brantford, Ont., May 17, 1917 
The regiment will parade at the

or eent

the
So.d by

armories on Monday evening. May 
21st, 1917, at 8 p.m. and each suc
ceeding Monday until further or
ders.

out Canada.
cents; six tubes for the price of 

Beware of imitations said to 
that Ihere was one young man pay- contain hypophosphates. The com
ing quite a hit of attention to me position of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets is 
when Jack spied us. I could feel known only to the proprietors, and 
his eyes boring a hole in the back of , no imitation can ever be the same, 
my neck and I knew he was there y0]0 Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
without even looking around, so I i Ltd., Manchester, Eng.________

five.
THEAll officers, non commissioned of

ficers and men will attend. Dress 
mufti.

^Anticipation of higher prices for crude oil short
ly, causing increased buying of the independent oil 
stocks. Earnings of these companies this year 
should be spectacular. Write us for special booklet, 
“The age of Oil,” containing valuable information 
It’s free.

GIBSON COAL CO.G. F. DUNCAN, Lieut-
Acting Adjutant

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK e> uTHE ASUVlELD GIANT AND HIS FATHER AND BROTHER

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalHomeseekers’

Excursions
«6 Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.II

t»
61» ESTABLISHED 1903.9 OFFICES:

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Round trip tickets to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and 
North Bay. Cochrane anil Transcontinental 
Houle, or via Chicago. St. Paul or Duluth, 
on sale each Tuesday until Oct. ÎÎ0 in
clusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

23 Melinda St., Toronto Phone Main 2580Alborta via
ii 41 Broad St., New York

Direct private wires 
“No Flotations.”

-1 I
; I J<•>

Hutton’s Motor 
Transfer

I
T. H. & B. RAILWAY 

Effective January 14th, 1917 
Eastbound

7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

, REAL ESTATECarting and Baggage SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOHTB 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
ever 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 

anitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
sot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 seres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

$5,000 will buy a 2 storey brick 
house with all modern conven
iences and large lot on Palmer
ston Ave.—No. 1057.
$5,500—Will buy a large 2 stor
ey double brick house with mo
dem conveniences on Colborne 
St.. No. 1088.
$3,000 will buy all-2 storey 
brick house with modem con
veniences on Brant Ave.—No. 
1059.
$1,900 will buy a brick cottage 
with attic and 1-2 acre of land 
on West Street.—No. 1041.
The above properties are select
ed today from the large list of 
properties on hand for disposal. 
Have enquiries for houses in 
certain localities. List with iis 
soon as possible.

i::We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service

»

T.H.&B. Railway OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi Garage

y OFFICE 203Phones residence i653___(Automatic Block Signals) 
The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

PHILADELPHIA,

fit
Westbound

10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For
Wa’terford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

e.YORK,
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

Live stock may be substituted for culti
vation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter* 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
43.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead tent on certain con
ditions. ,

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In cretaln districts. Price 43.00 per 
acre.

Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

.—Unauthorized publication of this 
Repaid for.

fâ aw.
5.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

-

1S. DOWLINGDR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS ^
mediciné'for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price.
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario._____________»

The Scobbli Drug
From left to right—Mr. Neil Bain McKenzie and his.three sons. ‘‘The 

baby of the family who is easily picked out has a world wide reputation as 
“the largest man living.” He was twice presented to the late King Edward 
and carries a handsome dagger the gift of the/late King. He is 48 and the 
father is 93 and quite active.

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St

Blinded by the sun, President and 
Mrs. Wilson were all but run down 
by a trolley car in the business sec
tion of the capital yesterday.

PH0SPH0N0! C0R MEN^Œv”
fnr nt»vv,» o«rî R™ ucrcases “grey matter*, 

$!\ a box, or two for 
<»n receipt of price.

for Nerve and Bra. 
a Tonic—will built- i up. pu
f6. at drug stores, 01 by .nail on 
If** ticuaitLi.

N. B
advertisement will notnil -DC».O
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.News of the
l Churches,

THE COURIER
Sworn Daily Circulation on Deo 

list, 1916—4,892.

WHY NOT?
New life was given to the proceed-1 

ings yesterday by the reappearance 
in his place of Sir Robert Borden, 
the Premier. Sir Robert appeared 
in the very best of health and spirits. 
Indeed, he has never looked better, 
and the fact was commented on on 
all sides.

The House of Commons is much 
like a ship with no rudder when the 
Premier is away. All sorts of points 
come up which he alone can proper
ly decide. This is essentially true of 
a session when nearly all the big 
questions under consideration are 
related directly or indirectly to the 
war, and matters of policy are para
mount. From now on, the sittings 
will be much more interesting.

All eyes were on Sir Robert Bor
den as he crossed the chamber and 
held a short consultation with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. They shook hands 
warmly enough—but that is a habit 
in the ring, also, before a fight. 
What did they say? We stretched 
our ears but could hear nothing.— 
Ottawa Journal.

And why shouldn’t the two lead
ers give each other a friendly grip?

The fact may startle some people 
of the narrow-minded order, but 
foremost foes in public life may well 
greet each other and have genuine 
feeling in the matter into the bar
gain. As a general rule, the gladi
ators of both sides, knowing the har- 
rassing demands of public life, and 
the difficulties of leadership, have a 
quiet regard for each other. Differ
ences and keen debates must of ne
cessity arise between men of oppos
ing political faiths, but there is no 
earthly reason why they should take 
on a personal tinge.

There are exceptions, of course. 
That a feeling of personal enmity 
existed between Gladstone and 
D'Israeli is a matter of history. 
“Dizzy” made more than one at
tempted advance, but the G. O. M 
would have none of them. On the 
other hand, in later life, the one man 
in the House who could pierce Glad
stone's armor more than any other— 
with the exception of Chamberlain 
after he went to the Unionist side— 
was A. J. Balfour, and yet the latter 
and the Liberal leader were great 
personal friends. In Canadian poli
tical history we also have the fact 
that the Hon. George Brown and Sir 
John Macdonald did not speak for 
years. At the commencement of the 
negotiations for Confederation, 
Brown realizing Macdonald’s great 
strength, fraternized with him, and 
to all outward appearances they 
were on the best of terms and were 
together a good deal. Confederation 
over, they did not know each other 
any more, and Brown resumed his 
bitter attacks, a fact which Sir 
John used to good humoredly laugh 
over.
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published by The. Branttoid Courier lim
ited, every afternoon, it Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 
B^tlsb possesaloni and the Untied Stat
es, f8 per annum.

9IBMI-WKBK4.T COURIER—Published on 
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Anglican gue meetings.
11.00 a-m.—Public, service, ser

mon by the pastor. Aqthem, “Holy 
Art Thou" (Handel's celebrated Lar
go). Violin soto by Mr. W. J. Sweet- 
man, solo by Mi

2.45 
and young.

7.00 p.m.—Public service, sermon 
by the pastor. Anthem, "Hark, hark 
my soul" (Shelley), soloists, Mrs. E. 
Cutmore and Miss Lily Hubbard. 
Selection by the male quartet. Mr. 
W. T. Millard will sing.
Darwen, A. T. C. M., organist and 
choirmaster.

We will lend you money on your farm or City 
property. The interest will be at the lowest current 
rate.

§PARENTS
DAY

9FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST

Services Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Wednesday 8 p.m. Reading room 

open every afternoon 2.30 to 4.30. 
Subject of Lesson—Sermon, May 
20th,- “Mortals and Immortals.”

No charge for application forms or renewals.
If you cannot call, your letter will receive prompt 

and courteous attention.
All business transactions strictly conlidential.

i
r. J. W. Stubbing, 

p.m.—Sunday School for old Will be observed tomorrow at

First Baptist 
Church

THE ROYAL LOAN & SAYINGS CO.
GRACE CHURCH.

11 a.m—Morning prayer and Holy 
communion.

7 p.m.—Evening prayer.
The rector will preach at both 

services.

38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
Incorporated 1876 Assets, $2,500,000.00 (A

Saturday, May 19th, 1917, Thomas

11 a.m.—
THE SITUATION 

The United States will at once 
send a division to Europe, and 
President Wilson has issued a pro
clamation 
the date for the proposed first selec
tive draft of 500,000 men. He has 
declined the offer of Col. Roosevelt 
to supply a volunteer force, and in 
this he has undoubtedly acted ad
visedly. Uncle Sam is in this thing 
as a nation, and not for the personal 
glory of Roosevelt, or any other in
dividual. Concrete action is the only 
method.

The Italians just now are making 
the bulk of the headway, having 
made notable advances on the Ison- 
zo front, and taken over six thou
sand prisoners. It is announced that 
they have the use of some heavy 
British guns.

A naval brush in the Adriatic 
chiefly resulted in the loss of British 
fishing vessels.

On the Canadian front, heavy ar
tillery work is taking place.

It is announced that Great Britain 
is depending largely on the United 
States for food supplies during the 
next two months, until the harvest 
takes place in the Old Land.

The British and French troops 
continue to hold their own and a 
little better, while the portfolios are 
announced of the new Russian min
istry.

PLATFORM MEETINGST. JUDES’ CHURCH. PresbyterianDalhousie and Peel Streets 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector 

May 20th—Sunday after Ascen
sion Day.

8.30—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and ser-

A number of brief addresses in 
keeping with the day.
Service will be under the aus
pices of the Bible School with 
Mr. J. F. Schultz, Superintend
ent, in charge. Parents and 
children are specially requested 
to attend and wear a white 
flower in keeping with the day.

Bible School—with a special ad
dress by Rev. Mr. Cann, of 
Holmedale.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. D. T. McClintock.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Ordination of elders. All 

friends urged to be present.
3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Class.
7 p.m.—“The Y. M. C. A. overseas 

with the Boys" by Mr. Henry Yeigh.
ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN. 

Brant Ave.
Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D., 

Minister.
11 a.m.—Rev. Mr. Plyley, of 

Cainsville.
3 p.m.-—Sabbath School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Memorial service for Pte. 

Peter Balfour, killed in action April 
9th. 1917. •

Music—Morning: Anthem, "There 
is a land of pure delight

Evening—Anthem: "Crossing the 
Bar,” (Woodward); Anthem, "How 
bright these glorious Spirits Shine, 
(Page). -

This

setting June 5th as

mon.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 u.m.—Evening Prayer and ser

mon, "The Hope of this war stricken 
world.” Zechariah, 6:13. A special 
message for the present anxiety.

The rector will preach at all ser
vices. Strangers cordially welcome.

t t
J t*. Merchants Bank of Canada t♦>i

»,

X Established 1864. 4»
7 p.m.—

Gospel Service Mr. W. H. 
Whittaker will preach.

THE MUSIC:
A. M.—Anthem, “O Come to 
My Heart (Ambrose,) solo Mr. 
Byers; solo, "The Children’s 
Home” (Cowen) Mr. J. Picker
ing; Solo, “That Sweet Story of 
Old" (West) Mrs. Secord. P. 
M.—Anthem, “Holy, Holy, 
Holy,’’ (Gounod) solo, Mrs. Se
cord; solo, “How Lonely are 
Thy Dwellings,” Mr. J. A. Hal- 
rod; Male Quartette, “The 
Way-side Cross"—(Palmer.)

Baptist
Cheap Amusement*>lCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Dalhousie St.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
11 a.m.—Rev. D. E. Martin, Ph.D, 

of Wesley Church, will preach.
7 p.m.—Rev. W. E. Bowyer will 

preach.
Music—Choir and soloists.
A welcome to all.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 

2.45 p.m.

\> 2:: One of the fundamental cravings of humanity 
is for amusement. Some amusements are bad and 
some are pretty expensive.

One amusement, that is good and very cheap, 
is the development of a Savings Bank Account. It 
is the cheapest thing in the world, as you provide it 
yourself, and we^can assure you that you will reap 
a great deal of pleasure from watching it grow from 
month to month

It is your own property, it works for you all 
the time and it increases all the time as well.

♦>
; 2” (Shelley)
t
> »

t ♦>
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister 

1 a.m.—Subject, The Commercial 
Value of Truth.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

7 p.m.—Subject, Is War Incom
patible With Divine Love?

8 p.m. — Wednesday — Regular 
Prayer Meeting.

The public is cordially invited.

Non-Denominational

ÎMethodist 1iBRANT AVENUE METHODIST.
10.00—Brotherhood. Major James, 
O.S.B.

11 a.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers. 

Morning
Anthem—As Pants the Hart. 

(Spohr).
Solo by Miss Marjorie Sweet. 

Evening.
Anthem—O Love the Lord, (Ja- 

manoeu).
Solo by Miss Marjorie Sweet. 
Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 

Clifford Higgin.

Brantford, Ont. Mount Pleasant, Ont. 
Cor. George and Dalhousie Sts!

g. c. Lawrence, Mgr. »
i 7
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We Invite Yon To
CHRISTADELPHIAN

S. S. and B. C. 3 p.m. Lecture, 7 
p.m., subject, “Colossians III.’’, Mr. 
H. W. Styles, speaker, in C. O. F. 
Hall, 136 Dalhousie St. All welcome. 
Seats free. No collection.
SPIRITUALIST. ..

Meeting Sunday,.May 20th, 7 p.m. 
Subject: “The World’s Great Need.” 
Speaker Mrs. H. E. Lett. Clairvoy
ant descriptions given. Collection. 
Room 15, Temple Building, Dal
housie street.

Park * THE

STANDARD BANKA PROPER MOVE.
The Courier has been one of the 

papers which has long urged that 
there should be compulsory service 
in jganada, and when the Premier 
recently returned from his war 
mission in the Old Land, the remark 
was made in these colums:

"Now that lie once more has his 
hand on the helm of affairs at Ot
tawa, he will be faced with the need 
for some action to speed up Canada's 
man supply.”

As expected, Sir Robert has acted 
promptly. In the House yesterday 
afternoon, he announced that select-

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor.

10 a.m.—Class meeting. Senior 
Brotherhood, Mr. Fred Mann, leader. 
Junior Brotherhood, Mr. H. V. Hut
ton, speaker. Pollyanna Class, Mr. 
Baker will speak.

11 a.m.—Morning Worship, led by 
the pastor. Subject, "The Secret of 
Good Fruitbearing.”

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Evening worship, led by 

the pastor. Subject, "God’s Great 
Out-of-Doors.”

Morning music—Anthem, “O Love 
that will not let me go," solo, “His 
Eye is on the Sparrow” (Shanks), 
Miss Gladys Garvin.

Evening music—Anthem: “Abide : 
with Me,” (Torrington) ; duet, 
"Come Holy Spirit" Misses Sayles. 
G. Ç. White, Organist and Choir
master.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO1 A General Banking Business 

conducted, offering special facili
ties in the handling of business 
accounts

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

On one occasion, the late Hon. Mr. 
Paterson related that in the early 
days of their political life, he 
thought if Hon. John Haggart took 
off his boots a cloven hoof would be 
disclosed, and he believed that Hag
gart thought the same of him. Fin
ally as election after election passed 
and they each survived the fray, 
they began to take an interest on the 
night of contest as tlo whether the 
returns would show that they had 
each successfully emerged once more. 
In later life, when both were back 
again after a general contest, they 
met in a corridor of the House and 
each mutually put out their hands. 
It is thus that even bitter asperities 
become modified by age.

Church EST’D 1»73
241

Sunday Eveningive conscription will at once be put 
into force. No one will question that 
the voluntary plan has been given 
every chance, and many think for 
too long a period. For some time 
the response was splendid, but as in 
the Old Country, there was finally 
a falling off and drastic measures 
became absolutely essential if the 
wastage at the front was to be made 
good, and Canada’s contribution kept 
at the proper mark. It has from the 
first been an unfair thing that some 
families should send two, three and 
even more of their men to the front, 
while others just as deeply concern
ed In the vital crisis with regard toi 
the Empire and human liberty, have 
not had one solitary representative.

Subject—

“THE RAGING 
NATIONS”

50

Hemstitching, Scalloping,
Buttons, Picot Edging

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Dr. Geo. Henderson, Pastor. 
10.00 a.m.—Class and Junior Lea-

Pleating

ACTION OFCANADIAN
CASUALTIES The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.NOTES AND COMMENT.

Johnny get your gun.• * * * »
Brazil will join the Allies. Another 

nut for the Huns to try and crack.

Conscription in Australia next.
* * » * •

Needn't worry anymore about 
Without any question, the Premier whether you’ll enlist or not. 

has fully recognized the solemnity 
of the step which he has now taken, 
but he has ever shown himself to be

53 Colbome St. Phone 2055(Continued from Page one)
Now that conscription has arrived, 
however, it behooves all to rally 
round the Government and to ren
der as loyal support as before."

Lt.-Col. F. A. Howard
“I regard the conscription meas

ure as the proper thing, and feel 
sure that the government will have 
the support of the entire Dominion. 
The system will bring into service a 
splendid lot of soldiers, young men 
who do not deserve the stigma of 
being called slackers, but who lack
ed the initiative and moral courage 
to take the first plunge into khaki. 
Once in the service, I feel certain 
that they will grow as enthusiastic 
as any, and will prove themselves of 
the same mettle as our troops now 
at the front."
J. H. Spence, Chairman Brant Re

cruiting League.
"I regard it as the best thing 

possible and only proper and right. 
Why should one man volunteer to 
carry the load of another who has 
not enough sand to do his share? Tt 
would have been much fairer had it 
been introduced long ago, and I am 
only sorry it has been such a length 
of time In coming. Many men have 
gone to the front, leaving large 
ramilles behind, and suffered there, 
while young un-attached men of 
Canada are at home having a good 
time. I regard it as the grandest 
measure possible.”

XKILLED IN ACTION.
London—Lieut. J. J. Walters, Pte. 

A. H. Reynolds.
Galt—Pte. J. Yarrow.
Belmont—Pte. C. B. Crawford. 
Yarmouth—Pte. T. H. Long, Pte. 

A. J. Muese.
Goderich—Pte. Verne Murray. 
Ingersoll—Pte. Vernon L. Taylor. 
Palmerston—Pte. Thomas Essery. 
Essex—Pte. J. Maloney.
Mount Forest—Pte. Walter Pass. 
St. Thomas—Pte. W. H. Coving

ton; Pte. G. W. Woodiffe.
DIED OF WOUNDS.

Listowel—Lieut. Bolton Morphy. 
WOUNDED

Woodstock—Pte. J. P. Wishart. 
Shedden
Simcoe—Pte. G. W. Cook, Pte. C. 

S. Haskett, Bomb. C. W. Edmonds. 
Ingersoll—Pte. L. W. Allsop. 
Burgessville—Lieut. J. L. Dick-

SPRING TIME 
NEEDS!

German women* are giving their 
hair to be weaved into beltings, but 
that won’t save the Kaiser’s scalp in 
the long run.a man capable of meeting respon

sibilities in the way they should be 
faced, and he will have the hearty 
approval of all those whose opinions 
are worth while. The only objectors 
will be the slackers, who will now 
be forced to do what their small- 
souled patriotism failed to teach 
them.

In this regard the fact should not 
be lost sight of that not all of the 
men who have remained out of 
khaki, come under that term, or 
that they will fail to give a good ac-

• * • * • „
Sir Robert Borden in the Domin

ion House gave an interesting ac
count of the activities of the over
seas representatives in the Old Land 
and of thé conclusion that ffiere 
must, in the future, be an Empire
Cabinet for Empire concerns.

• • * • •
Not too late yet to do your bit for 

the Y. M. C. A. fund.

Step Ladders O-Cedar Mops We are Sole Agents

Pte. Sidney Silcox.

75c up to $1.2575c up
MOPS, MOP WRINGEKS, CARPET BEATERS, CARPET 

SWEEPERS, GARBAGE CANS, RAKES,

Lowe Bros. Paintsson.
I BROTHERS Walkerville—Pte. J. Nantais. 

Address Unknown—Pte. L. H. 
Farrow..

London— Lance-Corp. Cecil De 
Quelle, Pte. C. Rawson, No. 823089. 

Galt—Pte. H. Thurgood. 
Thatnesville—Pte. C. Noah. 
Tillsonburg—Pte. T. Higgin. 
Kitchener—Pte. G. F. Latimer, 

Lieut. Hugo K. Bingnam.
Sarnia-------Pte. George B. Dench.
Galt—Lieut. H. C. Rounds, Lieut. 

B. Gouflay.
Owen Sound—Pte.-J. Williamson. 
Rodney—Pte. J. P. Campbell, Pte. 

B. R. Peace.
Port Stanley—Pte. R. E. Kee. 
Goderich—Pte. G'. Ross, Jr. 
Tobermory—Pte. J. E. McLeod. 
St. Thomas—Pte. C. Randall, No. 

6730, Pte. Charles Millard. 
Woodstock—Pte. H. W. Turner. 
Ilderton-—Pte. R. E. McAndiess.

SHELL SHOCKED.
Address Unknown—Pte. A. Hen

son, No. 441006.

1
(Continued from Page one) 

had been killed in action. 
Reansbury, who went overseas with 
the 125th, leaves to mourn his loss 
besides his wife, three small chil
dren.

count of themselves now that the 
State has made an obligatory de
mand. That was the experience with 
"Kitchener’s Mob” as they dubbed
themselves, and it will be so here. Two Sons Together

From every point of view, the particularly sad was the message 
Premier has taken the right course, which reached Mr. Henry Mears,wuwd imp-ssorv-J? ts
commlUl in ma ÿimeate. but and Pte.
will be time enough tb judge of the Leoiard Mears, had both been kill- 
attitude of himself and his asst:- :ed on, May 3rd. Both were young
dates when that develops a little men of-, fine character, and th®y

a _h-la . . ,   listed with the 125th. The sincere
later. A whole hearted and imme gympathy of the community will go

out to the bereaved in their doubla 
loss.

Pte.
HOES AND SPADES

1M Its Waterproof
WHITETMtlONG-UFC

FLOOR 
XARNISH

MELAn Order-ln-Council bringing the 
Juvenile Delinquents’ Act into force 
In St. Mary’s, Ont., and thereby per
mitting the establishment of a juv
enile court, has been passed. I To Remove' Dandruff !

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderlne 
at any drug store, pour a little into 
your hand and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared, 
or three appl'cations will destroy 
every bit of dandruff; stop scalp 
Itching and falling hair.

en-

dlate response would have been bet
ter, but this is not a time for carp
ing criticism, and it is to be hoped 
that he and his followers, after con
sultation, will stand solidly behind 
the Government in the new more.

CASTOR IA
W S. STERNEPte. Crowley 

Mrs. E. Crowley, 247 For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Marl
borough Street, received the sad 
news that her son, Pte. John Alfred 
Crowley, had been killed in action. 
He enlisted with the 125th, and his 
father, Sergt. Crowley, is also with 
the same battalion.

Two 120 MARKET STREET
Open Eveningi

SERIOUSLY ILL. 
London—Pte. E. A. Gray. 
Galt—Lance-Corp. A. Davis.

Fireworks! Great assortment at 
Wick’s, opposite post office.
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''Many Women W

xxw

Why
their eyes are “t 
when night comes 
“tired” to read. In 
cases they will find 
glasses worn thi 
the day will help 
eyes, and anything 
helps the eyes wil 
prove other phi 
conditions. Have u 
amine your eyes.

OPTOMETRIE 
52 Market Str

Just North of Dalhoui 
Phone 1293 for ai 

monte
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings

@S

LOCAL
Sr
POLICE COURT

Korney Medvedjev------ ,
proceed, he was fined $ ! 0 « 
of $5.35 in the police col 
morning for being drunk la 
He was captured by Constal 
at the Market St. station oi 
& H. radial. The man’s ho 
Echo Place, where he wa 
when taken under the kindl; 
the law. and given a joy rid 
police station.

<e>
MARLBORO STREET,

Rev. John E. Peters. M.A 
ter. 11 a.m.—-"Who Redeem 
Crowneth." 2.45 p.m. Sunda 
7.00 p.m.-—The Sunday Sq 
the Life of Today. The oflti 
teachers of the Sunday Scl 
be publicly installed during j 
ing sermon. All parents an 
interested in the work of 1 
day School are cordially in 
all our services, especially 
the evening.

MASONIC OUTING.
An excellent outing xvas 

by about fifty members of 
ious Masonic lodges in the 
Thursday night when they 
panied district Grand Masl 
Spence and District Secretar 
E. Russell on an official 
Hiram Lodge No. 319. Haj 
When business in connectic 
the lodge had been transac 
gathering adjourned to tit 
hall where an excellent suj 
provided, followed by an 
splendid programme includl 
by the Misses Cornelias. Bi 
penter. Byers and Capt. C 
The trip was made by motoi 
party returned to the city in 
]y hours of Friday morning

—&—
ART LEAGUE.

There was a large a tied 
the Dufferin League on Tul 
ternoon. Mrs. Gordon Dui 
president, occupied the chi 
Rowe, the secretary, in her 
the talent tea and concert] 
cently, said the total recel 
$157.13. Of this amount thl 
unanimously voted $50.00 j 
M. C. A. campaign fund, 
equal amount for fillingl 
comfort bags which have be 
by the ladies of the leagu 
ladies also voted an apprl 
for the use of the school ■ 
Mrs. Malcolm, the energetic] 
able convener of the comme 
ing charge of the children's] 
reported the pupils were el 
ly interested in their work | 
most of the plots had been] 
The community garden at til 
of Spring and Chestnut stl 
been prepared and appori 
the 10 divisions of the schd 
balance of the afternoon waa 
sewing for the Red Cross. ]
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Child’s Kid Ü 
5 to 8, régula^
Women’s H’/u 
2 1-2 to 4 onla 
$2.50, Satiivdi
Women’s Hia
top, lace bool 
$7.50, Sat uvda

Buy our Out\
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A Helpful Message 
Awaits You at the

Congregational
Church

Corner of George and Welling
ton Streets, Rev. W. J. Thomp
son, Minister—

Services—11 am. and 7 pm.
11 am.—Henry Yeigh, Esq., a 
leader in our church and city, 
and well known in connection 
with the Y.M.C.A service, will 
deliver a stirring message on—

The Over-seas Work of 
the Y.M.C.A.

Ihe Annual Service of 
the Canadian Order 

of Foresters
will be held in this church— 
sermon, Rev. W. J. Thompson 
Efficient Choir Special Soloists 

Good Music
You are cordially invited.

S. A. CITADEL
DARLING STREET

Grand Holiness Campaign
CONDUCTED BY ADJT. 

AND MRS. KENDALL
From May 19 to June 4
Sundays—11 a.m., 3 and 7 pm.

Every Evening at 7.45 
Tuesday and Thursday 3 p.m. 

You are sure of a welcome
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COM IN PARIS 
BY MUSICAL CLUB

m ffl7Z:

Ü LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
y/w.wm

X

Pleasing Program of High 
Class Offerings Was Ad

mirably Rendered

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

j Sergt. Alf. Scott Wounded 
For Second Time

Better Kitchen Utensils MeanFINANCE COMMITTEE
Routine business only was trans

acted at a brief session of the finance 
committee of the city council held 
last night in the city hall.

ROAD LISTS
The road lists for the statute of 

labor, are being distributed through
out the township of Brantford by 
the road superintendents.

SYMMPATHY
The different classes at the Col 

legiate Institute have written Mr. 
XV. M. Eadie, of Toronto, who was 
called home recently upon receiving 
intelligence of the death of his eld
est son at the front, expressing sym 
pathy in his bereavement.

—<$>—

JUNIOR HEROES ,
The indoor baseball team of the 

Central School are cutting a "wide 
path of victory through «11 teams 
which they have thus far came into 
contact. The youngsters have met 
and defeated teams from Alexandra, 
Victoria and St. Basil’s schools and 
in each encounter have emerged on 
top.

——

SPUDS SELLING
The orders for potatoes are still 

being received by Market Clerk Mc- 
Auley. Practically all of the 
Western ‘‘Murphies” have been dis
posed of, although a few remain for 
sale, and over half of the New 
Brunswick variety have been ordered 
and paid for. The consignment has 
not as yet arrived in the city, 
will probably be here either to-mor
row or at the latest on Monday.

POLICE COURT
Korney Medvedjev——, well to 

proceed, he was fined $10 and costs 
of $5.35 in the police court this 
morning for being drunk last night. 
He was captured by Constable Burn 
at the Market St. station of the B. 
& H. radial. The man’s home Is in 
Echo Place, where he was going 
when taken under the kindly arm of 
the law, and given a joy ride to the 
police station.

i
r
\ -BETTER FOOD 

-LESS LABOR 
-REDUCED COST

n or City 
:st current

i
n T

fnewals. 
ive prompt IS? Every thing for the kitchen is here—Cut

lery, Crockery, Cooking and Baking Uten
sils of all kinds, Handy Hooks and Racks 
for Hanging Things on and even Dish Tow- M 
els, Wash Cloths and Brushes and Oilcloth 
for both kitchen floor and tables. These 
new things will lighten the kitchen tasks; = 
you’ll have better Fdod and the cost will be — 
less—

Paris, May 18—From Our Own 
Correspondent—A large and apprec
iative audience greeted the Paris 
Musical Club last evening when they 

their closing concert in the 
Central School.

intial. ><$>
MARLBORO STREET,

Rev. John E. Peters, M.A.. minis
ter. 11 a.m.—“Who Redeemth, Who 
Crowneth.” 2.45 p.m. Sunday School 
7.00 p.m.—The Sunday School in 
the Life of Today. The officers and 
teachers of the Sunday School will 
be publicly installed during the even
ing sermon. All parents and others 
Interested in the work of our Sun
day School are cordially invited to 
all our services, especially that of 
the evening.

ES CO.
ko % gave

auditorium of the 
The President, Mr. W. J. Hilborn, 

unavoidably absent through "ill-
Miss

PTE. PETER BALFOUR 
The sad news of whose death from 

wounds was reclved by ' his wife 
here this week.

gpo,000.00

was
ness, and the Vice-President,
H. Smith presided at the meeting. 
During the evening the following ex
cellent program was rendered:

Dr. Arne (1710-1778) Rule Brit- 
anla, chorus, Mr. Wm. Hurst, solo-

Sporting Goods factory, of Hamil
ton was present and offered to pre
sent trophies to the league for com
petition on condition that the team 
should u$e the balls manufactured 
by his éompany, exclusively. The 
schedule will commence on Saturday 
June 2nd. The teams are all prac
ticing earnestly to-day and rounding 
up their rosters for 
campaign.

*
Kitchen Outfit, consisting 
of 7 useful pieces, such as 
Bread Knife, Butcher 
Knife, Paring Knife, Spa- 
chel, Flesh Fork, Meat 
Chopper, Steak Chopper, 
Butcher Knife, Can Open
er, Handles well riveted, 
special 
price..
Extension Coat and Hat 
Rack, made of hardwood, 
with 10 pegs, 
special..........

Brass Extension Curtain 
Rods, with small brass 
nobs. Special 
prices 5c and...
Three in One Grater, very 
useful size 
special...
Frying Pans, a splendid 
variety, 
prices 15c to
Food Choppers in good 
size, heavy quality, with 
five size knives 
special............

Dover Egg Beaters, good SE 
large size, 
special...

MASONIC OUTING.
An excellent outing was enjoyed 

by about fifty members of the var
ious Masonic lodges in the <j.ity on 
Thursday night when they accom
panied district Grand Master J. C. 
Spence and District Secretary Dr. D. 
E. Russell on an official visit to 
Hiram Lodge No. 319, Hagersville. 
When business in connection with 
the lodge had been transacted, the 
gathering adjourned to the parish 
hall where an excellent supper was 
provided, followed by an equally 
splendid programme including solos 
by the Misses Cornelius, Bros. Car
penter. Byers and Capt. Cornelius. 
The trip was made by motor and the 
party returned to the city in the ear
ly hours of Friday morning.

ist.

15c iDuet—“Peer Gynt 
Mrs. Bon-

Greig—Piano 
Suite,” Mrs. Adney and . . . 8cnar.the summer Vocal Solo, ‘'On Roller Towelling all pure __

linen, plain or with red 
border, 18 in. wide, value S

Mendelssohn,
Music’s Bright Pinions,” Mr. Wm. 
Hurst.

Von Ahn Carse, Violin Solo, “Ser
enade.” Miss Theresa Martin.

Verdi, Vocal Duet, “Home to Our 
Miss Stella

4»

10c| Laid at Rest %?1 20c 16c 1T special price.. .
Mountains," Trovatore, ...
Begg and Mr. Wm: Hurst.

Grieg, Piano Solo, “Andante” and 
“Mennetto” from Sonata, Mrs. Ad-

$1.85 55c Dish Cloths, of net, very 
absorbent, 22x22, 
special price... .
Table Oilcloth in white = 
and colored, 
prices yd. 25c to

pent 5cThe funeral of the late Jennie Mc
Millan, took place Thursday after- 

from St. James Church, Hes- 
was a 
Services

but ney.
T<?♦

noon
peler, where the deceased 
member for many years, 
were held at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Howley, Wed
nesday evening, conducted by the 
Rev. Wm. Smythe. The following 
were the floral tributes, Pil
low. family; Harp, employes of Pratt 
and Letch worth; Sheaves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Blackwell, Galt; Mr. Jas. 
Mitchell, Chatham; Miss A. Murphy, 
Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. H. Howley; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan ; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Adamfs; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
VanEvra and family. Sprays, Adult 
Bible Class, Sydenham St. Church, 
Mrs. W. Wall and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Dungey, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wallace, Mrs. Mullen and family, Mr

Mr. and

Charles Willeby, Vocal Solo,
“Crossing the Bar.”

Relssiger Vocal Solo, Allegretto,
Mrs. Adeney, Mrs. Bonnar and Mr.
Marcus Adeney.

Spilman, Octette, (a) “Flow ss 
Gently Sweet Afton,” Lane Wilson, SB 
(b) “Carmena,” Misses M. Shep- SS5 
herd, S. Begg, G. Stuart Jones, H. =s 
Smith, L. Wickson, Mrs. H Evans, EE 
Mrs B. Travers and Mrs. James Sin
clair. ___

Charwenka, Cello Solo, “Caprice SB 
Slave.”

Saint Saens, Piano Duet, Plaeton, SEE 
Mrs. Adeney and Mrs. Bonnar. "™"

National Anthem. __
During the fall and winter even- —5 

ings the various entertainments glv- SB 
en by the above organization have - 
certainly been musical treats and SB 
greatly appreciated.

The funeral took place yesterday ___
afternoon to the family plot in St. EE 
James Cemetery, of Mrs. Harvin, of SB 
Detroit, widow of the late Edwin SB 
Harvin, The family were formerly B5 
residents of Brantford Township, EE 
near the Archie McGill Farm, and EE 
were members of St. James Church, ES 
Paris. The deceased will be re- =5 
membered by some of the old res- SB 
idents of the town, several of whom E5
met the remains at the G. T. R. de- = __ ___ _____________ - _ _ ________ _ _ _ _ _ =

S£mS2«I LB. CROMPTON & CO., Limited I
On Ascension afternoon there was SB *

a large attendance at the Church of = 
the Sacred Heart to witness, the 
sacrament of confirmation which was 
conducted by His Lordship T. J. Dow
ling, B.D., Bishop of Hamilton.

During the summer months, no 
books will be issued at the public 
library on Wednesday afternoon.
Patrons of the library can 
books every evening.

We regret to report that Miss 
Vera Ferguson of Upper Town, who 
has been ill for the past six weeks, 
has taken a replapse. Ter condition <s 
causing her many friends much un
easiness.

Word has been received in town 
that Sergt. Alf. Scott has

i humanity 
re bad and 15c $1.19 ...40c 1T BOARD OF TRADE.
Levy cheap, 
recount. It 
p provide it 
lu will reap 
I grow from

,RT , fauuf A meetinK of the Council of the

IhJDTfier^fom^daT^ IT JeZVcT ÏÏSSS. V» * The
Mrs. I subjects dealt with were the new

f♦> - IT ' Money-Savers in Children’s
Wear

ternoon.
president, occupied the chair. ,, „
Rowe, the secretary, in her report on business War Tax, the appointment 
the talent tea and concert held re- °f a committee, greater food Pro- 
centlv, said the total receipts were duction, conservation of cereals, as 
$157.13. Of this amount the League proposed by Galt Board of Trade, 
unanimously voted $50.00 to the Y. Brantford Street Traffic, Flag Fly- 
M. C. A. campaign fund, and an ing, “Win the War” Convention, 
equal amount for filling soldiers’ Membership, Revision of By-laws, 
comfort bags which have been made 
by the ladies of the league, 
ladies also voted an appropriation 
for the use of the school generally.
Mrs. Malcolm, the energetic and cap
able convener of the committee hav
ing charge of the children’s gardens, 
reported the pupils were exceeding
ly interested in their work and that 
most of the plots had been planted.
The community garden at the corner 
of Spring and Chestnut street, has 
been prepared and apportioned to 
the 10 divisions of the school. The 
balance of the afternoon was spent in 
sewing for the. Red Cross.

Ilor you all 
well.

♦»t♦>
J
Iusant, Ont. Gingham Dresses in pretty plaids or stripes, smart style, good 

wash materials, special value at............................... »...............................
Wash Dresses, sizes 6 to 14 years, in ginghams and linens, middy and 
other pretty styles, special at.......................................................................
Coats, sizes 3 to 6 years, well made of novelty check material, with 
convertible velvet collar, reg. $3.75, special.............................................

$1.19l 1AO-

The THE MARKET
A greatly Improved market greet 

ed the purchaser this morning, a 
larger quantity of fresh green pro
duce being offered for sale. Plants 
and cut flowers of all descriptions 
were very numerous and found 
ready buyers. Dairy products ex
perienced a slight increase but 
meats remained practically station
ery. Vegetables were more plenti 
ful, although the potatoes brought 
in were infinitesonal in size. Live 
fowl, mostly chickens were abun
dant and brought a good price.

SMALL ItLAZK
At a few minutes after 6 o’clock 

last evening, the firemen were noti
fied of a blaze in a row of frame 
dwellings at the corner of Darling 
and Alfred streets, formerly a part 
of the McMains’ estate. The build
ings have been lately considered 
menace to neighboring houses. The 
houses which have been lately pur
chased. were being torn down, and 
it is alleged that some young boys 
entered the house and started a bon
fire on the floor of one of the rooms. 
The wooden structure was blazing 
merrily when the .fire fighters arriv
ed on the scene, but the application 
of water from the lines of hose 
extinguished the conflagration. Lit
tle damage will result.

98cm and Mrs. Geo. McMullen,
Mrs. D’Arcy Flaherty, Mae Margaret 
and Arthur. $2.98■«.

v D. SPICER
The remains of the late David 

Spicer were tenderly laid to rest in 
Mt. Hope cemetery yesterday after
noon, the funeral taking place from 
his late residence, 85 Park Avenue. 
Impressive services were conducted 
at the house and grave by the Rev. 
W. E. Baker, of Colborne Street Me
thodist Church,

Rompers and Creeping Suits, sizes 1-2 to 6 years, short and long sleeves, elastic at 
knees, made from good quality plaid 
gingham, prices 59c and....................BANK 85c

Second Floor
pA
TORONTO

<ê> The pall bearers 
were Messrs T. A. Hoskins, C. W. 
Cowerd, T. Logan, A. H. Brown, E. 
A. Henderson and R. W. Milburn. 
There was a large attendance of 
friends and relatives of the deceas
ed, and the floral tributes were 
numerous and beautiful.

Ling Business 
special facili- 
g of business

i
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WHERE " GOOD
POOR- EYES "W G1A56ES MEET

'Many Women Wonder1'

Ï <j.jt <$>a
MRS. MESSECAR.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 
E. Messecar took place from the 
residence of her son, Morley Messe
car, 35 Grey street, on Friday after
noon, to Mount Hope cemetery, a 
large number of friends and rela
tives from the city and county being 
present, to pay their last respects. 
The service was conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Henderson, of the Welling
ton street Methodist Church, assist
ed by Rev. Samuel Eddy, a cousin of 
the deceased. The pall-bearers were 
Mr. E. B. Eddy, Rev. Samuel Eddy, 
Brantford ; Mr. Alfred Eddy, Mr. Eli 
Eddy, Mr. Wm. Messecar and MV. 
Andrew Messecar. of the county, all 
relatives of the departed.

A large number of pretty floral 
tributes testified to the high esteem 
in which the deceased was held by 
many sorrowing friends and neigh
bors. ’

poddy, Manager 
rMENT.

wifii Inspector Kilmer, who will hold 
à competition on Thursday next at 
4.15.STRATHCONA 

MEDAL WONBY 
CADET HARRIS

The individual scores of all parti
cipating In the event will appear in 
The Courier on Monday.

secure

Why SHORTER DAYtheir eyes are “tired” 
when night comes—too 
“tired” to read. In such 
cases they will find that 
glasses worn through 
the day will help the 
eyes, and anything that 
helps the eyes will im
prove other physical 
conditions. Have us ex
amine your eyes.

niiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiniiiiniBiiiiiimfflimtiBiiiHniiiwflr
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soon

Pupil of Victoria School 
Winner of Shooting Com

petition Yesterday

Pleating ■<$r
Shorter Day is Desired by 

Brantford Moulders

There May be a Walk Out on 
Monday

BASEBALL.
An enthusiastic meeting of the 

amateur baseball league was held in 
the Y.M.C.A. last night, which was 
presided over by Mr. W. Scruton, in 
'the absence of the president. Aid. 
M. MacBride, in Ottawa. Represen
tatives were present from each team, 
who entered into a discussion of the 
schedule, the umpiring system to be 
adopted, and other phases of the 
season’s work were considered. Mr. 
J. H. Fisher, M.P., of Paris, wrote, 
offering to contribute a dozen balls 
to the league, and promised to make 
an endeavour to be present at the 
opening game. Checks were received 
from various patrons, and will be 
acknowledged with thanks. A re
presentative from the D and M.

again wounded. It will be remember
ed that as a reservist he left for the 
Old Country shortly after the out
break of war. Scott was wounded _ ... . ,

vjfs&JS?-noted sergeant, and joined the Roy- JI^Te'c Kitair offlcA w 
al Engineers. Upon recovering, he ®®ue ° isms WaUer Harris o Vic- 
went with the British column that tTi! ScZl.' was winder of ’ the gold 
was fighting against the Turks. While niedal with a score of 63 out of a 
so engaged he was again wounded, possibie 70 at 75 feet range. The 
and later sent to England. Still total scores are as follows: 
wanting to serve his country, Sergt. School Total Aver.
Scott went across to France where King Edward ........... 121 20.17
he was engaged In a special branch Alexandra .............. 440 36.66
in meeting the German liquid fire Victoria .................. 424 35.33
and gas by counter attacks. During Ryerson...................  281 35.12
a pretty stiff fight he has again been Dufferin .<•.. - - - - 354 32.18
severely wounded, and it is possible King George............. 275 30.56
that upon recovery, he may be in- Central ..................... 269 “0.69
valided, and return to his home here Any ex-cadets (public school) de
in Paris. siring to compete for the Strathcona

The many friends in town of Mr. gold medal should communicate 
Frank Brown will be glad to hear of 
his continued success, he having 
been promoted to the Dominion Na
tural Gas Co. office at St. Thomas.
For the past three years he has had 
charge of the gas office at Simcoe, 
and prior to that, Frank worked with 
the Dominion Gas Co. here for a 
number of years.

The following donations have been 
received by the Paris Red Cross So
ciety; $50 from Mr. R. and W. Eas
ton of South Dumfries; $15.00 from 
the Junction Knitting Club; $5.00 
from Mrs. Bullock, Paris Junction;
$2 from Mrs. Paine, Paris Station.
The sum. of $218.76 was raised on 
the autograph quilt, 
was the lucky winner, and kindly 
handed it back to the society to be 
sent to the Red Cross hospital at
tached to Bramshott Camp, Eng
land.

Sing
<$>roN Co. The annual Strathcona shooting

hone 2055
COOCOOQ

«•
The Moulders of Brantford con

sider that they should have a nine 
hour working day with the same 

at present and have so not- 
It the re-

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street pay as

ified the various shops, 
quest is not granted, it is probable 
that they will walk out on Monday.

The employers for their part, it 
is understood, have stated tha.t they 
will concede the request after the 
war but contend that the one need 
mow’ is production and more produc
tion.

SI. VIDIS DANCEJust North of Dalhousle St. 
Phone 1293 for Appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
IME Even the Most Severe Cases Can be 

Cured by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.

Is your child fidgety, restless, or 
irritable? Are the hands shaky or 
the arms jerky? 
twitch?
drag? These are signs of St. Vitus 
Dance, a nervous disease which is 
confined chiefly to young children, 
but which often affects highly-strung 
women, and sometimes men. St. 
Vitus Dance is caused by disordered 
nerves, due to poor blood, and is al
ways cured by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills which fill the veins 
with new, rich red blood, strengthen
ing the nerves, and thus drawing out 
the disease. Here is proof:—Mrs. 
John A. Gumming, Lower Caledonia, 
N.S., says:—“When my daughter 
Myrtle was about nine years of age 
she became afflicted with St. Vitus 
Dance. The trouble ultimately be
came so bad that she could not hold 
anything in her hands, and had to 
be fed like a child. She could not 
even walk across the floor without 
help. She was treated for some time 
by a physician, but did not show any 
improvement. One day a neighbor 
said she had read of a case of St. 
Vitus Dance cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, an we decided to give 
this medicine trial. By the time 
the third box . was used there was 
some improvement in her condition, 
and we continued giving her the pills 
for about a month longe? when she 
was entirely cured, and has .not since 
had the least return of the trouble.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be 
obtained from any dealer-in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a bo* or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

f
» Does the face 

Do the legs. tremble or Thus the matter stands at las't ac
counts.We are Sole Agents

♦♦♦
$ NEILL SHOE CO.♦>
t CANADIANS BROTHERS OF VIMY RIDGE HEROES♦> DUKE OF CONNAUGHT INSPECTSX

SATURDAY 
I BARGAINS
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Mpefc. ■ vmmmmLowe Bros. Paints
' :mIATERS, CARPET 

RAKES,
S'
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$1.23Child’s Kid Laced Boots, sizes 
5 to 8, regular $1.65, Saturday
Women’s White Canvas Button Boots, sizes 
2 1-2 to 4 only, regular
$2.50, Saturday.............................
Women’s High Grade Patent, Champagne 
top, lace boots, regular 4Q
$7.50, Saturday.......................... - •
Buy our Outing Boots. They give Service

XIts Waterproof
BgsMiss Cahill-x> mx mXFLOOR 

ARNISH
♦> $1.48X ; il
i» *
; F }

♦> m 11t
?«I ... . X

tNE i1 Neill Shoe Co. «-ashard at work on physical drill are of the same brawn and brain as the men who won at Vimy,. . The 
Duke told them of his deep Interest in Canadians,

Wil-X Ont.T 1 Fireworks! Great assortment ati 
Wick’s, opposite post office.

S - 2

Store Of Quality and 
Good Value LB.Crompton SCo.LB. Crompton & Co.

: r.i

WINDOW
SCREENS

15c
— AND —

25c
KARNS
SmaUware Department Store.

156 COLBORNE ST.

Complaints of non-de
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.
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iyou
-o> give the consci
entiousness of this store 
a proper place in >o;ir 
consideration--we’re 
conscientious in our 
service to you—we feel 
the responsibility your 
confidence puts upon 
us. It means that in

should M
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$y §MR. AND MRS. ANSON SHAW, of Simcoe, and children, from photo 
their golden wedding party.taken last week at mMawhole outfit and the county council 

committee were together last even
ing conferring regarding the sale.

From Overseas.
Thos. Payne came out 4 th in a 

course of instruction class for N. C. 
O’s at Hertford, and was in orders 
for distinguished qualifications.

Pte. Wm. Robinson of the former 
133rd, who was in the first draft to 
France is now in the hospital with 
neuritis for 3 months treatment at 
Shoreham.
Recently Wm. ran across his brother 
Chas. They met at their mother’s 
home in England when on simultan
eous leave.

#3RT CLOTHES
SVVK BRVSr&vTRav SÏKN LIMIT**

you can get value and 
satisfaction tailored to 
your measure from a 
choice of a wide range 

of fabrics and models.

§

84>-

mgr-ssRecipient of Military Cross 
Honored by Town Coun

cil of Simcoe
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Surplus Equipment of 133rd 
Sold by Auction Today

sj§ My
mg

m I
He was at Ramsgate.

IS
E have a knack of

yV doing the unusual in
-<$>-

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Simcoe, May 19.—The municipal

council called in a body at the home 
of the former Lt.-Col. of the Fen
wick Rifles. Col. Coombs, and on 
behalf of the citizens of Simcoe. ten
dered his son, Captain Harry Coombs 

small purse and the following ad
dress;
To Capt. Coombs;

We, the council of the town of 
Simcoe, having heard of your inten
tion to rejoin your battalion, and 
again take up arms in defence of 
your King and country, wish, on be
half of the people of Simcoe, to ex
press to you our appreciation of 
what you have already done.

It has been said many times by 
high authority, that “he who serves 
first serves best.’’ We are all proud 
of the fact that, although far from 
your native town, you 
promptly to the first call, not wait
ing to be urged or coaxed by recruit
ing officers, but deliberately volun
teered to give up the comforts of a 
home and quiet life in exchange for 
the turmoil of the battle field.

It was with a great deal of satis
faction and pride that we learned 
from time to time of your promotion, 
and especially so when we heard of 
the special recognition you received 
for bravery on the field of battle.

Your course in life has surely 
been a great satisfaction to your par
ents, especially your father, who has 
spent so much time, thought and ef
fort in fitting himself and others to 
be ready should trouble arise.

As a slight token of our appreci
ation, we wish you to accept, from 
the people of Sjtocoe, this purse, 
with the hope thât you will buy for 
yourself something you may need for 
your comfort protection. And 
our sincere hope is, that you may, 
when the war is over, return to your 
friends and complete in your native 
country, a long, prosperous and hap
py life.

Signed on behalf of the people of 
Simcoe.

fflThe case against Ben Cooper was 
dismissed at an eight o’clock sitting 
last evening. Truanf officer Mr. Had- 
dow has another parent up for next 
Monday night.

the clothes. We put more into 
them than you get in any other 
line—better style, better tailor
ing, better cloth. We keep 
pounding away on the advisability of 

wearing Art Clothes—we’re earnssi about it-we believe 
in it sincerely. And when we once get you to believe, 
you’ll have a lot of satisfaction out of your clothes.

IAnother Record.
A car containing fifteen thousand 

brick, shipped from Cheltenham on 
March 9th, reached here at noon to
day. It got lost in the Michigan Cen
tral yards at Hagersville, and was 
traced by detectives.

The Patriotic Committee 
County Council met last evening.

a SB
\}A

s
of the

1 14

1MINISTER MISSING 
Simcoe, May 18.—The authorities t:

have been asked to locate Rev. W. A. 
Terry, of Tyrrel, who disappeared 
mysteriously on April 12 th. A letter; 
written from Buffalo, dated April 
16th, stated that he was going to the 
Central States. The reverend gentle- 

reason for his sudden 
sus-

IA. Percy Üman gave no
leave-taking, but left behind 
picious circumstances which might 
be construed to indicate that he did 
not contemplate an early return. For 
a time the matter was kept quiet, 
and public mention of his departure 

limited to casual remarks as to 
Mt. Zion

8 Market Street Brantfordresponded

Z.sp
was
his pulpits at Rockford, 
and Tyrrel being filled by Rev. Rowe, 
retired minister of Norwich. His 
wife, the bride of a year or two, has 
been announced as going to take 
charge of his work for the remainder 
of the conference year. Mrs. Terry 
is a woman of exceptional ability 
and is much beloved by the people 
of the circuit with whom the talent-

v-v:
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MIDDLEPORT.
(From our own correspondent.)
A memorial service will be held in 

St. Paul’s church on Sunday evening 
next, May 20th, at seven-thirty, in 
memory of the late Oscar J. Fear- 
man, who lost his life at the battle 
of Vimy Ridge in France, on April 
9th. A tablet will also be placed jn 
the church by the Sunday school 
and. friends also, to his memory.

The Middleport Woman’s Institute 
will hold their June meeting on the 
afternbon of the 19th Inst at the 
home of Mrs. James Douglas. Miss 
Sutherland is the delegate who will 
address the ladies in the afternoon 
on some very interesting subject. All 
are cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. Sopèr and children, visited 
Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. 

Frank Morrell.
Miss Laura Bresett spent Sunday 

at thé parenjfrl home.
Mr. George Myers, who is at pres

ent confined in Brantford Hospital, 
is much better and expects to return 
home soon.

Mr. Peddle spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Brantford.

Mrs. Hager of Cainsville, is visit
ing at the home of her son, Mr. Ha.u 
Hager.

iv£-j

SPRING DAYS.
stunt, and shows his wrinkled front, 
we’ll grab with glee the snickersnee, 
and for the foemen hunt. When 
comes the martial fuss, there are no 
flies on usf we’ll slay and slay, ten 
hours a day, and whoop around and 
cuss But. till our captains all 
stand up and cry “Play ball, well 
xiancc and sing, for gentle spung 
sends forth her cheerful call. Vir. 
friends, don’t borrow woe. Be happl 

Why groan and beef 
punk grief that you nuY

rm The farmer wields the plow, the 
milkman wields the cow; the lamb
kins play, the horses neigh, and all 
is joyful now. Though there be talk 
of scraps, and changing of the maps, 
the world is fine, the air like wine, 
end life’s the best of snaps. Though 
war clouds gather near, we need not 
yield to fear; enjoy the spring, and 
smilo and sing—no carnage yet :s 
here. We pack our trusty gripe, and 
go on joyous trips, to scenes afar, in heie belo - 
our good car. which o’er the high- asi some ?

When Mars begins lus nevei snow .

I
; H m' i5** ■ $1

y - 11mmGEO. WILLIAMSON,
Mayor.

Capt. Coombs, taken entirely by 
surprise, replied briefly, and confess- 

“got bis 
goat.” A few minutes spent in look
ing over souvenirs of the battle field 
and the callers retired. Capt. Coombs 
leaves Simcoe at 4.28 to-day to re
join his regiment in France, and 
will very probably have an automo
bile escort to the depot.

Roulevarde Decoration
Mr. E. Ramey has a beautiful bed 

of tulips on the boulevarde in front 
of his residence on Talbot Street. 
It is a fine sample of what can he 
done by way of beautifying streets 
and leaving the back yard for veget
ables.
and street waifs are the chief ene
mies to be combatted in his depart
ure, and it would appear from 
interview that the former have the 
better sense and decorum.
Surplus 133rd Bn. Gone Under the 

Hammer.
By the time today’s Courier is dis

tributed here the surplus equipment 
of the former 133rd will have passed 
under the hammer. Of the part used, 
a portion has been given to the 133rd 
and the remainder of the second 
hand material with all the unused 
portion, will have been sold. Granite 
and china dining room dishes, silver 
knives, linen table covers and silver 
ware, kitchen scales and field kitchen 
tents .typewriters, in fact, a most 
complete equipment for a full batta
lion, and as the unit was away short, 
a lot of the material is brand new. 
The greatest loss to the county will 
be in the field kitchens, which were 
purchased in direct opposition to ad
vice from the militia department and 
w'ere practically unused, and on the 
auto truck which has been banged 
about a great deal.

Col, Aiken has gone through the

on
tljM

cd that his visitors had
m (ft -way skips.

Are You Seeking a P 
Do You Need Help ?

The Ontario Government Public Employment BureauREV MR. TERRY 
ed" lady has spent now almost two 
years. Having been for some time in 
evangelistic work herself, Mrs. 
Terry is quite at home in exhorta
tion and has spoken very ably at the 
Epworth League here. Great sym
pathy is felt for her in her em
barrassment. There are no child- 

Mr. Terry r>as married before, 
his first wife died a couple of yea.’s 
ago. He was formerly on the Walsh 
circuit in Southern Norfolk.

Rev. Terry is a man of medium 
stature, and erect carriage. He wore 
his copious black hair rather long 
trimmed and a black moustache, 
when he left. Glasses are essential, 
and ‘ unlike the moustache cannot be 
discarded. The matter was handed 
up to Chief Canning, for investiga
tion, and it is quite possible that the 
provincial authorities will be re
quested to locate the missing man 
on the Charge of desertion.

CAINSVILLE NEWS
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—

DALHOUSIE STREET
Phone 361

(From our own correspondent)
MlssxLaura Roy and 

Clark, were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
E. Solomon, Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McCann and 
family, city, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McCann, Bridge 
Road.

Mrs. Hagàr has been spending the 
week with her son, Mr. H. Hagar, 
Middleport.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pierson have 
moved from the city to their new 
home 6n Bridge Road.

Mother’s Day was observed in the 
churfch service on Sunday. The 
music was rendered by a choir of 
mothers. A reading was given by 
Marion McCann. Mr. Tapscott, city, 
preached a very beautiful sermon, 
taking his text from 2nd Kings, 4th 
Chap. For the summer months the 
Sunday School will be held at ten 
o’clock In the morning.

H. Clark entertained her S. 
S. Class at her home on Thursday ev
ening.

Mrs. A.

Miss M.

136Mr. Ramey finds that dogs
(Over Standard Bank)

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

our

T. Y. THOMSON, Managerren.

Mrs.

Rose and Miss Larmon, 
spent Thursday in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell and family 
of Ranleigh. were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. W. Stewart, Sr. -

Mr. D. F. Roy, Mr, H. Roy and 
Master Harold, spent Sunday in 
Hamilton. > -«Simcoe readers can do business 

with The Courier through the local 
Agency. P. O. Box 311, or Phone 
358-3. through which all matters of 
delivery, subscription and advertis
ing me» be arranged, or .«Mh 
Items forwarded.
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Because jt is J 
Because it is

Because it is more sa 
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Made in 21 beautiful J 
5 lb. Packages.
ASK FOR COLOR CARi
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NATURE CURE
Do you know that this is the greatest healer? Then 

why not give her a chance to make a permanent cure 
for you by taking Chiropractic treatment. No drugs, 
no knife, only Nature’s methods which is the latest in 
Chiropractic, including hydrothrerapy, massotherapy, 
electrotherapy and mechanotherapy. When necessary 
all diseases and abnormal conditions of the human 
body skilfully treated. All forms of paralysis and dis
eases peculiar to women a specialty.
E. L. HÀNSELMAN, D. C.

Graduate of the National School of Advanced 
Chiropractic, Chicago 

Office and Residence—Cor. Dalhousie and Alfred.
Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 5; 6.30 to 8.

Bell Phone 1318. Conaultation and Examination Free.
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! NAVAL BATTLE 
IN ADRIATIC

COMING EVENTS
CmilSTADELPHIAN LECTURES— 

Bee church notices.
—<9—

BRANT CHAPTER I.O.D.E., month
ly meeting at Mrs. A. B. Cut- 
eliffe’s, 2 Ha warden Place, Mon
day, May 21st, at 3 o’clock.

REMEMBER .iÜnÏTïÎm).—WHY?— 
R is Annual Rose Day in Brant-

- ford and Brant County, held under 
the auspices of the Women's Hos
pital Aid, lor the benefit of our 
local

WHY DO THE NATIONS RAGE? 
Don’t miss this sermon on Sunday 
Bight at Park Baptist Church, by 
Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton. Young 
people in gallery.

«•EXPERIENCE THE FRONT,” 
».ecuUie oy oaptam J. R. Cornelius 
iu St. JUttes School Room, Mouday 
May twenty-first, at eight o'clock.

Halt-
proceeds for Canadian Red Cross 
Fund.

Austrian Squadron Engag- 
Cruisers; Chased to 

Cover
MINE SWEEPERS SUNK

-

By Foe Vessels, Two of 
Which Were Damaged 

by Allied Fire

hospital.

London, May 19.—The British Ad
miralty announced last night that 
fourteen drifters had been sunk in a 
raid by' Austrian light cruisers in 
the Adriatic Sea, and that the British 
light cruiser Dartmouth was tor
pedoed in a subsequent engagement 
with the Austrian warships, but 
reached port safely.

The Admiralty s:ated that the 
British warships Dartmouth and 
Bristol pursued the Austrian vessels 
to a point near Cattaro, when, bat
tleships coming to their assistance, 
the British vessels were compelled to 
withdraw. The text of the state
ment reads:

“The Admiralty announces that 
from reports received from the rear- 
admiral commanding the Adriatic 
squadron, supplemented by the Ital
ian official communication. it ap
pears that early Tuesday morning an 
A.ustrian force, consisting of light 
cruisers, subsequently reinforced by 
destroyers, raided the allied drifter 
line and succeeded in sinking four
teen British drifters, from which, ac
cording to the Austrian communica
tion. 72 prisoners were taken.

“His Majesty’s ship Dartmouth, 
■with the Italian rear-admirai aboard, 
and H.M.S. Bristol immediately chas
ed the enemy off, assisted by French 
and Italian destroyers, 
continued with the 
heavy and continuous fire until near 
Cattaro when, some enemy battle
ships coming out in support of their 
cruisers, our vessels drew off.

“Italian airmen, after a battle in 
the air, attacked the Austrian war
ships outside Cattaro and confidently 
affirm that one of the enemy’s crui- 

fire and being taken in

Admission fifteen cents.

KEEP SATURDAY, MAY 26TH open 
for "An Afternoon in the Coun
try” at Hazelbrook Farm, under 
auspices Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
Proceeds for Soldiers’ Comforts.

Can be purchased 
from members or at Boles Drug 
Store.

Tickets 25c.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hawley and 

Hazel wish to thank their many 
friends and neighbors for the kind- 
nèss and sympathy shown them in 
their recent sad bereavement.

Too Late to Classify
TV ANTED—To
’ ’ storage room for one > car, near 

Dufferin and Chestnut. Apply Motor, 
Trucks, Ltd.
WANTED—Lady wishes work by 
” the day, also wishes to rent 

room. Apply to 32 High street.

rent, garage or

T|39

The chase 
enemy under

Fj39

T«OR SALE—2% h.p. gasoline or 
r coal oil engine. Apply Chevrolet 
Garage, Dalhousie street.

SALE—Suburban home, largeFOR
a garden plot, fruit trees and barn. 
Owner Box 203 Courier. A!49

WANTED—Young lady for gener- 
al office work. Waterous Engine

F>47
sers was on 
tow off Cattaro in a sinking condi
tion. One other of the enemy's 
cruisers was reported by the British 
Admiralty as badly damaged.

“During her passage back 
Dartmouth was struck by a torpedo 
from an enemy submarine, but re
turned into port with three men kill
ed, one officer and four men missing 
and believed to be dead, and seven 
wounded. There were no other cas
ualties to our ships.”

A drifter is a steam fishing vessel, 
many of which have been used dur
ing the war in mine sweeping.

Works.
WANTED—Youth between fifteen 
'' and seventeen years, for junior 

position in office. Waterous Engine
M|47

the
Works.
-WANTED — Caretaker, returned 

soldier preferred. Apply Y. M.
M!41C. A.

i^O RENT—The most central and 
up-to-date 11 bed-roomed board

ing house, centrally located, immedi
ate possession. Apply to S. P. Pit
cher. 43 Market street.

T'37;tf
; To the Editor 

of the Courier
TfOR SALE—Underwood typewriter 

No. 1, first class condition, cheap, 
40 Colborne street. A|43

hand bag .contain-■f OST—Black
ing sum of money and bank book_. 

Reward Courier.
MORE TEAMS NEEDED

Sir;—I noticed in your issue of 
the other evening a report that a 
meeting had been held of the food 
production committee, and that they 
had secured several 
lots. One very important thing which 
our citizens—who have already ac
quired vacant lots—would like to 
know is when they are going to 
have them plowed, or otherwise pre- 
pared?
half gone, and there are 
many citizens who Bre 
waiting for this preliminary work to 
be done, so they can gét started at 
seeding, that is if they are te raise 

vegetables (early ones I refer 
To get results, seed

L 43

-WANTED—Women and girls to 
work on Strawberries. Apply 

«B the morning at seven o'clock. Ap
ply Waddell Preserving 
Clarence St.

RENT—Large, airy furnished^ 
rooms. Apply 37 Colborne St.

T|41

more vacant
Co., 131 

F|43

This month is now over 
a great 

anxiously
clerk for tac-iITANTED—J unlor

tory office work; must be quick 
«I figures; exceptional opportunity.

Superintendent Cockshutt 
M|4VApply 

Flow Co.
any
to) this year. .
should have been sown at least eight 
or 10 days ago. It seems to me that 
it is next to impossible to get this 
work done; if you make enquiries 

to when you may expect to have 
lot attended to, you get put

• ’O RENT — First-Class pasture 
-*• land, good shade and lots of 
#ater, and well fenced. Apply S. 
Yardley, 300 Dufferin Ave. Bell; 
phone 1074. T|37|t.f.

as

• off with the same answer every time.
: “Expect to be there to-day. or to- 
I morrow.” I do not know how many 
teams are being employed on this 

' job, but two or three is not, and 
■ never will fill the bill to do all the 
flf cultivating that is needed, where 

- there are so many lots to attend 
~ to. Something ought to be done to 

rush this work through to a finish 
- - n — K One or two men can’t handle a
VTa B. BeCKett El whole section, and do it quickly. 

r , n. . B, Time is valuable just now. Even
runeral Uircctor BI seed for late vegetables must be in. 
and Embalmer li inside of another week or so,

IBS DALHOUSIE STREET j the ordinary working man has not
Both Phones 23. B the time to devote a day off for

nOSMEM rushing his planting. Get busy, who
ever has this matter in charge, put 
on more teams, there 
I understand, around the city who 
have the necessary implements. The 
citizens who have these lots 
paying the high price to have this 
work done, viz., 75c. per hour, I 
understand.
mittee, if -they were not aware of it 
before, will act promptly. Some may 

'say, "Oh, there’s lots 
There is not lots of time, if we are 
to judge by the length of time some 
of us have been waiting.

ONE WHO WAITS.

Reid & Brown
Undertakers
814-SiH Colbome SL 

Phonc i jfiO Residence 44»

4-

and

are several

Hats Cleaned are

Your old straw, panama, 
or felt hat cleaned and 
pressed.
We will make a new hat 
out of your old one.

BELMONT SHOE 
SHINE PARLOURS

155 Colborne St.

I trust that the com-!

of time.”

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB 
TORONTO

SPRING MEETING, MAY 19 to 26, 
The Flftv-Eight Running of 

THE KING’S PLATE 
$7.750 added

(The oldest fixture run continously 
on this continent) will be run on 

Saturday. May 19 th.
General Admission $1.50 

Joseph E. Seagram, President.
W. P. Fraser, Secretary-Treasurer

What's in a name?— fi : ■
:■ : T. J. MINNES

i : spells satisfaction, ser
vice and economy in 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Electrical work.

: :
:1

RUSSIAN HANGED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Edmonton, Alb., May 19.—Miattus 
Kehl, a Russian, father of fourteen 

; children, was hanged at Fort Sask- 
; atchewan jail Wednesday for 
• murder on December 15, 1916, of 
’ N. W. Lay, an Assyrian pedlar. Kehl 
; came to Alberta from Oklahoma.

!
.

!
i :

T. J. MINNES• ; the

j I Phone 301. 9 King St
i ;
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case with cabbage. They may be 
set in rows one foot apart, and six 
inches apart in the row.

Seed may be sown in the open 
ground as soon as it is fit to work, 
and the plants thinned to four or 
six inches apart. Successional sow
ings may be made every two weeks 
until the first of June. Seed may 
be sown the last of August for a fall 
crop on well prepared soil.

By W. Saxby Blair.
It is very important that those 

who are making a garden for the 
first, time should have some know
ledge of the way to grow the differ
ent kinds of vegetables, hence the 
following information is given in re
gard to some of the staple kinds.

Carrots and Parsnips
These should be grown in deep 

thoroughly prepared soil of loose, 
open texture, to admit of even root 
development. This is especially true 
in the case of parsnips, as a heavy, 
compact soil develops a poorly shap
ed and rooty parsnip. The ground 
may be spring or fall manured, 
ploughed deeply and ^thoroughly 
worked.

The seed is sown in tjie open 
ground usually before the middle of 
May, in rows two and one-half feet 
apart, at the rate of two pounds per 
acre for carrots and four pounds per 
acre for parsnips. The carrots may 
be thinned to two inches apart, and 
the parsnips four inches. If carrots 
are spaced too far apart in the row 
they become too large for table use. 
The ground should be rich enough 
and sufficient moisture maintained 
by frequent cultivation to continue 
an even growth throughout the sea
son. The root should be kept cover
ed with soil to the tpp, presenting 
thp top of the root from .becoming 
green, which is objectionable 
market carrots.

^I'l|||i:illl!!iill!lll!llllllilllliilllllllllllllllllllll!lllllll

VEGETABLE CULTIVATION■ lm
m 1 Conservation vs. Waste !Gardens Pay Dividends s

S1 s
WHEN THEY ARE HANDLED RIGHT, 
NOW THAT EVERYTHING EATABLE IS 
SO EXPENSIVE.

should be sown about the last of 
May. They do best on a good loam 

Continuous

If the ground has been manured 
in the fall and ploughed, it should 
be again ploughed in the spring and 
thoroughly worked to a depth of six 
inches.

For early cabbage start the seen 
about March 15. The seedlings are 
transplanted to two inches apart 
three weeks later, and will be ready 
for the open ground early in May. 
The plants are usually set on the 
level in rows 30 inches apart and IS 
inches apart .in the row. Late cab
bage are usually grown from seed 
sown thinly in a cold frame early in 
May and plants from these are set 
in the field about the middle of 
June, spacing the plants in rows 32 
inches apart and 20 to 22 
apart in the row.

~2
retentive of moisture, 
growth is necessary to develop good 
quality. Like most of 
crops, they develop best during the 
damp, cool fall weather, and the ad
vantage of late seeding is that they 
make little growth during the hot 
summer, developing a 
tissue in the fall, 
planted early are very liable to be 
checked in growth during the heat 
of the summer, developing a root 
containing much fibre, and lacking 
in quality.

as |k i EVER in prveious times has the artisan reaped 
|\J ^.richer reward for his labors than at present. 

= 1 ” For this reason there has never been a season
the root

TESTED
Eg when the necessity for saving was more urgent. If 
as: you would ensure your future comfort, conserve a 

share of your present income. In these days unne
cessary purchases equal waste. A small deposit in 

3j the Merchants’ Bank equals conservation. Begin at 
=E once, even with a small sum.

SEEDS succulent 
Swede turnips

We carry the largest and most complete stock of 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds in the city. Our stead
ily increasing trade is evidence of the quality of our 
goods.

Corn
A warm, friable, rich soil should 

be selected for garden corn, 
seed is sown in hills three and one- 
half feet apart each way, and five 
plants allowed to develop in a hill. 
The seed is sown soon after the mid
dle of May. 
ieties should be planted to extend 
the supply of table corn into the 
fall. As is the case with peas and 
beans, constant surface cultivation 
to keep the weeds down and main
tain a loose surface mulch is nec-

1 The Merchants Bank of CanadaTheinches

Tlie usual maintenance tillage 
should be given during the summer 
and the ground not allowed to be
come hard and compact or dry out.

In the storing of late cabbage cut 
the heads during a dry day and 
store where good ventilation is pos
sible. The air should be kept dry 
and the temperature as low as pos
sible. The heads should be placed 
on slatted shelves far enough apait 
to store two or three tiers of "cab
bage, with a good chance for ventil
ation under the shelves. A confined 
atmosphere renders cabbage storage 
impossible.

Sole Agents Far Carter’s Tested Seeds # COR. GEORGE AND DALHOUSIE STS., 
. BRANTFORD, ONT.
G. C. LAWRENCE, MGR.Early and late var-DOUGLAS & ROY ■III 1117 George St. Seed Merchants Both Phones 882

essary.

NO! Don’t ThrowPeas
Garden peas may be sown as soot 

as the ground is fit to work. The 
land should be fall manured with 
ten to fifteen tons of well rotted 
manure per acre, and ploughed. 
This is well worked 4tn the spring 
to a depth of five inches. The seed 
is usually sown in rows two, and one- 
half feet apart, and the peed plant
ed one inch apart in the riow.

Dwarf and semi-dwarf varieties

You Are Not Taking] Any 
Chances, Neither Are We 

When You Use

sc

It AwayCauliflower
The -cauliflower rquires a cool, 

rich loam. A Porthern exposure is 
best. Continuous growth is import
ant, and anything that tends* to 
check the plant in any way should 
be avoided. Dry weather often res
ults in failure, and where* watering 
is possible it may be advisable. _For 
early and late cauliflower start the 
seed and handle the same as for 
early and late cabbage, except that 
move careful attention should be 
given to detail In the development 
of plants. Like the cabbage it takes 
about seven weeks to develop a 
stocky, properly hardened-off plant. 
They may be spaced in the field the 
same as cabbage.

When the heads are three to four 
inches In diameter the leaves should 
be tied together over the head in 
order to develop a good white flow-

for

II Alabastine!
WHY?

"The Thrift League will want it. Save—News
papers, Magazines, Old Books, Wrapping Paper, 
Clean Old Rags, Old Boots, Bottles, except medicine 
bottles, Iron Zinc, Pewter, Brass, Copper, Lead Foil 
from tea and other packets, Electric Light Bulbs, 
Rubber of all kinds, Etc.

The waste materials thus collected will be sorted, 
baled and disposed of by the League and all revenues 
used for Patriotic Purposes.

Radish
The radish may be sown as soon 

as the ground is fit to work, in rows 
one foot apart, and the plants thin
ned to one inch apart. Successional 
sowings may be made one week 
apart until the first fo June.

Beets.
Beets for early use should be 

started as early as possible on well 
prepared ground, 
seeding toward the last of May, or 
early in June, is advised, as the beet 
does not become so large. Any good 
soil will develop good beets provid
ing a uniform growth is maintained. 
A checked growth has a tendency to 
produ.ee fibre.

Six pounds of seed per acre is us
ually used. The seed is sown in rows 
two and one half feet apart, and 
the plants thinned to three to four 
inches apart.

do not require staking, 
visable to stake the tall-growing 
sorts.

It is ad-

If one variety only is used, succes
sional sowings should be made ev
ery week or ten days until the first 
of June. The garden pea is a cool 
season vegetable, and will not do 
well during the heat of summer. 
The season may be extended also 
by planitng late maturing varieties. 
The early seeding is usually made 
one to one and one-half inches 
deep; the later seeding, two to 
three inches deep.

Lettuce
Any good garden soil will grow 

The ground should be 
The seed

Because is cheaper than Paint.
Because it is better than Paper.

Because it is more sanitary than Paper, easier mixed and 
gives a better and more durable finish than any other Wall 
Covering made.

Made in 21 beautiful and unfading tints, put up in 2 1-2 and 
5 lb. Packages.
ASK FOR COLOR CARD AND DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET g§

For winter use,

=r

Brantford Silt LeagueS3

| The Big Hardware Store j er. lettuce.
rich and fairly friable, 
may be sown inside six weeks be
fore planting outside is possible. 
The plants are developed as is the

Turnips '
The early turnips .may be sown as 

soon as the ground is fit. in well 
prepared soil.

Phone Bell 2449
-^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiitumuftimiiimmnHNHiHHmiiinmiPhone 48084 Dalhousie St. T. A. SQUIRE

The Swede turnip
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More Garden Plots Needed
i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mu.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. mimmimii. . . . .. . iimimmii.. iimmmmimmi I

-N

. The lack of food production will create a grave crisis this coming winter unless every pos-
2
s

The need for more gardens is an imperative one 
sible space is used to produce. Already the demand from citizens for plots has exceeded the supply at the disposal of the Committee.

If you have, and do not intend to cultivate it, it is your duty to let the Gardening Committee use it. An unused
Send your address to D. W. Williamson, 97 Dufferin Ave., Phone 733.

Have you a vacant lot? 
lot this summer will be a reproach to its owner.

Ei
....................................................................

THE BRANTFORD THRIFT LEAGUE
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Will Make the Season at No. 15 Oak St., 
West Brantford

Peter Alexander is as fine looking a Peter the Great as any one 
has seen, and as handsome a young trotter as was ever hooked. He 
was given a record of 2.26 1-2 as a three year old. He is good gaited, 
good headed, has the speed, gait, manners, confirmation, colof and 
quality to make a truly great sire.

Terms $25 to Insure

LOU JOHNSON, ManagerTel. 1586

ÜOTED MUS CIAN 
OF MONTREAL

Idvlaee the use of "Fruit. a-Tives," 
The Famous Fruit Medicine.

I

;

.. MB. ROSENBCRG .
689 Cas grain SL, Montreal.

w April 10th. 1116.
*Tn my opinion no other medicine 

in the world Is so curative lor Con
stipation ind Indigestion aa 'Fruit- 
S-tives.' i was a sufferer from these 
complaints for five years, and my 
sedentary occupation, Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis 
—with nasty Headaches, belching 
gas, drowsiness after eating, and 
Pain In the Back. I tried pills and 
medicines of physicians, but nothing 
helped me. Then I was Induced to 
try ‘Fruit-artlves,’ and now for six 
months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from 
that horrible trouble—Chronic Con
stipation with the resultant lndegts- 
tlon, to try ‘Frult-a-tlves/ and you 
will be agreeably surprised at the 
great benefit you will receive.” *•

^ A. ROSENBUHG.
60c. a box, 6 for 82.60, trial else, 

26c. At all dealers or sent post
paid by Frult-a-tlves TSmttaa, 
Ottawa j

TRANSPORT 
SHIP SUNK

PETER ALEXANDER
(Standard Bred)

Son of PETER THE GREAT
The Horse that sold for $50,000 when 21 years old. 
The greatest sire of trotters in the world to-day

140 Men Missing, Believed 
Lost With Torpedoed

Cameronian_____
London, May 17 (delayed)—The 

British Admiralty issued the follow
ing statement Ifor newspapers of 
Saturday;

“The British transport Cameronia, 
with troops, was torpedoed by an 
enemy submarine in the eastern 
Mediterranean on April 15. One hun
dred. and forty men are missing, and 
hre presumed to have been drown
ed."

The British steamer Cameronia, of 
10,963 gross tons, was one of the 
largest ships belonging to the An
chor Line of Glasgow. She was 515 
feet long, 62 feet in width and 33.7 
in depth.

The Cameronia was launched at 
Glasgow on May 27, 1911 and arriv
ed In New York on her maiden trip 
across the Atlantic on September 21 
of that year. She was requisitioned 
by the British government on May 
1, 1915, and her passengers were 
transferred to the Lusitania, which 
was sunk off Kinsale on May 7, 
1915, while carrying the Camer- 
onia’s passengers. For the past two 
years the Cameronia has been useu 
in the transport service by the Brit
ish Admiralty,

LUMBERWOMEN WHO MAKE PIT POSTS 
The lumberwomen who are working near Ludlow, live in caravans. 

They look their part in their knickers and gaiters. The photograph shows 
the workers despatching timber i« the forest.
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Has Nothing to Hide
Now that the Government has absolutely prohibited 
the use of any artificial coloring matter in sugar,

We tell you again that we have
NEVER USED BEETS 
NEVER USED ULTRAMARINE BLUE 
NEVER USED ANILINE DYES 
NEVER USED VEGETABLE DYES

in refining any of our sugars.

The Lantic Pure Cane Sugar yon buy today is exactly the same high quality as what 
you bought when our refinery started two years ago. This means every pound in the 
hands of your grocer is pure and uncolored.

So why take chances? Why not insist on 
having Lantic—the sugars that have always 
been pure—and cost no more than any other ?

You should exercise the same care and discrimin
ation in buying sugar, as in choosing any other 
food.
The way to guard against inferior quality is to 
demand Lantic Pure Cane Sugar, which is guar
anteed pure and wholesome.
Lantic Sugsr has nothing to hide. It comes from

the most modern refinery in the world. So great 
is the demand for Lantic Sugar that we are now 
refining three quarters of a million pound» a 
day.
This shows what the people of Canada—and par- 
ticularly those who want pure food—think of 
this absolutely pure food product.

Look (or the RED BALL TRADEMARK on every Carton and Sack 
The Lantic Standard is now the Canadian Standard

MONTREAL
QUE. Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited ST.JOHN

KB.
US

/

INDIAN HERO r. 
SEEKS BALLOT 

FOR FELLOWS
EXPEOHIONARYi ji IS

r -f ***
FORCE FIH II. S.

Division to go at Once to 
France Under Major 

General Pershing
Capt. A. G. E. Smith,' of Lo

cal Reserve, in Ottawa 
on That Mission

Washington, May 19,—President 
Wilson last night •directed that an 
expeditionary force of approximately 
a division of regular troops (from 
25,000 to 28,000), under command 
of Major-Gen. John J. Pershing, 
proceed to France at as early a date 
as practicable. Gen. Pershing and 
staff will precede the troops.

(Ottawa Journal)
A moat interesting ' visitor in the 

galleries of the Commons yesterday 
was Captain A. G. E. Smith, of the 
20th Overseas Battalion. He is a 
Six Nations Indian and the son of A. 
G. Smith, the famous chief of that 
Tribe.

Captain Smith has just been in
valided home, from the front. He 
has been twice wounded, on the 
Somme and the Ypres salients, and 
has been awarded the military 
cross for exceptional bravery and 
successful work in the command of 
his men. He is a splendid type of 
the Canadian Indian, tall and hand
some, of exceedingly fine physique 
and highly educated. He is very 
modest about his personal achieve
ments but is quite ready to talk 
about the valor of the men from the 
Six Nations Reserve. Letters from 
Col. McCordick show that the work 
of the Indians on the Somme and at 
Ypres is worthy of the best traditions 
of the British Soldier and the Indian 
warriors themselves.

Capt. Smith has two month’s 
leave of absence and if his wounds 
heal as is expected he will return to 
the front. His visit to Ottawa, how
ever, is in the nature of a mission. 
“1 am here," he said to The Evening 
Journal, “to help in the cause of the 
freedom of my people.”

Two days ago an appeal was 
made in the Commons that the In
dians who have done such splendid 
service for the cause of Empire at 
the front, and at Home should be 
given the franchise.
Fisher, M.P., for Brant, who rep
resents the constituency in which 
the Six Nations Reserve is situated, 
made a special appeal for the exten
sion of the suffrage to those In
dians, and he was supported in this 
by members on both sides of the 
House. So far as can be learned 
the mission of Capt. Smith will most 
probably have a successful result.

X Vegetable
Cultivation
Beams

Beans do best on a fairly rich soil, 
and unlike the pea, require a warm 
situation and warm soil. While the 
pea will do well on a fairly heavy 
soil, the bean likes a loose, friable 
soil for best development. The seed 
should be sown not earlier than the 
middle of May. 
planted in rows two and one-half 
feet apart, and the seed dropped two 
to three Inches apart and one to one 
half inches deep.

Successful sowings may be made 
every two weeks until the middle of 
July, for the purpose of extending 
the season into the fall.

m

:
They are usuallv

SIR ROBERT LAIRD BORDENT
Premier of Canada and sponsor of the first compulsory service measure 

introduced in the Dominion of Canada.ever '

a News Notes FOUR THOUSAND Onions
Onions do best on a light loamy 

soil rich in plant food. Light loams 
can be worked to better advantage 
than heavier loams and do not dry 
out so badly during summer. An 
abundance of available plant food 
is necessary if profitable crops are 
to be obtained, and consequently a 
soil that has been manured for sev
eral seasons previously should be 
selected. The land should be free 
from stone, and weed seeds.

An anonymous donor made a two 
hundred thousand dollar contribu
tion for British war widows and or
phans in memory of the late 
and Mrs.. D. Willis James.

Still Needed for Y. M. C. A. 
Fund—Opportunity 

Thru Churches
Mr.Mr. John H.

The Senate Appropriations Com
mittee reported favorably the Ur
gent Deficiency bill, carrying war 
budget appropriations totalling $3,- 
390,946,381.22, the greatest in the 
history of the nation.

Up-to-date the sum of . approxi
mately $6,000 has been subscribed in 
Brantford towards the request of 
$10,000 for Y.M.C.A. fund for main
taining the work at the front.

Brantfordites who have not been 
reached by canvassers are reminded 
that they will have an opportunity to 
subscribe to-morrow through the 
churches.

Onions may be grown in the same 
land year after year, and it cannot 
be made too rich. Well rotted barn
yard manure applied in the fall and 
ploughed in shallow, about four in. 
deep, is one of the best fertilizers. 
Fifteen tons per acre annually is a 
good application. If the soil Is well 
supplied with vegetable matter suc
cessful crops may be grown with 
commercial fertilizers applied at the 
rate of 600 to 1,000 pounds per 
acre. This is sown broadcast and 
harrowed in just before seeding.

The ground can be best prepared 
springtooth, and

Fifty women prominent in States 
organized to conserve the food sup
plies of the nation by making it a 
hard and fast rule to limit their din
ners to three courses and luncheons 
to two courses.

*mm i Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians tn the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients la what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family’s Pilla for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
F. -i. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O. 

order—“really does" overcome tndl-

I
John Spain, aged 16, arrested in 

Toronto and convicted in Manitoba 
of the murder of his employer and 
the latter's wife, has had his death 
sentence commited to life imprison
ment.

m with the disc, 
smoothing harrows, and should be 
well pulverized to' a depth of four 
inches. q- .Alphonse Bilodeau , a contractor 

of Sherbrooke, and his son and nep
hew, are charged with arson in con
nection with fires in the new Presby
tery and Catholic church, for which 
Bilodeau had the contract.

The seed ip sown in rows on the 
level ground 12 to 14 inches apart 
and 1-4 inch deep at the rate of 3 1-2 
pounds per aere. A hand seeder is 
usually used. A seeder and wheel 
hoe combined can be purchased from 
any seed merchant at a reasonable 
rate. Seeding should be done as soon 
in the spring as possible, so that the 
plants will get well established be
fore the dry hot weather of summer.

Maintenance tillage is done prin
cipally with the wheel-hoe, and con
sists in keeping the surface ground 
loose around the plants and all weeds 
from starting.
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The falling down and withering of 
the tops indicates maturity, at which 
time the onions should be pulled. 
They are left for a week to dry, af
ter which they may be topped and 
put into slatted crates, or put into 
these crates without topping, taken 
to a shed and allowed to cure for 
two or three weeks, after which they 
are ready for market. The advantage 
of the crate is that a small bulk of 
onions is together with plenty of 
ventilation, which is very necessary 
for proper curing; for storage or ship
ping. They should not be stored 
in bags or in large plies in bulk. 
They may be stored in slatted bins 
arranged one above another, 10 
inches to 12 inches deep. If stored, 
the temperature should be kept as 
low' as possible and the air be dry.

Onions may be,started in flats in 
the hotbed or greenhouse ten to 12 
weeks before ready to plant, being 
set in the open ground early in May. 
They will transplant easily, and 
good large plants will prove most 
satisfactory. About ten good plants 
can be grown on a square inch. The 
seed should not be sown too thickly. 
One and one-half to two pounds of 
seed will give sufficient plants to 
set an acre, spacing the plants four 
inches apart in rows one foot apart. 
The disadvantage is the expense of 

For securing early 
onions of large size this practice is 
advisable.
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Easy Motoring Through 
Crowded Traffic

Y all odds, the light, efficient Ford is the 
: car for the city. It threads its way 

through a maze of traffic when fihe larger 
car has to pause frequently for a good 
opening.

jm 
?4iM transplanting

Cabbage
Any good garden soil will grow 

cabbage. A warm, well drained 
sandy loam, very rich in plant food, 
is best for early cabbage. A northern 
exposure is best for late cabbage and 
a heavy soil may be used. The cab
bage is a gross -feeder and there is 
no danger from making the ground 
too rich. Twenty tons or more per 
acre of manure can be used, and this 
may be supplemented with from 500 
to 1,500 pounds of commercial fer
tilizer for an acre. Commercial fer
tilizer is especially advisable for 
early cabbage where the object is 
to develop marketable cabbage 
quickly.

On occasions when the Ford does 
have to halt, it can get away again and 
be running 15 miles an hour before the 
larger, heavier car can get under way.

The Ford costs less per mile to run. 
It requires but few repairs. It is always 
ready for service. From all efficiency 
standpoints, it is the business-man’s car.

Runabout - $475 
Touring 
Coupelet - 695 
Town Car - 780 
Sedan

495
y

890
FO B FORD, ONT. The Hamilton Hydro Board recei

ved notice that it would have to se
cure the sanction of the Provincial 
Commission before it could issue de
bentures to add to the amount of 
power it is taking or make extension.

K

C. J. MITCHELL i Grand Trunk officials made a vis
it to Clinton in response to a re
quest from the Board of Trade, ask
ing for improved train service with 
Toronto and Goderich.

Ford Dealer, Phone 632Garage: Darling Street

ROY D. ALMOS, Dealer, Scotland
■\
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A BUDGE

IN
GLEANED

\
The journeymen tailors 

real have signed up the la 
portion of the shops affect 
strike and have now got tn
in shape.

-—♦—

The Allied Metal Trade! 
of Vancouver has made a 
on the employers for rei 
higher wages and improved 
conditions.

♦
Bookbinders report trad 

class in Montreal and all 
fully employed. The local 
in good shape and membei 
grown rapidly during the 
year.

0/
Winnipeg street railway 

have put up a new agreehi 
management, and ask I 
round increase of three cen 
with a minimum of $12 
for spare men.

The recently organized ] 
the Retail Clerks Protect!» 
htion in Prince Rupert, 1 
making steady headway I 
membership is steadily gij 
large proportion of the std 
play the union card and u] 
are patronizing them.

The mine workers of E 
who are members of th< 
Mine Workers of Americi 
has jurisdiction over Britii 
hia and Alberta, have hr 

. negotiations with the bosse 
demanded a straight inci 
wages of 20 per cent, to : 
high cost of living.

-Sr
Vancouver carpenters n 

ceeded in enforcing their j 
' mum wage of fifty cents 

At last reports nearly all 
of the Employers' Associa 
signed up. The organizatioj 
organized up to the old-ti 
and is in splendid shape, 
ably the bosses had sized 
tion and decided to be goo

Moving picture operafl 
musicians who were lockd 
the Colonial Theatre in XI 
and ^replaced by non-union 
ed too much for the proprj 
were glad to comply with 
mands made upon them, co 
that was asked for. fired t 

■ breakers and signed up d 
union agreement.

—*— j
Over 700 miners emploi 

Galt Colleries, LethbridgeJ 
on strike because they d 
come to a satisfactory undJ 
with the magnates. Nearly 
mines in this district are 
and Tommy Crothers has! 
steps as yet to have the Go 
take over the mines, as hd 
peatedly threatened to do. I

*
It is many months sine 

Local 173 of the Internal 
therhood of Bookbinders 
large a meeting as was th 
month. The question of tli 
of a new agreement to re
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i A BUDGET, OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR | ( >

DDBB BROTHERS
MOTOR CAR

T :•

--,

(By F. J. Sleath)
There's a quiet over the village, 

and a stillness, and the turmoil ol 
war is tar removed. Up on the west
ern high ground, where the rpofs 
and gables of estaminet Moulin edge 
themselves above the tree tops, the 
big arms of the mill stand' up black
ly against the reddening evening sky 
like the arms of a mitred priest rais
ed in blessing on the peaceful com
munity clustering beneath. Down 
in the village a bell is chiming, each 
note a separate entity of sound, clear 
and distinctive, unmistakably com- 

. pelling, with never a jarring sound 
to mar the melodious cadences oi 
the benediction summons. But nearer 
the church itself, so still is the at 
mosphere, the ear can detect the 
subtile intermingling of many foot
falls, as down every- roadway cen
tering on the little place of worship, 
stream the inhabitants of the sur
rounding district Presently one 
will hear the voice of the priest 
chanting the lessons, and the deep 
toned-responses of many worship
pers, for though these people arc 
out of sound of the guns, dwelling 
amidst peace and plenty, they are 
part of the great emotional heart of 
France, stirred to the utttermost by 
patriotic fervour, and at this bene
diction service they are crowding 
toward the little church to intercede 
for their loved land.

In the village British soldiers are 
quartered, a battalion drawn from 
the trenches after a severe spell of 
fighting to rest and recruit amid 
surroundiùgs untouched by the 
havoc of war, and almost every 

.654 house and barn contains khaki-clad 

.560 occupants. The various estaminets 

.542 of the village have been allotted- to 
the men of the different-companies 
during the evening hours; Estaminet 
Moulin to A company; Estaminet 
Mairie to B company; the twin esta
minets of Qolin Depries to C and -D 
companies; and in those places many 

have gathered, talking quietly 
of the recent happenings, and of the 
comrades who have “gone west, ’ 
and those who have gone back to 
“Blighty.” But many more are rest
ing in their quarters, for the battal
ion has had a very strenuous time; 
and the men are tired, x

In the big stone-floored kitchen 
of the farm situated down the road 
beyond the church, two soldiers, a 
sergeant and a corporal, are seated, 
conversing with the farmer and his 
wife; men worth observing, of 
physical bulk comparing favorably 
with the proportions of their host. 
Norman though he be. From the 
air of restraint noticeable in all 
their actions one would Judge them 
to be approaching middle age, even 
though their low-toned laughter is 
Just as spontaneous as their ges
tures are quiet and expressive. But 
their staidness is not from the pass
ing of many years of normal me. 
U Is rather the gravity which ex
perience of trench fighting and many 
escapes from death * stamp on the 
«enURWsr of every eetdier. Aa* 
these men have aged in war.

The farmer’s father, sitting in the 
big chair by the large open fireplace, 
keeps glancing at them approving
ly. He was a franc tireur in 71, 

.654 and he knows what manner of men 

.636 they are. He has just finished show- 
516 lng them the three gqns in the raca 

by his side; the longteingle barrelled 
“sixteen bore” fowling piece, its sil- 

surface chased with engravings

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR te/t
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GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES
- «Medina. •
, 4pJs.nort»n.mobs-e *

Shingle Company, of Seattle, Wash., 
which for years has run a non-union 
sash and door and mill work plant, 
has at last been unionized. This 
is looked upon as a big victory for 
organized Labor.

The Retail Clerks* Union, of East 
Liverpool, O., has secured an agree
ment with local merchants which 
closes stores every evening, except 
Saturdays, at 5 o’clock from July 5 
to October 1. The usual holidays- 
will also be observed.

In an, address before the Citizens’ 
Study Club of Milwaukee, Clinton 
M. Barr declared that the wages 
paid to more than a million Ameri
can women constantly keeps them 
at the bread tine standard of exis
tence, is as destructive as war and 
far less defensible.

----------- --------------------

The journeymen tailors of Mont- one that will expire in a few weeks 
l eal have signed up the larger pro-1 was up. This local has made great 
portion of the shops affected by the headway of late, and has a larger

‘ membership than ever before in1 its 
history, and it is expected that when 
the new scale is negotiated it will 
make provision for a material in
crease in wages.

—*—
The Vancouver, B.C. local of the 

Bakery and Confectionery Workers’ 
International Union, is making head
way in its recently inaugurated cam
paign to popularize “no night work” 
bake shops. It is proposed to organ
ize to secure legislation to pro
hibit all night work in the bakery 
business in the interests of the 
craft, and for the reason that bread 
baked during the day and delivered 
the following day is more healthful 
and nutritious. Objection is also 
made Mo the employment of Orientals 
in the industry.

r " '■X
I /

■strike and have now got things well 
in shape.

:3x,< Conietir-

■ ;

Uish %?’

The Allied Metal Trades Council 
of Vancouver has made a demand 
on the employers for recognition, 
higher wages and improved working 
conditions.

XI (,

VJ-
Bookbinders report trade as first- 

class in Montreal and all members 
fully employed. The local union is 
in good shape and membership has 
grown rapidly during the last half 
year.

Steak «P Milts — DODGE BROTHERS’ CLOSED CAR

Dodge Brothers Prices
Touring and Roadster..............$1,185 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,420 and freight 

Convertible Sedan and Coupe, $1,800, add 
freight from Detroit

■1° Hçiçktt m4erc*~^

SCENE u* rraiMà urr'M6IV£.
Italy’s offensive was launched af

ter a violent bombardment, from 
Totmino to the sea. Important posi
tions have been taken between Pla
in and Salcona, which is marked on 
the map north of Gorizia.

Winnipeg street railway employes 
have put up a new agreement to the 
management, and ask for an all
round increase of three cents an hour 
with a minimum of $12 per week 
for spare men. BASEBALL

'Linemen in the employ of the 
Montreal Light and Power Company 
and the employes of the Montreal 
Public Service Company, who came 
out on strike last week, at last re
port were standing firm and were 
confident of winning out.

RECORD*
sits down in front of them. The twe, 
soldiers draw up their chairs beside 
him, and study the papers intently. 
Once the initial 
manded by military etiquette . have 
been observed, all restraint between 
these three has vanished. They are 
more like three partners planning 
future developments in their busi
ness. The farm folk, with the true 
politeness of the French, appear 
cohrteously to ignore the group at 
the table. But nothing escapes their 
observation. They notice the air of 
comradeship existing between officer 
and men, and they remark on it lat
er. Presently the conference is 

. s The officer folds up his pap- 
and rises. He speaks a word or 

two to the old man about his guns, 
words which bring a flush of grati
fication to the latter’s ivory-inted 
cheeks, and a moment later he is 
gone.

The recently organized local of 
the Retail Clerks Protective Associ
ation in Prince Rupert, B.C., is 
making steady headway and the 
membership is steadily growing. A 
large proportion of the stores dis
play the union card and union men 
are patronizing them.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 

. 15 6 .714

ceremonies de-

IOnly a
corporal’s guard remained at work 
for the Light and Power Company,1 Toronto . 
and three-fourths of the employees ’ Providence
of the Public Service Company walk- ‘ Rochester ............. 13
ed out. The strikers are getting the j Buffalo ..................
solid support of the organized work-: Montreal ...............

Richmond .............

Newark . 
Baltimore 17 9

We are Dealers for General Motor Trucks* 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

14 11
13 11

12 .520The mine workers of District 18 
who arc members of the United 
Mine Workers of America, which 
lias jurisdiction over British Colum
bia and Alberta, have broken off 
negotiations with the bosses and has 
demanded a straight increase 
wages of 20 per cent, to meet the 
high cost of living.

.■37615

.33314
18 .308ers of the city and public sentiment 

is decidedly in their favor. Every facility for washing and repairing cars 
in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.

Friday’s Results, 
Buffalo 12, Baltimore 5. 
Providence 11,. Rochester 4. 
Richmond at Montreal—Rain.

<S>
The Women’s Auxiliary to the Lo

cal of the International Typographi
cal Union in Calgary is said to be one 
of the most aggressive women’s or
ganizations in the Dominion. During 
thp winter their social evenings have 
been the events of the season, and it 
has carried on aggressive work in 
booming the demand for union made 
goods and the union label. It is now 
ready for a hot weather campaign 
and will keep up the' good work, and 
claims it is going to put the city on 
the map as the best union label cen
tre in Western Canada.

The Michigan* State Legislature 
has passed a bill which permits wo
men to vote for Presidential electors.

In one month*the Barbers’ Union 
of San Francisco, has initiated near
ly 100 new members and unionized 
30 shops.

in men
over
ers<$> - Today’s Games.

Newark at Toronto (2 games) 
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Richmond at Montreal. 
Providence at Rochester.

Vancouver carpenters have suc
ceeded in enforcing their new mini
mum wage of fifty cents an hour. 
At last reports nearly all members 
of the Employers’ Association had 
signed up. The organization is now 
organized up to the old-time form, 
and is in splendid shape, and prob
ably the bosses had sized the situa
tion and decided to be good.

BRANT MOTOR CAR CO.
There has been nothing in the 

scene to indicate anything of unusual 
importance afoot, there being no air 
of mystery, no sign of excitement. 
Yet a plan of action has been decid
ed upon for the coming tour in the 
trenches which is to cost the Ger
mans many more lives. For. these 
soldiers are the -super-snipers of a 
great sniping section, men versed 
in every aspect of the sniper’s art, 
and because they are- master cràft- 
men their decision has been' arrived 
at as cooly and circumspectly a» 
if it concerned some simple polntof 
section routine. For the same rea
son, at least for the time being, once 
the matter Is settled it is dismissed 
entirely from their minds; and out
side the officer is hurrying back to 
his billet; his attention completely 
absorbed by the various points of 
the letter he is going to write home, 
while inside the two snipers are tak
ing up the conversation with the 
farmer where they had left off. Thus 
do our amateur soldiers make war, 
as calmly as though it were but a 
game, yet with all the serious re
gard which characterizes the aver
age Briton in his attitude to sport 
before the war.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost PC. 
22 10 .688 

... 15 7 .82

Dealers for Dodge Brothers’ Motors

Gargage and Showroom
49-51 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253 Automatic 270

Chicago .. i.
New York .. 
Philadelphia 
St. -Louis ... 
Cincinnati . .
Boston ....
Brooklyn ............... 8
Pittsburg

15 9
14 12
13 18

8 14 
X 14

9 20

-*
Moving picture operatives and 

musicians who were locked out in 
the Colonial Theatre in Vancouver, 
and ^.replaced by non-unionists prov
ed too much for the proprietors who 
were glad to comply with the de
mands made upon them, conceded all 
Mi at was asked for, fired the strike
breakers and signed up a straight 
union agreement.

Over 700 miners employed at the 
Malt Colleries, Lethbridge, are out 
on strike because they could not 
come to a satisfactory understanding 
with the magnates. Nearly all the 
mines in this district are now idle, 
and Tommy Crothers has made no 
steps as yet to have the Government 
take over the mines, as he has re
peatedly threatened to do.

It is many months since Ottawa 
Local 173 of the International Bro
therhood of Bookbinders held as 
large a meeting as was the case last 
month. The question of the securing 
of a new agreement to replace the

Friday’s Results. 
St. Louis 1.Brooklyn 4,

New York 8, Pittsburg 1. 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 1. 
Cincinnati 4, Boston 1.

*****

Union iron moulders in Spring- 
field, O., after a short strike, have 
secured an advance in wages of 40 
cents a day, bringing their minimum 
up to (4 a day.

***** . ..After a two days strike Mobile.
Ala., boilermakers have enforced a 
$4 per day minimum wage scale and 
an eight-hour day, as well as a sub
stantial wage increase for helpers.

Today’s Games.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.

•1

The Overland Garage and Service Station •i
‘1
■: c22 DALHOUSIE STREET

Now ready to take care of repair work on. all Overland and 
.her makes of cars.

L J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

.654
: i

. . 17Boston ..........
New York 
Chicago ,
Cleveland ..........
St. Louis ..........
Washington . • .
Detroit . .............
Philadelphia ------

•i i
. 17

The Electrical Workers of Cincin
nati have secured a new agreement 
from the Electrical Contractors’ As
sociation. which 
from $4.50 to $5.00 a day for jour
neymen" and from $2.80 to $3.00 for

Lumber and

!. 21 12
.. 10 15 i
.1 17 .453

. . 1 16 .*29
, . 10 18 .357

7 18 .280

i JOHN A. MOULDING:increases wages
:

Overland Dealer For Brant Countyvery
done by craftmeh of a bygone age; 
the more recent “twelve bore 
double-barrelled gun; and the big 
clumsy chassepot of the early 
breech-loading era. Their manner of 
handling the weapon at once ad
mitted them to his regard. Near m 
the veteran is seated the sole labor
er of the farm. The soldiers address 
him as Napoleon, but that is not hi5 
name. He stoops strangely when he 
walks across the floor, and so he 
will walk to the end of his days. A 
long white scar from hip to knee, a 
relic of the wound he received in 
Champagne, explains his deformity. 
He watches and listens intently, for 
many subjects which interest MW 
are being discussed; ’ discussed, 
even though the company’s mutual 
vocabulary comprises barely a'seore 
of words; yet such is the sympathy 
existing between French country
men and British soldier, that ges
tures take the place of words en- 
a blind a conversation, comprenen- 
give and intélltgtble, to be carried

i»
helpers.

The big Bryanz Friday’s Results.
Chicago 8, Boston 2 .
New York 7, Detroit 3. 
ashington 8, St. Louis 2. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland—Ram.

Today’s Games.
Boston at Chicago. ' z 
Washington at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

When CONSPIRACY TRIAL.
By Ouurler Leaned wire.

New York, May 18.—Frank Buch* 
anan, formerly a representative in 
Congress from Illinois, continued his 
testimony today in his own defense 

. ,, , , in the trial of Captain Franz Rintel-
until it melts, turns brown, bous and ea 0f tjje German navy and others 
smokes; put it into one pint boiling for the alleged conspiracies to dis*

’. . . mol- when mpt the munitions traffic in 1916-milk and stand away to cool. wnen Buchanan ha(J barely 8tarted m,
cold add a cupful sugar, one qua Btory when court adjourned last, 
cream and a tablespoonful of vanilla, night. He said he in no way partici- 
Mix well and freeze. - pated in fomenting strikes, and that

Ice Cream With Various Flavors it was because he always had been lce v ... a pacifist and a labor leader that ha
Two quarts milk, 2 1-2 cups g -, wag invited to accept the presidency 

Put all on the gtovc in a 0f labor’s peace council. It vm el

and add 1 quart of water, 
partly frozen, add the beaten whites

i

of two eggs.
Caramel Ice Cream 

Put a small cupful of sugar in an 
iron frying pan and stir over the fire

MMk
Orange Ice "

Dissolve one tablespoon of gelatine 
in one-half cup of cold water; when 
dissolved add one-lialf cup of boil
ing hot water, one cup of cold water, 
one cup sugar, the juice of six oran
ges; after the gelatine is dissolved 
in cold water add the boiling water, 
then cold water, sugar and juice of 

strain and freeze, just as

NEWS NOTES
Rev. Laura Crawford, pastor of the 

First Church of the SoUl, Spirit
ualist, Detroit, was found guilty of 
“mind reading.” '

Costa Rican Government author
ities dismantled a powerless wireless 
station at Heredia, supposed to have 
been used by Germans.

Forty freighters are waiting to 
lock through the Soo canal, being 
detained by Ice. >

oranges;
you would ice cream.

Delicious Milk Sherbet 
Three cups of milk and one of 

cream, put in freezer and turn the 
crank a few times to chill; then add 
one pint of sugar and juice of three 

■small lemons well mixed; when half 
frozen add the white of one egg 
beaten stiff; freeze.

Raspberry Water Ice 
To a quart of red raspberries add 

a pound of sugar and the juice of 1 
lemon. Stir well and stand aside 
for one hour. Press through a sieve in the same way.

3 eggs.
double boiler. Stir constantly and pected that the case would close to

day. : ’cook until creamy. When cool strain 
the mixture. Flavor to taste; 1-2 j
andnchopp<^nfine°addednto thisamakea Barrymore Cloth Company, Toronto, 
a nice cream. Peach ice cream may $1,000,000; Dress Fabrics, Limited, 
be made wTth this syne recipe by Toronto, $50,000; Hazelton Gold, 
using 1 dozen ripe peaches, skinned Silver and Lead Mining Company, 
and sweetened and rubbed through Toronto $40,000; Burroughs Add- 
a «Hander./ Bananas m»y be o£ CftMMU'

Dominion incorporations; The f*
on.

A tap comes to the door, and a 
British officer enters. He’ bids the 
company a courteous ’good evening, 
and signs to the soldiers, who have 
instantly sprung to attention, to re- 

their seats. He spreads some 
and sketches on a table and
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Liras ever hooked. He 
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so I am going in seriously for avia
tion, for at least one picture.”

e 83C8 83? ■n > » ■■
6 t:-'<

►
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OPERA 
HOUSE

May 24th, 25th, 26th S:s*£ur,day
GRAND “THE COST OK HATRED.”

Two of the most distinguished 
stars of the photodramatic stage. 
Kathlyn Williams and Theodore Ro
berts, will be seen at the Brant on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday in 
the Lasky-Paramount production of 
Beulah M. Dix's thrilling story, "The 
Cost of Hatred.” which was produc
ed under the direction of George 
Melford.

In her recent Moroseo-Paramount 
productions. "Redeeming Love” and 
"Out of the Wreck,” Kathlyn Wil
liams has established herself as one 
of the foremost dramatic artists in 
the country, and her youth, person- Ct 
alitv aniri ability all go towards V< ' 
making her a great photo-dramatic » \ 
favorite! Co-starring as she is with 
Theodore Roberts, the most distin
guished character actor of the stage i “ 
or screen, it is felt that this combin- ■ j 1 
at ion will prove most popular. ***

Theodore Roberts has been hailed 
as a past master in villainy, and al
though he redeemed himself as the ] 
kind Pudd'nhead Wilson, and the i
lovable American Consul, in “The i
Cost of Hatred” he has full oppor- \ ! ] 
tunity to display his entire scale of 
feelings.

The story of "The Cost of Hatred” 
has to do with Sarita and Justus 
Graves. Graves, a stern, .harsh man, t, 
seeing his wife, Elsie, in the arms 
of Robert Amory. shoots Amory and A , 
flees with his little daughter, Sarita, v 
to Mexico. A, ,

The lover recovers and marries F.l- y 1 
sie, and his son by a former marri- w 
age. is offered a position in the dip
lomatic corps. On the Way to Mex
ico City, young Ned Amory is left 
behind in a Mexican settlement, is 
robbed and thrown into jail. Graves 
finds him and learns that he is the 
son of the man who stole his wife.
So great, is his hatred that he in
duces the Mexican government to 
sell him Ned practically as his 
slave, an 1 subjects him to the ut
most cruelty, arousing the pity of 
Sarita who has now grown into a 
beautiful young woman. These two 
young people fall in love and flee, 
leaving the father childless and 
alone, as the cost of his hatred. Miss Jh 
Williams has two unique roles in 
this thrilling drama; at first she is 
seen as Elsie Graves, the mother, 
and later as the charming young 
Sarita Graves, the daughter. Sup
porting Miss Williams and Mr. Ro
berts in the cast are Tom Forman, J.
W. Johnston, Jack Holt, Charles 
Ogle, H. B. Carpenter, and others.

Thors., FrL, Sat. REX THEATREsi:

The Broadway Belles &

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION
’ _____________ 1In a Repertoire of Tabloid Musical Comedies' 

Somewhat Different From the Rest 
With

:

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAYTIM LESTER-THE NIFTY JEW
JOE CARR, (the Song Bird)

DAVE STORMONT, The Dublin Duke 
And a Chorus of Really Pretty Dancing Dolls.

PRICES: Matinees—15, 25, 35 and 50c. Evening— 
15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c

IX» ANITA STEWARTRjW’t6trHLYNWlLLIAMf*wTt1E0D0BEl?08ElfD 
ffll m The Coj"T of Hatbep 

lajkv—pacamount

At the Brant Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

M

8
Coming Monday, May 28th—Max Fleishman, The Boy Wonder 
Violinist—PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c. Plan now open al Boles’ 
Drug Store. in ROBERT W. CHAMBERS Greatest Novelreelings and thoughts so as to con

vey them across the screen her raro 
grace of body and her finely chisel
led features not only make her the 
ideal Philippa but America's most 
popular heroine.

Ill III “THE GIRL PHILLIPA”The Story-
Known wherever English is spok

en as America’s greatest novelist, as 
the author of “The Common Law,” 
“The Firing Line” a ' “The Fight
ing Chance”—Robert 
in “The Girl Philippa" has taken an 
atmosphere charged with 
agents, society intrigue and oppress
ive blood lust and woven into it the 
magic spell of his genius. There is 
a wealth of colorful detail- -the 
master touches of a master crafts 
man—and the entire super-phot- - 
drama actually radiates the life and 
spirit of humanity.

‘The Girl Philippa” is as fragrant 
as the wild rose. Its tempo is that 
of a sailing gun. Its story plays the 
music of the heart.

I can hardly express how extreme
ly delighted I was while living my 
mimic life as Philippa before the 
camera. Wonderful, most nearly ex
presses my experience.

“Robert W. Chambers was always 
one of ray favorite authors, but I 
never knew fully what a charm his 
writings had until he revealed In 
“The Girl Philiopa” my ideal of a 
heroine — human but 
sprightly but whistful, with all the 
charm of fluctuating moods basking 
holy constancy.

“My highest ambition was to play 
Philippa. You can imagine how f 
thrilled when unexpectedly it fell to 
my lot to play that very part. If 1 
have interpreted the character of 
Philippa to the taste of my friends 
it is because I revelled in the task.”

ANITA STEWART.
“The Girl Philippa” will be seen 

at the Rex Monday, Tuesday ant 
Wednesday of next week.

SIDELIGHTS ON THF
STAGE AND SCREEN

1
§

Chambers sA tremendously powerful Drama, full of daring and adventure and through 
it all as sweet a love story as has ever been told.
An 8 part Special Blue Ribbon Superfeature that broke all attendance records 
of New York and Chicago at $1.00 admission prices.
Note our special popular prices for this great attraction—

MATINEE, all seats 
EVENING, reserved seats . 25c-35c 
General Admission 15c — War Tax Extra

secret ft
lSin.’iotMUiiiiiio;[iii;iii;ii;iiniiii;!i!!!!:';;;ii:!:ii;iiii!i!nii;iim;iiiiiiKiinnniii;ni!iii'!iiiiiiniwnsii,yî

in New York. After making a patrio
tic speech ho turned to a dozen 
young men who stood near him and 
said :

CATCHING CHAPLIN.
One of the world's greatest mo

tion picture magnates was the reci
pient of a letter addressed simply: 
“Mr. So and So, Somewhere in the 
Wide World” and made much of the 
fact that it reached him without any 
additional direction having been ap
pended by the postal authorities.

But Charlie Chaplin has gone one 
better

“Now. you youngsters—you who 
would make the best kind of soldiers 
—i have a sporting proposition to 
Put up to you. Some of you probab
ly U Vu holding back because you have 
loved ones dependent on you. Very 
well. 1 will: give the first young man 
to enlist £30(1, and this money can 
he used to support a dependent re
lative while he is at the front, 
there any takers?”

Harold Purves, 21 years old, of 
No. 5.4 Bergen street, Brooklyn, step
ped forward.

“I’ll accept that offer. Mr. Drew,” 
he said, "i have a mother depend
ent on me. That’s . .why I haven’t 
enlisted. But if 1 am sure she will 
be taken cake of I'll be glad to fight 
for my country.”

“That’s the spirit! ” exclaimed 
Mr. Drew. “You'll make -a fine sol
dier. I not only, will give your mo
ther $500. but I will promise to take 
care of her during the entire time 
you are at the front.” Young Pur
ves. then signed a pledge to enlist, a 
check for $500 was made out by Mr. 
Drew, and the young man went to 
the nearest recruiting station.

Mrs. Drew also spoke at the meet •

15c
, a communication having 
directly to him with the fol-come

lowing remarkable effusion upon the
envelope:
“To the Boys of the V. S. Poslal 

Service:
“Uncle Sam’ls boys in gray oft do a 

lot of guessing.
“Delivering letters when towns or 

states are left out in addresing.
“Sometimes the -tovtn or state -is 

right but no name is appended.
“A few remarks—a hint—no more, 

for whom it is intended.
“And yet these men deliver right if 

the one that does the sending
“Will half describe a well-known 

man; his characteristics blend
ing.

Are

LADIES—ATTEND THE MATINEE AT 2.30 DAILY AND AVOID THE 
EVENING RUSH. RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW

celestial.

Eme33CS33C£33CS33Ce33Ce33t& 83

BOTH 632 PHONESTHE REX.
With a suggestion of the vampire, 

contrasting subtly with 
background of a womanly character, 
Virginia Pearson scores a dramatic 
triumph in her interpretation 
“Dare Devil yJCate,” in the play of j 
that name which is showing at the 

* * * * * Rex Theatre for the last two days
ONLY THEIR HUSBANDS of the week. The plot of the story E

Mr. Blanche Ring f Chàrlifcg rWin- 18 ™«W«fln airmail town, whose sole 
ranger) the well known trombone *'pason tor existence is the oil fields 

-and ■ -wrCwi, wot given ■three- -.o^UjDWln the midst of the rough, 
rousing cheers by the Only their types of humamt-v tnat seethes and 
Husbands Club, when he appeared Jv the proprietor of the “Big 
at ihe regular monthly meeting held *,a^ J^an Saloon. Dare Devil Kate, 
last Monday in the Blue Room at the 0UL,as of ? wl^ely different
Alexandria. calibre. There is an interesting

He brought with him the greet- sto1 y P°rtrayed by an able cast, who 
ings of the club's president, Mr. aye afforded excellent opportumties 
Marv Pick ford. -Owen Moore ) ot demonstrating their histrionic

Mr. Fannie Ward (Jack Dean). aDlntles- 
delivered a stirring speech, and urg-. 
ed that the motto of the club from 
now on should be “Remember Rus
sia.” Mr. Marie Doro ( Elliott Dex
ter i a rabid revolutionary, threw all 
reason to the winds and tarde the 
motion that the club meet twice 
month.

Mr. Kathlyn Williams (Charles 
Evton) smoothed over a very deli
cate situation at, this poin* by sav
ing it would he impossible for him 
to attend twice a month, as he was 
a very busy man.

Mr. Kitty Gordon (Sir H. H.
Beresford) announced that, the prices 
of the gowns his wife was now buy
ing had reached a new high level.

The meeting closed with a satiric 
selection by the members, entitled 
“Home. Sweet Home.”

.1
“So:
“To settle a bel may I try,one?, 
“Deliver this missive to King Fun. 
“With the nifty cane, the funny 

walk;
“(On the screen he doetm'-t,have to 

talk). '
“Millions hgve laughed at his funny 

feet.
“To see his smile is one rare treat; 
“His mustache; small, his hat- the 

same;
“Surely now'-ypu' have hij’hdhiC? *” 
“To deliver this, Mr. Man in Gray 
“I’m confident you’ll find a way."

The letter took just three and a 
half days to travel from New York to 
Los Angeles.

MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABSthe firm

of

ing- 55 DARLING STREET, BRANTFORD
“THE GlllL PHILIPPA"

- “The G irl Phfftppe,the ‘pen.
of America’s greatest novelist, is a 

. iiWeswu-of.
love, war, of beauty and adventure.

Aglow with color and romance - - 
alive" with movement and action—set 
in an atmosphere charged witli sec
ret agents, society intrigue and 
blood lust—the magic spell of the 
author’s genius has woven a delight
ful love theme that .charms and 
pleases. , —-

To the Sfrettg'vh of file :author 
charm of the star add the Greater 
Y^tagraph's priwer of presentation, 
-.vhich is backed by t*ehty years of 

you bave a film 
om every angle

Apt] lii Theatre 1 BRANT THEATRE
United PhotoplaysJUANITA STYLES 

The most stylish as well as the 
A blondest blonde at the Mack Sennett- 
k. Keystone studios plays the feminine 
|2 lead in “A Royal Rogue.”

She is Juanita Hansen, and in this 
picture aside from the engrossing 

!* role in which" she appears, she intrti- 
” duces some nitty attire which is 

more 1920 than it is 1917, although 
“A Royal Rogue” isn't in the least 
intended- ai a fashion show. '

Miss Hansen is famous from coast 
to coast as the'designer of novel, 

, - fetching costumes and quite recently 
, made one of the most famous t'ali- 
7,-fomia beach resorts sit up and take 
. notice through the introduction of 

a striped bathing suit unlike

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAYThe final episode of “The 
Purple Mask” is shown, and achieves 
the zenith of the adventurous spirit 
that has characterized the earlier in
stallments. Francis Ford and Grace 
Cunard, who throughout the presen
tation of this attractive serial, have 

c assumed the ’ending roles, and I 
a thereby greatly increased their | 

popularity with devotees of the I 
screen bid farewell to those who ! 
have faithfully followed the adven- j 
tures of the Purple Mask, and of ! 
Phil Kelly the detective. A comedy 
and Some views of current events in ■ 
Canada round out an exceptionally ■ 
strong bill.

Friday and Saturday ee

“False Pride Has a 
Fall” 1

3 Reel Comedy Drama

FANNY WARDand

The Screen Star Supreme in

arrwaw’t
of entertainment,
,“The Girl Philippa” is as fragrant 

as the wild rose. The Tempo is like 
the speed fire of a machine gun. The 
story plays the music of the heart.

The Star
A mette-; si ip of a lass, a whole

some. sprightly-charming wood vio
let ! How else can one typify Anita 
Stewart?

A School for Husbands“The Spender”
2 Reel Drama 

Featuring Marion Swayne
BILLIE BURKE IN GLORIA’S ROMANCE

‘With a Girl at Stake’
THREE ROBINS—HARMONY SINGING1 Reel Western

TED AND CORINNE BRETON— 
ENTERTAINERS

CHARLIE CHAPLINany-
thing seen before. The model has al- „ ..

, ready gone east and will doubtless Radiating the spirit ot joy ana 
.'.become familiar wherever there is naturalness—imbuing a 11 her port- 

bathing before-:thn season is over. ' rayais with that subtile quality -r 
«,♦»*» | "soul”—Anita Stewart's cliaraoteri-

A RECRUITING SERGEANT. izattou of The Girl Philippa' reaches
! the highest point of her 
achievements.

I In Mis Favorite Pastime
“Those Love Pangs” Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Kathlyn Williams and Theodore Roberts
In the Powerful Screen Drama

“WAIFS.”
Jane Grey and William Desmond, 

both popular favorites of the speak
ing stage, are to ' be presented by !
Thomas H. Idee as. co-,stars in an 
original human interest, drama from 
the pen of J. C. Hgwks. of the luce 
staff of photo playwrights. The pro
duction will be released as a Trl- 
angle-Kay Bee -feature under the 
title “Waifs”, and will be seen at 
the Rex theatre on Thursday of next 
week.....

"US$89-" *MEf# ',p»6tétio- story of a 
young Episcopal Clergyman’s decline 
because of bIff-.Inadvertent use of 
llqtior, and hik ultimate redemption 

the lidàd» (3»tifejdt--l 0l" the slums.
Beginning wttir 1,nV incident of his 
dismissal frortt' tlti»" éhürclj, the story 
is replete witli stirring situations, 
until through his cbntrition, and the 
influence exerted over him by a 
whole-hearted child of the under
world, he is restored to the ministry.

Desmond already lias Ijieen seen on 
the Triangle progrrrm”[rr'the role of 
the Scotch minister in “Peggy,” with 
Billie Burke, and in “Bullets and 
Browii Eyes.” His performance in 
“Waifs” is said to equal, if not sur
pass, his previous efforts. He has 
invested the jiart with rare pathos 
in his interpretation of the un- j *-**'"“ RJ!fP.tura
frocked clergyman. * | 7*7; er Pa

The production will serve to in-
tfoduce Miss Grey under the luce by ifie wonderful invention of a Cauad

SSBEESBSîë
Katy Do it/ a Fine Arts production. others have failed. It prevents ah irritation. 
Miss Grey in /’Wajfs” plays the p.-t «sum» every part ^natural.
Of “Rags,” tt Bowery maid, whose thrown away. Egan’s -Curatrus” is intended 
love for the dejected clergyman r$- a'SKSrSKft 
suits la his regeneration. small cost. Testimonials from men, women and

Sunporting Miss* G rev and Des- parents. Nothing complicated. No incon veni-
,i enceor loss of time, but. just a natural retentive mono are Robert Kortman, Lai ol metfiod. It costs you nothing to Investigate. 

Halloway, J. Frank Burke. Fanny Delays may be dangerous. Now Is the time to 
Shattuck and Harry Keenan. The

Sidney, under the supervision of UjEaAN,si’SdëxaîK 

Ince, ’ - j nton*' ÎM» d9 tes^* at,lute' office for my

Special Saturday Matinee 
from 1 to 11.30. Continuous 
performancedrainai jeUncle San^ has one more fighting |

5 :man as the "result of the spirit of , ,
patriotism recently displayed by sho llas beauty—she has poise- - 

y-Bidney Dr»w. who. with his wife lihe has magnetism. She-is dainty in" 
Stars in Metro-Brow comedies. Mr. manner—poised in action—and fin- 
Drew had been invited to address #|lshed in performance. Tier wide 
meeting of the" Midday Recruiting I range and control of delicate emo- 
Committee« -at _5-«- Chambers "Streetllions—her ability to register her 

l’—r! * ■: ’------------------- ——-------------------------- ..... ............... ..........-

The Cost of HatredAERIAL ARBITREE
Aeronautics as an a!d to slap

stick has probably never been em
ployed in motion pictures, but it 
will soon be if “Fatty” Arlmckle, 
tlie jocose comedian, who is now 
turning out his own comedy two- 
reelers for release by Paramount, 
has anything to say about it. Or
dinary individuals unused to the 
surprises, of life in a film studio 
might imagine that tinning the 
scales at —Well, say several hundred • 
pounds or more, would he a perman
ent guarantee against the perils of 
the air. Tli's Is not true, however, 
as wit ness, the statement of Mr. Ar- 
buekle.

The man whose name lias been 
synonymous with the greatest fun
making productions- ao-w being shown 
on the screens of theatres all over 
the country, soon intends to become 
an accomplished aviator with a 
view to giving variety to the innum
erable original and daring stunts 
which have already added zpst to.his 
films. It was at tjie completion of 
“The Reckless Romeo.” destined to 
"follow “The Butcher Roy,” it the 
list of 1’aramou nt-Arhuckle , coni-’ 
edies, that Mr. Arhuckle announced 
his intention of entertaining the film 
fans with aerial aerobatics in coair 
ing productions. Mr. Arbuckle in 
viewing “an advance projection of 
the new -film had -seen himself as 
others will soon "see hipi in the 
most recklessly daring leaps of his 
career/ But he was yearning to en*

. counter still greater dangers.
“Jumping from an " automobile 

running in a circle at the rate of 90 
miles an hour, to another one going 
at the Same rate of speed, isn’t of 
course, as" easy-es- foiling off the 

- proverbial log,” said Mr. Arbuçkle. 
“However, it can be done, "as I have 
shown in ~ “The. Reckless Romeo.”. 
The possibility of calisthenics in mid 
air as fun-makers are infinitely 
greater than those on terra-firma,

MRS. VERNON CASTLE IN “PATRIA”
The Serial of Thrilling Surprises

Selected Vaudeville

COMI NG;.i

The Popular Screen Stars
Francis Bushman and Bcrcrley Bagne inat

The Great Secret
Watch for Further Announcements
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<ï 18. Brantford—Kerfry House, Sat-Abundant Health Is fissured when there 
is good blood iu the veins. Hood’s Sar-

what the system needs at this time nnd 
will do you great gmid. Slmrvens the uj* 
lietite, steadies the nerves.

ufday and Sunday, (rill day and
nÿht}.. 2 days only, 20.
Niagara FaTIs, Sf. piFharlhes and 
Hamilton—See local patters. 'i STEWART in “Tî-tï/ ClRL PHILIPPA” 

AT THE REX THEATRE MONDAY, TI ESD XY

FANNIE WARD IN “A SCHOOL FOR *1USRA^DS"

ON MONDAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

A’
AT THE BRANT AND WEDNESDAY.

EDITH CAVI
SAVED BY

Marcelle Semmer, $ 
■ Wears Deeovatiir In a girl ol 21. an orpti 

plest peasant stock. Fj 
found her Edith Cavell. 
innate than England, how 

- republic can fake to her 
living I'orrn ol" her most 
daughter upon whose bosa 
already pinned the cross 
gion of Honor and the crJ 
—a combination no wo mi 
er before been privileged ti

The honor came tardily 
too, for it was only a lew 
that M. Klotz, deputy of 
partment ol the Somme, a 
the amphitheatre of the 
revealed to the French j 
name and deeds ol" Mar 
nier, writes Lincoln Eyre I 
York World.

Had not the first insigl 
giri’s amazing exploits cad 
exalted a source the stq 
heroism would doubtless I 
set down as one of the mi 
war.

Marcelle Semmer was tj 
a French Alsatian lather,] 
card mother, both of 
when she was in her ini 
the beginning of the wan 
living with relatives in j 
of^Eclusier, on the So inn 
PiaFdy one of the points l 
the great Anglo-French 
was launched last July.

w

Her acquaintance with 
in the early weeks of the 
paign. Retreating across j 
with the Germans al thein 
French neglected to destrj 
bridge spanning the lock d 
Marcelle then a lass of 18J 
heard of tactics or stral 
common sense the heritl 
peasant blood, told her,] 
that the Germans must Ua 
from using that bridge. ] 
dynamite to destroy the 
she did the next best th 
was to open wide, the J 
throw away the key sd 
could not be closed agàl 

Tltis she carried out 
brisk fusilade from the al 
German infantry, wltosl 
guard, seeing what she | 
directed their fire as nil 
as at the retiring Frencq 
They went further. Thej] 
death, on the other side d 
al, two wounded French]
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EDITH CAVEli OF FRANCE THRICB1H 
» BYMACLES FROM DEATH
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Ambitious and Unscrupu
lous Have Ever Been 

Traits of Kaiser’s 
House

Where Right Made MightH ;si
Marcelle Semmer, an Orphan of Simple Peasant Stock, 

• Wears Decorations Never Won by Woman Before
«
Irl; 1
I

yelled across to her that she would 
meet the same fate as soon as they 
reached Eclusier.

gIn a girl of 21, an orphan of sim
plest peasant stock, ' France has 
round her Edith Cavell. More for
tunate than England, however, the 
republic can take to her heart the 
living form of her most glorious 
daughter upon whose bosom she has 
already pinned the cross of the Le
gion of Honor and the cross of war 
—a combination no woman has ev
er before been privileged to wear.

The honor came tardily enough, 
too, for it was only a few weeks ago 
that M. Klotz, deputy of the de
partment of the Somme, speaking in 
the amphitheatre of the Sorbonne, 
revealed to the French people the 
name and deeds of Marcelle Sem
mer, writes Lincoln Eyre in the New 
York World.

Had not the first insight into the 
girl’s amazing exploits came from so 
exalted a source the story of her 
heroism would doubtless have been 
set down as one of the myths of the 
war.

<$>
That the present head of the house 

of Hohehzollern, having a large part 
of Europe under his thumb, should 
have planned the conquest of the 
continent and a dominant position 
in the whole world, was entirely to 
have been expected. For jcenturies, 
ever sfnee the dim beginnings of the 
house of Hohenzollern, each head of 
the clan has felt it incombent upon 
himself to add to the territory of 
the family. According to Busch, the 
Teuton Biographer of Bismarck, the 
latter declared that the Hohenzoll- 
erns “are a mere Swabian family, no 
better than my own.” Tradition tra
ces the house to a Swabian count, 
Thassilo of Burchardinger, who 
built the castle or Zollern, on the 
mountain of that name, about the 
beginning of the ninth century. The 
Burchardingers were robber barons, 
cruel and unscrupulous.- and all bant 
on Increasing their realm. Some of 
them accomplished this by marriage, 
but force and fraud were oftener 
the means of gaining new accessions 
to their territories. The counts of 
Zollern became counts of Nurem
berg in the twelfth century, and in 
the fourteenth reached princelv rank 
In the fifteenth century the elector
ate of Brandenburg was conferred 
upon a Hohenzollern, and in 1701 
the Elector” Frederick III became the 
first king of Prussia. Since then it 
has been the boast of the clan that 
every Hohenzollern has added to his 
possessions, and this has often been 
accomplished by chicanery and brok
en promises as well as by successful 
war. The first king of Prussia ach
ieved that title by promises to the 
emperor, which he refused to live 
up to. Even Frederick the Great, In 
many ways the best of the Hohen- 
zollerrisi never kept a promise or a 
treaty which it was to his advantage 
to disregard.- It is this family, In 
which the old land lust inherited 
from the robber barons still survi
ves. that is to be dethroned and 
outlawed, if the righteous wrath of 

civilized world can gccomplisn 
that purpose. , ’ ____ _

Big Four V;
She ran off unscathed, however, 

and with a dozen women, children 
and old men hid in the cellar of a 
farm house. For a fortnight they 
remained in their precarious shel
ter, but Marcelle nightly risked cap
ture by sallying forth to get food 
for her companions and herself. On 
these excursions she would meet 
with French soldiers, lost or wound
ed, and in momentary danger of 
falling into the enemy’s hands. Ob
taining civilian clothes for them 
she would guide them across coun
try until they were out of the Ger
man lines and able to rejoin their 
regiments.

x m ■ J
rf=CS7//) 1JL 1 j!’1250 I’o
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- — 11;:35-HorsepowerI 8/ I

jjp
Overland success is so eclipsing Due to its gigantic facilities the 

that one might take it as a mat- Willys - Overland industry 
ter of course. effects millions in economies;

has never found it necessary to 
skimp or rob a car of value in 
order to compete; but is able to 

—because the cost of any car is giye , surplus value throughout 
too much money to be carelessly the entire car for far less money.

Might may not make right, but 
right has madfe Overland might.

Light Fours
Touring .... tars 
Roadster .... $050 
Country Club . $1110

ills

■
But make it have a personal ap

plication to you,Saved by a Shell 
But there was one of her soldier 

countrymen, who was too badly 
wounded to make his escape. Every 
night Marcelle would creep out tc 
the haystack in which he lay hidden 
and bring him food and water, 
and do what. she could to make him 
comfortable. A German patrol 
found her there and dragged her be
fore their colonel. By drumhead 
court martial she was sentenced to 
death. They asked her whether she 
had assisted other French soldiers 
to escape. j

Big Fours
■

\Iourint . . . $1250 
. Roadster . . . $1:30 
Coupe .... $1750 
Sedan .... $sojo

I
::
1spent.
1Marcelle Semmer was the child of 

a French Alsatian father, and a Pi
card mother, both of whom died 
when she was in her infancy. At 
the beginning of the war she was 
living with relatives in the village 
otyjclusier, on the Somme river in 
I’i&frdy one of the points from which 
the great Anglo-French offensive 
was launched last July.

Her acquaintance with war began 
in the early weeks of the 1914 cam
paign. Retreating across the Somme 
with the Germans at their heels, the 
French neglected to destroy a draw
bridge spanning the lock at Eclusier. 
Marcelle then a lass of 18, had never 
heard of tactics or strategy, plain 
c-ommop sense the heritage of her 
peasant blood, told her, however, 
that the Germans must be prevented 
from using that bridge. Having no 
dynamite to destroy the structure, 
site did the next best thing, which 
was to open wide the draw . and 
throw away the key so that it 
could not be closed again.

This she carried out under a 
brisk fusilade from the approaching 
German infantry, whose advance 
guard, seeing what she had done, 
directed their fire as much at her 
us at the retiring French soldiers. 
They went further. They stoned to 
death, on the other side of the can
al, two wounded Frenchmen, and

There need be no confusion in 
selecting the sound value at 
the sane price—make compari- The experience of building over 
sons and see if W.Itys-Overland 300,000 similar four-cylinder
does not spell the answer with cars has directly contributed to
mathematical correctness. the development and perfection

of the Overland Big Four. 
Think what concentrated value 
this has enabled us to put into 
thig car.

Light Sixes
Tottring . . . $1415 
Roadster . . . $1415 
Coupe .... $iQ4o 
Sedan .... $2220

ii

1 1.
1:1

"Certainly," she replied, with the 
directness of Jeanne d'Arc herself. 
“I succeeded in getting 16 out of 
your reach.”

it was in reply to a question as to 
whether she had any last request to 
make that, shaking her head, she 
exclaimed : “

“Do with me what you will. I 
am an orphan. I have only one mo
ther—France—and it doesn’t dis
turb- me to die.”

Immediately she was placed with 
her hands bound and her eyes ban
daged against ■ a stone well. ' A 
squad of 24 men leveled their rif
les at her. Then, “as if it hid fall
en from Heaven,” as Marcelle put 
it, a French shell exploded right in 
the midst of the firing party. Sev
eral were killed instantly and the 
rest fled. The first shell was the 
foreruner of a terrific bombardment 
which drove the Germans back out 
of Eclusier and brought the French 
into the village again. They found 
Marcelle, still handcuffed and blind-

M
Do not miss the significance of the 

overwhelming production that 
makes it possible for us to give 
better cars at lower prices.

More than 400T000 owners have Come in and see the Willys-Over- 
been guided to Willys-Overland _ land Motor Cars-*-the Big Four

/ and the most comprehensive 
line of cars ever built by any 
one producer.

Willy» Six
Touring *. . . $2000

!Willys-Knights
Pour Touring. . $1950 
FourCcupe . . $2310 
Four Sedan . . $2730 
Four Limousine $2730 
Eight Touring . $2730

iby their desire for beauty, com-, 
fort and luxury in addition to 
utility.1

IA. MOULDING
-SALES AGENTAll prices /. o. b. Toronto 

Subject to change without notice
the 1Phone 1201...22 Dalhousie St I

ITwall.folded lying against the 
Shells had burst all about her, but 
she was untouched.

Her frightful experience failed to 
t dismay her, for she immediately 01- 

’fered her services as. a guide to the 
French scouts. She was piloting a 
reconnaissance patrol a few nights 
later when, becoming detached from 
the party in her eagerness to lead 
them on, she was seen by the Ger- 
man " * - outpoBt* » * * at» » *»Krioti r nanotlicr 
Somme village since become famous 
and was made prisoner. The of
ficer before whom she was led was 
the same who had condemned her 
to death in Eclusier.

Another Miraculous Escape
“You escaped by a miracle last 

tinte,” he informed her. “This time 
there won’t be any miracle.”

But the miracle repeated itself— 
and not once, but twice. First the 
moon, by the light of which the fir
ing squad was aiming its rifles at 
the girl, was suddenly obscured by 
the clouds, which prevented the Ger
mans from seeing their target and 
forced them to postpone the execu
tion until dawn.
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LT. HUNT KILLED
Vancouver, May 18.—According 

to cable advices received here, Lieut. 
Noel Guy Hunt, of this city, has been 
killed In action. He was a member 
of Vancouver Rowing Club and dur
ing ;hfs period of training in Eng
land he competed in several athletic 
events, winning the three miles 
championship of the South MidlSnds.

DISASTROUS BLAZE.
By Courier Lessed Wire.

Saskatoon, Sask., May 18.—J. J. 
Saunders, postmaster at Vanscoy, 
Sask., was probably fataUy burned 
and many others had narrow escapes 
from death in a fire which .swept the 
town of Vanscoy on Tuesday night. 
The blaze originated in the Sanders 
store and fanned by a high wind, 
leaped across the street to a store 
owned by 0. L. Lofass. It spread to 
a barn, thence to a shack and finally 
destroyed the Methodist Church and 
parsonage.

CARGO OF FLAX.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toledo, May 18.-—A cargo bring
ing a customs duty of $27,000, the 
largest paid here in years, arrived’ 
today when the Steamer C. E. Pope 
brought in 137,000 bushels. of flax 
seed from Fort William, • Gat. The 
cargo was valued at more than . 
$540,000.

Built on Integrity
f Seed Potatoes !

flf There are merit» in 
Dunlop Tires—“ Traction ”

Wê^have received a Carload of Hand 
Selected

t
Then a French 

projectile from the celebrated “75” 
gun pierced a hole in the solid stone 
of the church in which the Germans 
had incarcerated her and 
without exploding, 
burst was miraculous in itself. .Had 
it done so Marcelle would certainly 
have been killed, 
was able to crawl through the hole 
It made and regain the French lines.

Still the young heroine’s nerves 
remained unshaken. Besides her
self there was only one civilian left 
in that part of the country, -a paral
yzed woman more than 90 years old. 
Marcelle devoted her attention to 
caring for this bedridden invalid 
and to doing what she could for the 
soldiers. She was almost constant
ly under shell fire, for Eclusier 
within half a mile of the * front 
trenches until the advance on the 
Somme began o» July 1. Once she 
was wounded by a shrapnel frag
ment, but only slightly. Every ef
fort was made to persuade her to 
seek a safer abode, but it was un
availing until shortly before the of
fensive started the general 
manding in the Eclusier. sector 
moned the girl before'him.

“Marcelle,” he said, “you are the 
best soldier I’ve got. You have the 
Legion d’Honneur and the Croix de 
Guerre, which no one of your sex 
and very few of mine have won. 
Therefore when I order you to leave 
hfrLan5 ,repor‘ for duty as a nurse 
at the Salpetrlere Hospital in Paris 
1 Ve1 „®ure you WH1 understand— 
an“ will carry out my orders."

Marcelle smiled—and obeyed

D da wares Seed StockWAREHOUSE GUTTED.X or “ Special "«—which you By Courier Leased Wire.
Albany, N. Y., May 18.—The large 

five storey warehouse and office 
building of Rathbone Sard and Com
pany, was destroyed by fire early to
day. The loss was estimated at 
$250,000, hut covered fully by in
surance. Within an’ hour after the 
first alarm the .brick walls collap
sed, debris blocking the Deleware 
and Hudson railway tracks for sev
eral hours. Members ur the company 
were unable to account for the ori
gin of the fire. The company was 
working on a government order.
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; fTdidn't Ready For DeliveryThatcannot afford to be without.

As it was, sheYou get them in Dunlop Douglas & Roy wMerchantsTires because our tires have George Street% Phone Auto and Bell 882
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I / . All colors and sizes ofcorn-
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WINDOW SHADES:''xy
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■'Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited
—

Head Office and Factories : TORONTO ini stock or made to 
orderBRANCHES:

Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, London, 

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, St. John, Halifax

WHEAT SEEDING 
By Courier Lessee Wire.

IpZiSAÎSHS
the province had been completed. 
He declared that wheat generally is 
hot more than two weeks behind last 
year because of the fine weather of 
the past two weeks.

WOODEN SHIP.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Vancouver, B. C., May is.—A con
tract Mr the first ship to be built on 
the North Arm of the Fraser River 
has been signed by Messrs. Harrison 
and Lamond, contractors -ahd the 
Dominion Government and calls for 
a wooden ship 225 feet long and 44 
feet beam. It will cost $225,9=60.

1 ** 1 ■
The Patriotic Fund campaign In 

Halifax ended with a sum ot $300,- 
000 subscribed.

k-

We Carry All The Newest flagsn

Jas. L. SutherlandjMakers of High-Grade Tires for Automobile* 
Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles, 

f> and Carriages : and High-Grade 
tk Rubber Belting, Packing, Fire Hose . 
Sri and General Hose, Dredge 1 

Sleeves, Military Equipment,
SSI MatsfTiling, Heels and Soles, ttjj
<rf£ Horse Shoe Pads, Cements and rw

General Rubber Specialties. IH

35 À.65 V

fV ' ■ ■ ' •r- DEALER IN
WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC!

iË
Though 150 senior members have cation to the LegtalAture for an act 

enlisted^ Stratford Y.M.C.A. ends' the which will permit of cities, by à two- 
year with a membership increase of thirds vote of their councillors and 
fifty, free of debt, and with a small 
balance.

Windsor Council will make appll-
A: Syrian kitchen where silk-robed women prepare meals just tip their 

mothers did tour thousand years ago, iti
without an appeal to the electors, to 
buy and sell foodstuffs and fuel to its-
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maker— Order ong 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure to
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War Has Changed All Ex
isting Conditions and 

Raises New Problem
SOLUTION IS OFFERED

An Appeal for Professional 
Educations for Women

■Nettie* Helped Him Until He Took 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES"

THE LITTLE CARVED BOX.
One night when Lettie was quite 

young she heard her father and 
mother quarrelling, and when Let- 
tie awoke the next morning she was 
told that her mother had gone on a 
long journey from which she would 
never return.

Lettie cried very hard, but when 
her dear old aunt came to live with 
them she told Lettie all about Fairy
land, and Lettie decided her mother 
must be there with the fairies, be
cause she was so beautiful.

As Lettie went to the spring one 
day to get a pail of water for her 
aunt, she met a little old man, who 
was so old that he could hardly walk. 
He begged a drink and something to 
eat. Lettie drew up a bucket of the 
fresh water and held the bucket to 
the old man’s lips while he quenched 
his thirst. Leading him to a stone 
she told him to wait until she re
turned, and picking up her pail she 
ran into the house.

Lettie told her aunt, and they fix
ed a basket of nice sandwiches and a 
pot of hot coffee, which Lettie took 
out to the old man.

“My aunt says I'm to bring you 
back with me when you have finish
ed," said Lettie. The old man smiled 
and drew a little carved box from 
his worn pocket.

“I am very grateful to you, my lit
tle friend,” he said. “This box I car
ved myself. It’s all I have to offer in 
return for your kindness, but take it 
to remember the old man by. Per
haps it will bring you luck.” added 
the old man, and before Lettie could 
thank him he disappeared in a puff 
of smoke.

Lettie held her breath. She knew 
the old man was none other than a 
fairy in disguise, and tucking the box 
in her apron pocket she ran into the 
house to her room and locked the 
door.

LADIES’ DROP SHOULDER BLOUSE.
By Anabel Worthington.

: t1

The Russian or peplnm blouse is to be 
the most favored style this season and 
the drop shoulder model illustrated in No. 
8240 is quite suitable for the new sports 
silks. The broad, flat collar is especially 
good and it may be trimmed with braid to 
emphasize its shape. The blouse has the 
new duchess closing at the centre front, 
and the clever belt arrangement, confin
ing the fulness at the waist line, fastens 
both ways. The side is slashed to the 
belt and corresponds to the front closing. 
The sleeves are set in at the drop shoulder 
without fulness and either the long 
-sleeves with deep cuff and roll may be 
used or the short sleeve with hem finish 
may he used.

The blouse pattern. No.- 8240, is cut in 
four sizes. 3fi. 38. 40 and 42 inches bust 

The 30 inch size requires 4 
yards 30 inch. 2% yards 36 inch, with 9 • 
yards of braid.

LUX!

A
“What will we do with all the 

girls?”
Such is the cry some folk raise 

whet tbey see the thousands upon 
tbe-R-i^s employed at work which 
will stop when peace comes.

Here is how an English journalist. 
sees the problem:

“War conditions give war-work.
When peace is declared and the ma
jority of the munition factories are 
closed, as also those countless V.A.
D. hospitals to be found all over tbs 
country, there will be thousands of 
girls—who were never “educated 
to work,” and who have only been 
employing themselves out of a.
spirit of patriotism — wondering I bitter stuff would come up into my 
what they will do with their lives. I mouth after eating, while at times I had 
Many of these inquirers, having pro- nausea and vomiting, and had chronie 
ven their worth, may be trusted to 
solve their own riddle, and so I turn 
to the girls of the rising generation 
who have been children during the 
world-war.

A

How soft & fresh & fleecy!I
Just the way you want baby’s “woolies” to be. 
It’s been washed with LUX—that daintiest, purest 
of all soap products.
You see, woolens are different from other fabrics— 
they are especially harmed by alkali and by rub
bing and twisting in the wash. LUX—purcessence 
of soap in flakes—is the only safe way to wash 
with, there’s no need of rubbing or wringing when 
you use it.
LUX really won’t shrink woolens—it does them 
good.
Get a package for yourself and see that YOUR 
folk’s woolens get a long, useful, “scratchless ” life.

Sold by all fad tracers. British made, by

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 28

mI^v
ALBERT VARNER

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
I had belching gas from the stomach, measure.

8210 IMim
To obtain this pattern send 10 

’he office of this miblieation. •
cents to

XT’Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to “Fruit-a- 
tives ”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, 1 say take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well”.

ALBERT VARNER.

S
«'RvusPich

• * i

«W*ALKS“It is easy to understand how 
many of these girl-children must bs 
mateless, because the splendid youtn 
of England, who seemed destined 
for their future husbands, have 
given their lives for their country.
And so among that rising genera
tion of girls only a minority can hope 
to find their destiny in the cares and 
occupations of the married woman.

“Girls of a past and to a great de
gree of a present age leave school 
with the idea that having a “good 
time” is the immediate object of life, 
with a background of lovers and 
matrimony. The girl of to-morrow 
must be taught to look forward to a 
career of usefulness, to becoming a 
citizenness in the best sense of the 
word. The training need not debar 
her from or lessen her chances of 
matrimony if the opportunity of 
marrying comes her way, but it can
not be her aim and object in life.
She must stand on her own feet in 
a manner never necessary before in 
the world’s history. And occupa
tion, interest, ambition, will pre
vent her from becoming neurotic 
and wretched.

“Give the girls of to-morrow thq 
same chance as the boys of to-day. CONJURER DEAD,
by fitting them, according to taste By courier Leased \virr. 
and inclination for some profession, London, May 18.—John Nivelle 
trade, occupation. There are doors Maskelyne, London’s famous con- . When Lettie’s father returned 
open on every hand to the woman of :urer> died in London to-day. Mr. 'lome fr°m th® fields he was so happy 
to-morrow if the parents of to-day Maskelyne was 78 years old and for 1° ®e,® tV®,,wife a.gain that h® coald 
see she is fitted for it. The question nearly flfty yeavs had been almost an hardly he»6™ his eyes and when 
is too vital for parents to allow it to, English institution. His celebrated • rpwLih h w ll happened 

■ elide. The education of the girls to sbow house, Egyptian Hall, was al-'j’ A" , ; ' —
fit their new sphere ought to be ha- ; most ^ well Unown ^ Westminster ■ Fro™ that time on Lettie’s father

j never had to work hard, for oüt of 
the box Lettie brought everything 
they needed. It was, indeed, a lucky 
box for them, and ever after they liv
ed very happy and contented.

THE USAGES OF PRAISE.

The real satisfaction which praise It is easy to let oneself go in a hys- 
can afford, is when what is repeated teria of blind hate, but that is not 
aloud agrees with the whispers Of justice and so I am trying not to do 
conscience, by showing us that we it. 
have not endeavored to deserve well Whoever Repeats Praise Shares The 
in vain.”—Johnson. Credit

What a big influence a sentence A*nd the woman who gave me that 
of judicious praise from $n honor- word of .encouragement and the 
able source can be in one’s life! woman who repeated it deserve the 

Especially when, as Johnson puts credit for whatever .progress I made, 
it, it shows us that “we have not Haven’t you had such experience 
endeavored to deserve well in vain.” when something someone said in 

A year or two ago someone told praise of you shamed you into trying 
me that a woman whose opinion I to deserve it? 1 think almost every
place very high had said I was the one has.
most just person she knew. I can- a word of praise is a star to which 
not tell you how often I have to hitch the slow moving wagon of 
thought of that bit of praise or how one’s daily life, 
deep an effect it has had on me. Praise Gives Us An Meal of
Undeserved Praise Makes Yon Want Ourselves

To Deserve It. Such a word creates an Ideal of us
Of course I know that I am far in our own minds. We are shamed 

from deserving it, but I want with when we fall below it. 
all my heart to deserve it and that Parents and teachers cannot be too 
is a powerful stimulus. eager to recognize the child’s striv-

For Instance. I catch myself think- ings and give him such an ideal of 
Ing narrow, mean, unjust things; or himself.
I find myself permitting my preju- Of course we should be careful to 
dices or my sympathies to make up withhold our lips from injudicious 
my mind for me' without help from praise, esneciallv in anything to do 
my. xeason. .. And-then I remember,- with-ability. We ail -know -the girl 
“ ‘I am the most just person Miss W. with mediocre musical talent who 
knows. I mustn’t do that.” has had her whole life upset by care-

These are times when it is very less, undeserved praise, 
easy to be unjust. When one’s Praise is a great force and like all 
blood is hot with indignation It is : great fprees it should be used with 
very hard to keep one’s mind cool, discrimination.

bOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Setting the box on the table she 
sat down before it. The lid flew open 
and a tiny fairy no bigger than Let
tie’s finger stepped out on the table 
and lifted a tiny yellow cap from his 
head.

“Wish and it shall be granted,” 
said the . fairy.

“Oh, I wish my mother Would 
come back,” cried Lettie, and the 
tiny fairy, stepping back into the 
box, pulled down the lid just as Let
tie’s aunt called:

“Come see who is here!”
Lettie put the box into her apron 

pocket and ran out to see who it 
was. There stood her mother, and 
Lettie threw her arms around her 
mother’s neck and cried.

cation these girl-children of to-day 
will be hopelessly handicapped in a 
world where women predominate so 
tremendously. They will be useless 
to fill the gaps, and the world will 
suffer for the fault of the present 
day parents.

“Let the girls be trained—they 
will be needed in a hundred new 
spheres. The ranks of all profess
ions are depleted, there is bound to 
be a shortage of doctors, lawyers, 
barristers, men of business, farmers, 
shopkeepers. And the women can 
fill the vacant places if they are 
taught.”

gun at once.
"Parents will be cruel indeed if 

they will not face the situation and
prepare their daughters for what Ch.ilU.r6H O TV 
must be. Give them the ’second Cl FTPHCi?"» *
best’ because the ‘best’ cannot be rtc I hfii.ii »

Without the necessary edu- O A IS T" O R 1 A

' Abbey or Buckingham Palace.
i

2MURESCO tLettip’s mother called the box 
“The Treasure of Kindness.” 1theirs.

and will be used to send comforts to 
the boys at the front.

A fire took place early Tuesday
The funeral of Herbert J. Anth- morning on the north side of the 

ony. only son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph creek, when a shed and contents 
Anthony took place from his home were totally .destroyed. Mr. Rowland 
here on Sunday, May 13th at 4 p.m. Gilbert, who occupies the premises, 
A large number of friends and rela- had an incubator and a brooder in 
fives from out of town were present, the shed, and it is believed that a 
Interment took place at Greenwood lamp exploded. Over ninety chick- 
cemetery.

Rev: Alex. • Torrie is conducting 
special services in the Baptist church 
here this week and next. On Monday j 
morning he received a message that * By Courier Leased wire, 
his father was dead, and left to at- i Regina, May 18.—According to in
tend the funeral, coming back on formation received here the federal 
Thursday to continue the meetings., government will expend $300,000 in

The death occurred here on Thors-1 developing the lignite fields of Saak-

a&'WfflS'it.'US Snrjtfffi
1 'U^ôxpectçd. The fun that have caused so much incon-

d^o'nSaXyT 2hiS30la£nret ,*e past few winters.

Greenwood cemetery. The sympathy 
of the community is extended to. the 
bereaved ones.

Another one of our old residents 
to be taken away is Nelson Robin
son, in bis 69th 
curred on Wedn
a resident of our town for about two 
years, but previous to that he lived 
between Round Plains and Water
ford. The funeral will be' held on 
Friday afternoon at 1,30 from his 
late residence; interment will take 
place in Wilsonyille cemetery. The 
relatives have the sympathy of all.

Mrs. Murdock returned last week 
from .Boston* Mass., where she has 
been spending the winter.

Mrs. Folger of Brantford has been 
spending the past week With Mrs.
S. Bale.

WATERFORD
4$and Ceilings

J, V»

borders to 
all tints
j* *

For Walls(From Our Own Correspondent) tRAYDORT
?V*
étCut out 

match 2
tens and a large number of ducks 

and geese were destroyed. i* x
:& SONLIGNITE FIELDS. NOBLE x%

84 Colborne Stree %":fc.
Telephone 201“It has the Stuff in ih”

■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■gThe Car for Yon WEDDING STATIONERY g; r
CONFERENCE PRESIDENT 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Victoria, May 18.—At the session 

of the British Columbia Methodist 
conference yesterday in the Metro
politan Church, Rev. Robert Wilkin
son, pastor of Collingwood Methodist 
Church, Vancouver, was elected pre
sident.

Sm

“The Gray Dort has the real stuff in it.” ; This 
is a severe tribute paid to this popular car by 
one of its users.
The Car of External Beauty, Real Value, 
Strength, Comfort and Energy.

1; ir. The death oc- 
ay. He has been

June Brides are now placing their orders 
for engraved and printed Invitations and 
announcements. Let us quote and show 
you samples. Our liné of Cake Boxes, 
Calling Cards, Etc., is complete.

Ç. N. R. EARNINGS.
By Courier Leered Wire.

Toronto, May 18.—Canadian Nor
thern Railway earnings for the week

Corres-ending May 14. $882,000. 
ponding period last year 748,300. 
Increase 133,700.Service Station and Garage

196 Dalhousie Street GET RID OF ftDMORSmm d.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREBIN Tel. 2307.

$910 Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms 
of eczema or Balt rbeum, pimples 
ppd other eruptions cottâ from 
humors^ which m*y foe pither in
herited or acquired through defec
tive digestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with dry
ing medicines is dangerous.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able medicine, helps the system to 
discharge the humors, and to im
prove the digestion and assimila
tion.

High-Class Repair Department
4. nVEEÙLE, Manager

O’Heron of Sirac'oe spent 
with Miss Vera Fleming.

Miss Mildred .Church spent 1 the 
week-end in Straeoe the guest of her 
sister, Miss Elizabeth Church.

We are sorry to hear that Private 
Ernest Bateman has been wounded.

The patriotic concert in the town 
hall on Wednesday evening was ex
ceptionally good. The music of the 
evening charmed all, and the dia
logues were very well rendered and" 
mirth provoking. The drills by the 
ladies, and also by the young girls
were very pleasing. Another feature v Jnwrâfc net TTnnd ’iof the evening were the tableaux, From **** Bet Hood 9

i numbering four, namely, “Rock of Sarsaparilla, which may be confi- 
Ages,” “For King and Country," dently relied upon to do its work. It 
"Flags of the Allies,” and "Nearer purifies the blood, tones the stom- 
My God to Thee,” which were ex- aeh, and Builda up the whole 
cellent. Altogether the evening was tem- jj goes to the roots of 
an exceedingly joyful one, according easeSf and its beneficial results are 

‘he,aPplaU8e permanent. It aets things to rights
Little Miss Gwendolyn Seldon sang [ system. Remember to ask 
very nicely "I want to kiss Baddy because
Good-night, ..and as an ..encore, nothing else acts like it and nothing 
"Kelly," The receipts for the sale “ 11 “ ‘
of tickets amounted to nearly $70, «*» uke lte PlaC8’

Miss
Sunday/ LLIMITED

160 Colborne St.Phone 569F. O. B. 
CHATHAM1

1

Summer Stoves !
Chicago Jewel Gas Stoves 

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves 
Florence Oil Stoves 

Hughes Electric Ranges, Etc-
ALL IN MANY STYLES AND SIZES. EVERY ONE 

WARRANTED PERFECT

%èmV

W
dis-

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.
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Moore’s House Pamt!
$1.00 per Quart. $ 1.90 per Half Gallon

Look at the price, then consider this:
Moore’s is a PURE linseed oil paint.
Moore’s paint will not crack or peel.
Moore's paint covers 400 square feet per gallon.
Moore’s paint is doubly guaranteed, by the makers 

and by us.
Moore’s paint is manufactured by one of America’s 

largest manufacturers.
Use Moore's for Satisfaction
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9 76 Dalhousie 
Street

Temple
Bids.

Successors to Howie and Feely ’
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EUROPEAN WAR PICTURES AND CANADIAN SCENERY
■ ^ '

/OW that Lake Louiee to getting(XI almost universal reputation as 
'"*• ' being one ot the beauty spots of 
[the world it may be of interest to go a 
jMItle into its pest history, which to 

enough. Probably this place was 
to some of the Hudson Bay peo

ple or the early trappers but the earliest 
recorded instance of a white man’s 
visit to this lake Is that ot Tom Wil
son. who In 1882 was In the vicinity 
iwith a pack train. He was startled one 
‘day by hearing a noise like thunder 
and he inquired of an Indian com
panion, called “Gold Seeker,’’ where it 
««me from, and was informed that it 
was on the Big Snow Mountain above 
the Lake ot the Little Fishes. This 

ctiled Lake Louise, after one 
of Queen Victoria’s daughters who whs 
$n Canada with her husband, the Mar
quis of Lome. Wilson, accompanied 
by Ms Indian companion, visited the 
take and was told of two smaller ones 
higher up to the west, one ot which 
was known to his guides as th*^“Goa.t’s 
Looking Glass,’’ now known as Lake
^glWW.

Some time before 1890 a small cabin 
linn, built of logs, was erected on the 
shore ot the lake and a wagon road 
ppened to connect with the little sta
tion at laggan. In this, way the first 
travellers came to Lake Louise, but in 
3 893 this log hotel was burned to the 
ground, and later on a small chalet was 
[built which has gradually been added 
to to accommodate the ever growing 
crowd of travellers wishing to see the 
beauty of Lake Louise or to climb the 
glaciers and mountains in the vicinity , 
««til now the hotel to so large that it 
can accommodate neafly 608 people, 
j Swiss , guides are maintained 
throughout the season at Lake Louise 
jtn order to make mountain climbing as 
ietdto as possible. It is a remarkable 
Eact that there has been only one acci
dent in the vicinity of Lake Louise 
iwithin twenty years and that was just 
twenty years ago, before the days of 
Swiss guides. That accident is record- 
led in a publication as follows:—“The 
list ot fatal accidents in the Canadian 
[Rockies contains hot one name up to 
(the present and that is Philip Stanley 
Abbott of Boston; a man of long ex

in mountain climbing in the
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tea Alps and in the Canadian 
cities; a member of the Appalachtn 
tmtain Club. On August 3rd, 1896, 
ssrs. Abbott, Thompson, Little end 
>fessor Fay left Lake Loeiee Cha- 
n and. started to ascend Mount Le- 
jy. The party at 6.30 drew up under 
immense bastion and Abbott, who 

leading, saw beyond an angle 1® 
bastion a vertical deft w> which It 
possible to climb. Unroptag, Ab- 

_J ascended some tbhty feet when 
[Professor Little called to him if it 
[would not be-better to try and tontdhe 
bastion on the shell. To this question 
lAbbatt replied, T think 
[good lead here.* These 
(words be ever uttered. A
[Professor Little, whose attention-----
for the instant diverted, was oonsdouq 
that something had happened. Thomp
son, standing at the base of the cliff, 
paw Abbott fall backward, them head 
foremost saw him strike the upper 
waavgla of the loe, ttilYtHmpISniJ ’ 
and begin rolling down a steep incline. 
Us the limp body rolled downward two 
lengths of rope coiled upon It as upon 
» apod, this affected the velocity of the 
dur out of 900 feet and prevented the

i . 'i ni u A Flooded Communication Trench.
—Photo by courtesy of C. P. R- I1t
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The Lakes in the Cloud*./—near Lake Louise.
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[BiconBcious form from falling over the 
tii8 below. Abbott died a few moments 
«Iter his friends reached the place 
[where his body had been arrested In 
Its terrible fall. Two daye later the 
party returned and recovered Abbott’s 
body now wrapped in a mantle of
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T On the front In Franee-^ati Officer] — 
carrying a 210-lb German slelL |

». —Photo by courtesy ot 0,Ps E* & I
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ARTICLES FOR SALEMc y-X.
Upholstering

OF ALL KINDS
'-'—■ ■ ■• ■.. ---------- ——w—
/L'OR SALE—2-storey brick house. 
; ■ all conveniences ; cheap for quick 
sale. Apply 221 West Mill. Aj29

DOR SALE—Walnut Centre Table-. 
x pedestal. Apply Box! 44 Courier.
DOR SALE—WhUe~Reed*tlaby Car- 
1 riage, In good condition. Apply 
C6 Palace St. A[25

r a
RATES: Wants. For Bale, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 15c.; 2 Insertions, 20c.; I 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents—Two cents n 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad.,
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Informstloa on ad- 

I Vertialng. phone 139.

:—>r
Buy, Sell, Bent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House 6lk»R SALE—A good mahogany 

partor table. Apply 119 William.
Si

r A]29pOR SALE-—265 Columbia Gra- 
A fonola and records; cheap. Apply 
Box 23 Courier. AI21 POR SALE—By private sale, some 

household furniture, 260 Park
Don't close that empty 
room. Rent U through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
IVs easy.

WANTED—^To hire horse or teiitt Ave. 1 AI39
’* for light work ou Ten#/ Box 8.0 - ■ -. -——----------------------- ——^ NIW127 F0R SALE—Five passenger tour- 

■« 1 i. ' ln8 car, cheap. Apply box 46A 
DOR SALE—Quantity young, elm 6ourIer: ; Aj3l

• and maple trees. Apply T. A, Bar
ron, CockahUtt Road. A{81

Courier.
J 4> r

sr pOR SALE—A quantity pt second 
hand lumber at Miller and-Mil- 

Ian's Coal Yard.

x
i—»AfWWWWWI

For RentFemale 'Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants

plain cooking. Apply 92 Dutferin uga- ”“one 2366.
,E|27

A|35Jt.f.Male Help Wanted DOR SALE—One pneumatic tire 
x buggy, A 1 shape; newly painted, 
3 new outer tires. Apply Box A 
Courier.

pOR SALE—Entire household fur- 
Aiq» nlture; party leaving city. Ap- 
' ply 96 Terrace HU1 street. A|33

'T’O LET—House. Apply 438 CoV 
. borne Street. T|31

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 103 
x Darling street. T|31

fPO LET—House In Gainsvtile, op- 
x posite school, 87. Apply 168 Dar-

T|39

YX7ANTED—Stockers and feeders. 
VY Apply A. E. Reeder, shipper, 

William street, M|ll

116 Qeorge MM. ilo.. 1111. ■ ’ ““r1' 111 M*n’
A[3l _____________________________ Al29

Ave. YyANTED—By respectable woman, 
T’ work by the day or week. Ap

ply Box 47A Courier.
■WANTED—Young man about 18 
,vv or 20. Apply 407 Colborne. YyANTED—-Young lady with sell- 

T ing ability for out door work. 
Apply Box 201 Courier.

F|33M|33
DOR SALE—Hughes electric 
x hole hot plate, nickel plated, first 
class condition. Apply 73 Brock St.

— A|31

YyANTED—By a gentleman, board 
and room In private residence; 

modern conveniences. Apply Box 29 
Courier.

ling. DOR SALE—Light oak bed «M 
springs; in good condition; 

cheap. Box 46 Courier.
YyANTED—Young lady for outdoor 

work, with selling ability. Ap
ply Courier Box 26.
iyANTED—Girl for bindery,
* * perienced preferred. 43 

borne street.

YyANTED—Two or three good 
1freight handlers. Apply T. H. &

M|31 fPO RENT—Unfurnished rooms for 
x light housekeeping; no children. 
Apply 63 Mohawk St.

N|W|27B. Freight Sheds.
DOR SALE—Good used organa-— 

316.00 to 840.00; easy terms. H.
A|36|tf

T|27YyANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
*T ers. Apply 100 Marlboro St. 

Private family.

ex- DOR SALE—Home, very fine at 
8200 cash, balance monthly pay

ments.

YyANTED—A few good men for 
' * factory work. Apply Slingsby 

Mfg. Co.
Col-

J. Smith & Co.F|33 fVO RENT—Store and dwelling cor- 
x ner Brant avenue and Henrietta. 
Apply 148 Sheridan. Phone 728.

Address Bojt 41 A.M|31 A|36
YyANTED—Woman to act as house 

' keeper in small house. Box 202
Fj37

POR SALE—Pure bred Sllkte chlc- 
1 kens; five dollars a pair; cocker
els three dollars each. G. A. Wood
ward, Box 607, Slmcoe, Ont.

YyANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
” Ford touring car; must be In 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.
YyANTED—Board 
TT business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.

YyANTED—Young man for office 
VT and shipping dept. Apply ' by 

letter. Verity Plow Co.
POR SALE—A good work horse. 
* Apply Charles Badnoch, Alford 
Junction, phone 998 r 6. A|31

T|26Courier.
M|26 —i.YyANTED—First-class waist and 

skirt hands. Apply Mrs. Lee, 
c|o J. M. Young & Co.

AJ29.fPO RENT—Brick house with all 
x modern conveniences; garage on .
property; best location in city. Will POP. SALE—New York Square 
rent furnished or unfurnished; loca- piano, In excellent condition;' at 
tion 42 Brant. Ave Apply 136 Col- a bargain. Time payments. H. J. 
borne street. T|37 Smith & Co. A136|tf

YVANTED-—First-class vise hands;
steady work. John H. Hall & 

Sons, Ltd.
YyANTED—Experienced farm hand 
’** at Bow Park Farm, telephone

M|31

vyANTED — Experienced freight 
-YT clerk, also truckers. Apply L. E. 
and N. Freight Office.
YyANTED—one good teamster. Ap- 
” ply George Yake, 1 Grand View

M|19|t.f.

and room for pOR SALE—No. 161 Brock, cheap;
one block from Colborne St. Ap

ply Box 43A. A|35
F|39

MU 3 ttYyANTED—Housekeeper by June 
” 1st. Two in family; middle ag

ed lady preferred. Box 200 Courier. 
__________________________ F|35
YyANTED—Woman for cleaning in 

factory; good wages. Apply 
Whitaker Baking Co. F|37

YyANTED—Plumbing, heating and 
” lighting repairing. Work guar

anteed. Will J. Minnes, 132 Raw- 
don street, phone 845. May 13

DOR SALE—On Market Saturday, 
at eleven o’clock, tight delivery 

car; first-class condition; almost 
new tires, Walter Bragg, auctioneer.

A|36
JpOR SALE—1
x buggy,: set of single harness, 1 

Apply 234 Sheridan street.
. A|31

1295.
.

fpO LET—Furnished front bedroom pOR SALE—A solid oak dining 
x with use of parlor; also lot for A room suite, good as new; cheap, 
sale. Apply Mrs. Campbell, 131 Apply 143 William street.
Brock street.

YyANTED—The Central Storage 
” and Auction Co. have clean dry 

storage space, for household furni
ture, merchandise and etc. Terms— 
moderate. Phone 295. Office 179 
Colborne street. N|W|37

M|21
T|35 new , rubber tired

POR SALE—Used upright piano; 
x nearly new; at a bargain. H. J.

‘ A|36|u;

yUANTED—-Capable woman to do 
" housework in the morning. Ap

ply Mrs. Green, 41 Dufferin Ave. cutter.fpO LET—Two or three business 
x men may have bright clean 
rooms with use of phone and bath. 
In strictly private home. Phone 782.

Smith & Co.■treet.
F|29

YyOOL—Farmers, attention! We 
" want you to know that we are 

buying Wool. Call and see us before 
selling your clip this season.: C. S. 
Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich 
St., Brantford.

POR SALE—English White Leg- 
x horn eggs. Winter 

T|19 per fifteen. Five dollar* per itsO/h 
dred. R. .Gowman, 164 Sydenham. 
Phone 67. A|28|tf
POR SALE—The Central Storage 
x & Auction Co. have for sale, 1 
Pheaton rubber tired,11 rubber tired 
buggy, several sets of single awl 
double harness, a golden oak dining 
room suite, several mahogany parlor 
pieces, rugs, different sizes;- portiere, 
curtains, lace curtains, stoves, also a 

Tl'37 good delivery horse, cheap. Seles 
^RMms^oho^iiKswhyfe^^

: . . 1 /.

YyANTED — Teamsters. Apply 
■ *‘ J. T. Burrows, West street. YyANTED—Girl, just' to stay with 

ten year old girl attending 
school; 3 7a week. Call 218 Main

F|35

POR SALE—New furniture;
■ sonable prices; edme and Inspect. 
Mrs. R. stoiler, 39 Colborne St

DOR, SALE—Oliver Standard Yisi- 
- blé typewriter", No. 9, almost 
new; cheap for quick sale, P. O. Box 
41, city. 4129

tea-
M|41

YyANTED — Stockers, feeders and 
1 vv milch cows. Apply A. E. Reeder,

N(W|39

YyANTED—Office boy, good oppor- 
vv tunlty for advancement. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. M|29

street, Slmcoe. DOR RENT—98 Wellington St., va
cant May 31st. .Apply*.100 Well

ington street. L|17
N|W|J.4

shipper, 72 William street. YyANTED—Young girl for nurse in 
small family. Apply H. Harding, 

Dominion Express Co., or phone 
555 r 4. F|29

YyANTED—Any quantity good 
” ond hand brick for inside work, 

must be cheap. Box 4 4A. Courier,
N|W[33

sec-

fpo LET—Very desirable small 
x home, completely furnished, 
good locality; ’all "-modern conven
iences; can be aeen-’between 5 and 8 
p.m. Call at 332 Dalhousie street.

POR SALE—House on Brock St 
x Apply ■ 7 Sheridan St. Phone 1388.YyANTED—Cook,

” washing or ironing; references 
required. Apply 51 Chestnut Ave.

F|23|t.t.

general, no YyANTED—To buy home, 31,500 
vv to 32,500, small payment, bal

ance monthly. Address Box 42A.
once, two or threeWANTED—At

good men to sell Singer Sewing 
Machines; good salary and commis
sion . Apply 201 Colborne.

ÀI35 POR SALE—House 21 Terrace Hill 
x St., bath and electric tight, alsoM|31|t,t. YyANTED—Elderly lady 

rw work by the day, or housekeep
ing. Apply Box 24 Courier.

wishes
..... ........ . Si

"to Andrew -L.-Baird, K.C., Temple 
Building, Brantford.

WANTBD—M»n to run dryer, also 
” two or three men for general 

mUl work.. - Slingsby -Mfg. ,Co>- ■ .......

I
S|W|23 B|27M

HAVE YOU ONE 
=r TO SELL?

YyANTED—An elderly lady as 
’’ companion In exchange for good 

home. ' Apply Box 15 Courier. :
POR SALE—We have houses of all 
x prices and descriptions. In all 
parts of the city. Farms, large and 
small, far and near. Let us show 
you. J. H. Simpson, 362 Dalhousie 
street Phone 204».

WANTBD—A man .to repair boats 
* ' and canoes, afternoons and ev

enings. Apply Bulmer’s, Mohawk 
Park. M|33 tYyANTED — Experienced steno- 

*T grapher, duties to begin at once 
It- possible. Please communicate with 
Steel Co. of Canada, Brantford.

R|My|30
WANTED—Helpers and laborers 
'' for munition department and 

regular plant. Best wages. Wa*er- 
ous Engine Works. M)35

'
F|21 ■

pOR SALE—Semi detached two 
* storey red brick dwetiings, 6 and 
7 Arthur street; ail conveniences; 
new furnaces; property In good con
dition; a good Investment for a 
quick buyer. This property will only 
b* offered for sale for a few days. 
Apply at Elliott's Hardware store.

Af21|t.f.

YyANTED—Experienced maid for 
family of three adults; no wash

ing; best wages. Apply evenings,
F]21

•l I Possibly you have a Buffet in perfectly good condition, but' not ' 
matching your suite and you would prefer to sell it, but you do 
not know of a purchaser or aga in you may wan a Buffet» You 
can buy or sell through our Classified Columns at a minimum

WANTBD—Fireman for No. 2 
vv plant, one holler. For particu

lars telephone 1448 or apply to 
Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd. M|21
WANTED—Machine hands, helpers 
’ * and laborers for blacksmith and 

press department; steady work and 
highest wages. Apply Supt Cock- 
•butt Plow Co. 0 ______ M[26

282 Darling street

WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced In the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

v
cost. Give them a trial.

Daily
Saadiy Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm, 
t». D. 650 9.0011.001.003.00 5.007.00 9.00 
8>coe 7.02 9.1211JL21 12 3.12.'>.12 ,.12 M2 
W’fd 7.15 9.2611.261.20 3.28 328 726 928 
Ok’ld 7.28 9.4011.-401.40 3.40 8.40 7.40 9.40 
Vit. p. T.S* 9.4611.461.16 3.46 SA9 7.46 9.46
®A?a T.45 9.5811.581.58 3.58 5.M 7.56 .958 

7.47105012.00 2.00 450 6.00 8.0010.00 
857 Î0.1812.18 2.18 418 8.188.181008 
8.2010.3112512.3145165188110.31

b DOR SALE—Selling off walnut fur- 
5_ x nlture; large square centre table, 
g six dollars; marble top, four; large 
I cupboard or bookcase, thirteen; oak 
B verandah seat three-fifty ; organ, 
! five; large wash stand, one-fifty; 
8 easy chair, three-fifty; large sofa, 
1 five; settee, four; mahogany hall 
E seat, two-fifty; wooden bedstead, 
E mattress, springs, three; baby buggy, 
B three; lot of picture frames.

Erie St. Call mornings.

shoeing floor-WANTBr>—HorseVY man, good wages, good chance 
qh the fire. Apply Fred Holt, 96 
Greenwich street. M|16

WANTBI>—AN intelligent 
TT may earn 3190 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; 340 to 360 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room

M|ll|tf

person 25c puts 10 words of your8 into 4£92 subscribers* minds• Some
of that 4J892 want to hear from you

Telephone 139 for ResultsYfBN WANTBD—Apply office Sup- 
"A erlutendent Brantford Cordage.

3640, Buffalo, N. Y.
nil 190■WANTED—First-class general ma- 

vv chinists and tool-makers; ma
chinists who can do tool making pre
ferred to all round tool-makers^ 
Highest wages; good shop condt- 

Taylor-Fornes Co., Ltd.,

A|31 sr«
SPn StYVANTED Lady demonstrators 

* * and canvassers for new food 
product, much in demand, to reduce 
high cost of living. Apply evenings 
from 6 to 8. Mrs. Auld, Y. M. C. A.

Fj37

8.3810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.481055 
GALT to fobt doveb 

SoatbbsuS Trailsl

7 (HitWANTBD TO RENT—Small house, 
YT modern conveniences; by first of 

June. Apply Box 26 Courier.

YVANTED—Pasture for two horses 
for summer months. Phone 384 

or apply 1± Nelson St.
Lost V .? j

T OST^Pemr! snnbiirst, near -Vic- _
«88 n» CHRIST1B IRWm - 

> ate of American School of Oe-
TOST—Japanese vanity case. Green tcopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street,
-Li va5. fln(i rfn? ppufnrH *77 Office hOUHî 9 to 12 B.HI, BHQ 2 tO Jade cup and ring, Heward^T QeU telephone 1380.

V Osteopathic/,
N|W|37 Dally

Bupday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Pr. Dy. 
eM.i?mP3d3P5^7PS to

7.28 9.2711271.27 327 5.277.27 927

tions.
Guelph. N|W|33YVANTED — Chicken coop. Apply 

YT 21 Wallace St. N|W|35The Wm. Davies Co. -
have a vacancy for a first-class 

meat cutter; good position for an ex
perienced man as having over seven
ty branch stores there is splendid 
opportunity for advancement. Apply 
to L. F. Palmer, local manager, 162

M|31

Architects type - -7.16
PVa 
8'fordY\i.-------->—The Central Storage &

' Aùction Co., have a customer 
for a tent, a sideboard, a moderate 
priced dresser, a sewing machine, an 
extension table, a set of dining 
chairs, lawn mower, refrigerator. If 
you have any of these articles for 
disposal we have the customer. Any 
article you wish sold we can sell for 
you to your profit. We have many 
customers for antique furniture, 
etc. Office, 179 Colborne street, 
phone 295.

YYTANTED—F em ale 
■ various departments, 

quire several apprentices "to learn 
weaving. Good wages paid while 
learning. This work offers steady 
and profitable employment. Special 
arrangements for bus from Terrace 
Hill to our factory each morning 
and evening. For full particulars 
telephone 1448. Slingsby Mfg. Co,, 
Holmedale. FI 18 ILL

nelp for our 
We re- T.to 9.4511.451.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45

Ê illililf!Pt. D 8.46 10.*5 12.46 2.46 4.45 6.45 8.4510.45

WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temflle Building, Phone 
l»»7.

Peel street.

| OST—Small terrlor pUp, With
"*J brown collar. Answers to flame rYR. C. K, SAUDESR—Graduate 
of Prince. Reward 8 Balfour St. American School of Oeteopathy,

L-26 Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 8,
TOST—Near Market or Wellington, Residence,”ooraer Bed tod and WH- 
^ ladies gold open faced Waltham uam Sts^ office phone 1644, house 
watch with black fob. Reward, Cour- phone 2126. Office hours: 9 to 12 
1er Office. . L|37 SJBl> g to 6 p.m„ evenings by ap-

—— «ointment at house or office.

Colborne St.

DRANK W. NICHOLLS, architect. 
x Phone 1238, Temple Bldg. Blue 
printing of all kinds. C]mI30

WANTED—AN intelligent person 
” may earn 3100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; 340 to 350 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
8540. Buffalo. N. Y. _______ M|llltt

NjW|37
Autos for Sale.. ... Legal PERSONAL * ______

fTEBP your feet off your mind tiy t~\r. ganDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
going to Dr. D. McDonald, Chi- ^ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even- 

1, Commercial: tngs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 
ate tinder Discoverer. Osteopathy re-

____________________ _____ _____ — adjusts all parts of the human body,
WILL anyone knowing the .where- restoring freedom of nerve energy 
" abouts of Milton Ireland, Lang- and blood flow; which are the great- 
ford, who disappeared frftm Brant- est essentials of good health.
ford April 16, 1917, aged fitte»' __
years, dark hair, blue, eyes, five foot 
high, weight 115 pounds, kindly in
form his anxious pareflts. Mr. Rich
ard Ireland. Calnsvtlle, R. R. No. 1.,

P]29 —

Dental TONES AND HEWITT— Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors to the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
Hewitt.

DOR SALE—New Maxwell touring 
car. Good reason for selling. Ap

ply V. M. Lingard, 49 Darling. Bell 
phone 371. A|21

J-)K. HART has gone back to Ms old 
stand over "the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne StChiropractic ropodlstl . Suite 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

d|Mar|26|16flARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.O_ — Gra

duates of the Universal timropractlc 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Çolbdrne 
St. Office boure 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7,30 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

DOR SALE—Ford delivery In good 
condition; a bargain; apply Box

A|21

DOR SALE—Overland flve-passen- 
ger tonring car, electric starter, 

fully equipped. Adress Box 16, Oour-
A|5[tf

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
A-' American methods of painless 
denfletry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 806

32 Courier.
"RRBWSTEK fc HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors tor the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Hey a. ,

Shoe Repairing
ROOFING Ont-r-** PRINO your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
v Place. - Satisfaction guaranteed. 

............................... ..... -— Phone 497, Machine.
yL fûateUof Neff' côiiïêge^and^ôf SHEPPARD’S, 73 'Colborne Street 
th„ National School of Elocution and . —Eiectrlc^ShoeRepati-lng. Wprk 
Oratory, Philadelphia. PnpUs taken gharanteed. Phones, Bell 12,07. 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, Automatic 207. 
dramatic art. literature and deport
ment. Special attenl on. paid to de-

n.Tc.'KK1'^ J. w. 3 .«.«■ L...
take the first years work with Miss mower repairs.; saws sharpened; 
Squire, Studio If Feel ‘key» made. Repairs of all kinds, j

1er.T)R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT, gra- 
■L7 duate of Pacific College, Port-, 
land. Ore. Office 205 Colborne over 
John Wallace grocery. Hours 10 to 
6. Evenings by appointment. Ner
vous disorders a speciality.

l?or Exchange. ■

POOFING MILL ENDS CHEAP— 
a Unequalled for sties, garages, 
poultry bouses and larger roofs. A 
limited quantity, of high grade mill 
ends of roofing for sale cheap. 
Write for tree samples and prices. 
Address Factory Dlsrlbntors, Box 61 
Hamilton, Canada. '

BOYS ’SHOES. T
•O’AND MADE. MACHINE FINISIf- 
aa ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also shoe repairing of all kinds.

W. 8. PETTIT, ,
10 South Market Street,

ElocutionDOR SALE—Overland, 1916 Model 
-*• 85, electric starter and lighting 
system, special slip covers, newly 
painted. In first class condition. 3800. 

" Mitchell’s Garage, 56 Darling St.
A]23

PRNBST R. READ—Barrtrter. So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
eirrfent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
6 ■> 187 t-f no!borne Ft. Phone 487.

e
Eve. Ear, Nose, Throat RepairsDOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—I 

.*» . iç|33 Machine Ï01*

Flour and Feed
DOR ALL KINDS of garden and 

field seeds try Parker’s Flour & 
feed Store, lerDHftoesle Sfe ,

• v. ■ ■ .TXC7R WfY." .• t. ; ; _.
-, ■ X

j; ..j t
% ' ^

Lines

»

Stirring Succd
Nivelle s Fo
Several Lit
Taken Toga
Hundred Pr

By Courier Lease 
Paris, May 21 

man trenches in ti 
villiers were captj 
the war office and 

The French tj 
the wrecked Gern 
The Germans lost] 
attacks.

“On the Chei 
fighting continue 
gion northwest o: 
the front betweer

The enemy unde: 
the complete çhe 
dertaken yesterd:
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Machinists and 
Toolmakers Wanted
First Class Toolmakers and 

General Machinists wanted at 
once. Wages 40 to 60c an hour. 
Steady employment Apply to 
Box 100, care

H. E. SMALLPEICB,
32 Church St, Toronto
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver- 

-ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
LttL, Holmedale.
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25 Boys
For the 
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